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ABSTRACT 
' '. 
Canadian historians have viewed ·the·Can.;tdian-Amer.ican 
. . 
. defence agreement signed. at Ogdensburg, New~ York on 17 .August 1940 as 
'an impor'tan~ turning _point in 'modern Canadian history, an event sig-
nificant e~ough to b~ described · as the ·~revolution. of . 194011 • for 
Newfoundland,"- too, 1940 was a fateful year: it saw the establishment , , 
. 
of North ~~~ican military forces_on the is~and. Some Newfoundland . 
historians have suggested that the American .and Canadian troops i~fro~ · 
. ... ... . ' 4. . l 
dticed economic and cultural influences which· were instrumental in 
l?hifti:ng· Newf~undland' s politica.l orien·tation from, the United Kingdom · . 
. . _, / . 
· to North ·America. H_owever, an examination of Newfoundland's pre-wa::_/ 
I . 
' ~-
' relations with Canada ~d .the United States . has shown. that strong 
' ' . 
cultural and·econo~ic links already existed· between the islanp and · 
North America • . Thu~ the arrival. of North American military forces in 
I 1 1940 did nbt· initiate a revolutionary ,change in Newfoundland;. it 
; • n 
acceleratea ~he pace of ehang~ already in progress. 
Although the cultural and economic chan.ges which took 
place · in ·Newfoundland dpring the Second Wotld War were evoiutionary, 
there was another new and ·11revo1Utionary 11 influence introduced in_' . 
' 
19.40. In th~t year both Canada and the United. States conCluded 
· I e • 
agreements which ensured that th~it military presence in Ne~qundland . 
would cpntinue ~nto the post-war era. The military and governments! 
. . )· . 
.links which were produced in · ~ewfoundland by -the ~'revolutitin of 1940" 
result~d . in a significant chang~ in tpe island'~ relations· with Canada 
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' and the .United St~te_~i. · ~ot only wa s_ N.ew.f 6undl.and's . tr~s- Atl,antic; 
,.... 
. " ~ ,' . 
orientation ~ea1<ene-d but her .. continenta~_nf7ighbo~rs ·:-:... Canada in·· 
• ' ' ' : . • • ' I ~ • • par~icular · - ha<l· be~o~e in_te.rested in · th_e · co~t,t;,y' ~ poli~ica~. future· • . : · · ·. 
Canada' s· newly developed' conce 'rn 'with Newfoundland W~S a necessary . ' 
. . ' , 
·. 
cqndition for union between the twp ·co4ntries ; . 
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. ·' PREFACE ·. 
:: · .. .. . 
~ J-, , ... f :.' • 
.' .. ..,. . 
.. ~ . 
. •. 
i ; 
I , . -- " 
. . . . This· stu~y- ~eg~. a~~ · ·~~ ~-at_~empt · . to:'.'descti~,7/th~· -~~-£~~~ _: >··,: _<: . ..: __ 
of the se·cond Wor_ld W~r on ~h~ ~ela~}on~hip. be_tween Ne'!ifQ_~~cr;t.an~ ,anf_ ·. . , . . - -
: ' . "' \ ,· 
the other members bf the ~North Atla~ti~c Triang-le and, in parti_cula~.~ 
., 
. . 
the effect .. ~he war ~~d o~ relations between New·foui,tdland and C?n~da. ·:,". 
"' ! . : 4 ' • ' • , • Two things soon .became apparent:, . first, that the question cduld. not 
. I . . 
, . .. i .. . . ' '·. ·. . . ., 
~ be pursued without !making. an .assessment .of Newfoundland's. pie-war · · 
j • I 0 "' 
. . · position, within ~ thk· ~orth Atlantic ' Tri~gie; and, : .~e~~n'd,· that the. 
events of 1940 were al' ~ruci~i t-o Newfoundland as they .w~ ·r':- for Gr~at 
I . I 
Britain, the United States and Canada. As a result, research., was · .· 
• 0 ~ ' · • 
_concentrated on the period f~om about i933 to _1941, although f:n . 
dealing with the pre-war situation of Newfoundland some .·material from 
earlier in the twentieth cenQjcy was used. I • • • 
The sources for the pre-war section of the studyu were 
varied and ranged from the Newfoundland Cu8~oms _Return.S_ to perso~al ·. 
' ' ' 
memoirs. Most of the material cited c~ be found in the Centre for 
. ' ) 
_ .. 
___ .--'Newfoundlan~ · Stt.tdies, Henrietta, ~~ ·Ha~e~ LibracyJ.}rmorial Unive~sity . 
of Newfoundland. F~r 'the period 193 o 194~ t?~ main primary sources . 
• , ·\ - ~ • * ~.. ' 
. we~~ the 'depar~ental files . of the dve,r 
. .. (Series S4) and Public Utilittes (Seties 
v~s;,..i.~:e a~d Def~nce . 
These ·are in the · ' . 
collection referred to as the .F..apers pt. 'the . Co asian a·f Government. 
. _,. ~. .., 
Also' usefu~ were the_ files of ;.Govern~~ Sir H~phrey Walwyn (Series GS) •. · 1 
All of thes'e : papers are held in the Ne.J:foundland ProvinCial Archives, 
I ., 
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The Pape.rs of the Commission of Governmen,t and the G8 
.. · .. . 
. . . ~ -; . . . ' . : ,, . .~ ..... ~. 
Series contain both 'internal memofanda and the despatches of '.Governor 
. . 
. . 
·Walwyn to London ·and Ottawa. .No significant gaps wer_e found in the 
. . . .· ~· . "' . 
·record and ·no dff.ficulty was · exp~:dericed i11. reconst~u.cti.ng' tp~ "events . 
of 1940 as ·they·. affected Newfoundland. The· t:ecords o~ . the .Dominions 
O~ff~e in London· ~ould perhaps · h~a~e been us~f~l · .to . s ·hed . ~igh.t on the 
- . .: ' . . . . . 
. . . . . , . . ., 
·: · _reaso1;1ing .b_e}?.ind British po'!ic~ towards 'Newfoundl~nq but· this qu~stion 
. . 
. . -.. .. . ' . ' . . ' 
•'· · .. ·w~ c;onside;red~ .. to be beyond the. st:ope "Of the present · study. An india-: 
~·.· .. : .'· 
' .. .. 
~~. , ._ , ..... ,. , -· } • • ,t • ~ "'l 
.• ' · . .' / :."' .. , • ·,. / .~ ' • . ~ ., • • , • ~ • ' n 
·· ·. · penBable secondary · source · ~o~ Cana·dian polj.cy with · respect to Newfound-
. : o l ,, l , ' ' ' • 0 , 
:·. ,, · · .' .l~d ~as Colcirt~l. C.P.- Stacey·' s A1'T178, · Men and Governments. 
!# • ~ · • • 0 ' ' • 
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CHAPTER I ··~ . ,, 
·' • I . 
.. . · 
I • 
.INTRODUCTION 
In May and June of 1940 the armed forces of Germany .: .. 
invaded France and inflicted a stunning defeat upon the· Anglo-FrencJ:l 
armies, a de~eat which resulted in "the surrender of. the French and 
. . . . 
· the withdrawal of the Britis~ to their poorly defended island. To 
N~rth America the!'le. moinento~.!3 ~:ve~ts · br~ught ~ ~udden replization of , 
. . . . \ 
the danger which would exist · if the United Kingdom were also to .be 
' . . . \. . .. 
' ~ . . . - \ 
defeated by Germany~· . With Britain occupied the front· line of the · 
. - I . 
a·t~uggle would .move to the ea~t coast~of North \America; NewfouitGll.and, 
Canada and the United _ States would all be open to attack. The itmnediate 
~dns~que~ce ~f this apprehensio~ ~~s _th~··•rapid mbv~ment of Canadian and 
American military forces into the strategically located island of New-
. &-- . ~ 
foundlan·d. In the long run the crisis of 1940_ had far reachi~g con-
sequences for'bot;h Canada and Newfoundland; -..,~anada became a permanent 
., 
· ·m:i.litarj ally of the United States while NewfoUndland became an object 
' • • .~""- • v • • ' 
of political and military "i~terest for"'b"oth her continental neighbo~r~ .• 
. . ' 
. . 
something the island had not been before the Secon«;l. World War. 
. ..:.".:,· .... ~ ~ .. ,:,."' . ,_ ..... t· 
~;~ . "t~ ·7. ·-
• J ~ •• 
The alliance between Canada and the United S:ta.tes was 
...... 
. 
"established formal~y l?Y an agreement -signed by_: Prime ·Minister Mac~enzi.,e . , 
• . .. ~ '~t,: 
·,· .. 
·King ·and President".Franklin D. Roosevelt at Ogdensburg, New Yotk on 
. . If) . . ' ~ 
. . : r . . . . . . . . 
August . 17, 1940. The Ogdensburg Agreemen~ set ·up .a ·permanent Joint 
. """ . 1 For accounts of the sighing of the Ogdensburg Agre eU:dt\ 
'"see James Eayrs, .=I:::n....=;.De.=f.=e:::n;;;c,.:;.e_o=f.....;:C;,.;;an=a;;;;d;;;;a;,.;:;__.;;;Ap...._p.;:;e.;:;as;.;;;.;;;e;;;;m;;;e.;;;il ;;t......;:;an=d;...;;;.;Re=a;;;;rm=am=e;;;;n=-t . " • • r 1 • 
·.! '• 1rC. . , , • • I 
.. 
.j,' • • ,, 
• I 
~ . "', ~J i 
., · .. . \ .:. : ·.· -~ · -~ -i ,, ~ 
,, 
.. 
. . 
~~;!}' • ~·{li;' ~·~· 
.'I 
,. 
' ; .. 
•' 
f' -.. • 
'· 
0 
Board on Defence (PJBD), which was given the ·task of coordinating the 
defe.!lce 6f all of North Anl~rica, including Newfoundland. 2 Ma~y;, 
Canadian historians have seen 1940~ as a turning ,point in the country's 
history and the Ogdensburg _Agreement as a particularly significant 
event which had, according to Dona;td Cre~ghton, a "profound e~fe'ct" 3-
2 
r • . 
on Canadian-American relations. J. M.S. C~reless has called ' the Ogden~-
' . 
. . 
burg Agreement "a binding military alliance without · limit~ and one of 
. . 4 . 
weighty significance", which led. to further defence cooperation, tJ;:le '. 
~ 
buildip.g of the Alaska Highway, and the Hyqe Park economic agreement; 
all steps which "were the -' expression of the clos~ly entangl ed interests ·· 
of the two neighbouri~g North American nations in a dange'rous new 
. 5 
world". 
. . . 
To Arthur R.M. Lower the Ogdensburg Agreeme~t - was the "coping 
stone to the edifice of American-Canadian cooperati9n"_, 6 while both 
·' 
.Edg~r Mcinnis and W .L. Morton saw the ·s;,lgnificance of the. word "permanent" 
, • I • 
.':. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press., 1965), pp . .. 202-10,- and Stanley 
':, _·w. Dziuban,. Military Relations Between Canada and the United States, 
\ 1939-1945 (~ashington: Office of the Chief of Military History, 1959), 
\ PP• 22-30. 
'· 2 I . 
, The defence of Newfoundland was discussed at the first 
'·meeting of the PJBD. " See H.L. Kee~leyside, "The Canada-United" States _,...-. 
fermanent Joint Board on Def~nce, 1940-1945," International Journal, · · '' 
Xvr {Winter 1960-61)', 56. . ... · 
· 
3
nonald Creighton, Canada's First Cen.tury c±oron to: 
· l{acmillan, 1970), p. 241. 
' 
; 
.. 
4 . ·~ 
J.M.S. Careless, Canada: A Story of Challenge (re'v. ~d·.; 
Toronto: Macmillan, 1963)·; t,>~ 382-. · · • 
' · 
5 . 
Ibid., p~ ' 383. 
.. 
:,· 
6 . ' . . . -- . Arthur R.M. Lqwer, Colony to Nati'tm (4th. ed.; Tdr:onto~f · 
L~nginans canada limited, 1964L p. 552. ··· · 
. ,. 
, I 
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• I 3 
in the name of" the PJBD • .7 From the c·ontiner1talist' ·p'oint: of ~iew ~f · 
. 
• I ' • ' ' I 
1 
MCinnis ... ~h.e . Ogdensburg Agreement empha'sized he~spheric solidar~ty ·.and 
., I ' t ~ 
. ' / . . ' . 8 ' ' ·. • ' : - ~ 
"Canada 1 a .position ·as a North American state", .while '.Morton consi'dered 
. ' 
. .' . . 9 
that Canada had been "bound to the· United States as never before" 
The ·concept of 1940 as ·a' major wa~ershed in Canadi.an · 
' ' I \ ' • 
history'' is found in i ·ts .most_ explicit form .in-. t~~ e~ssays · of ~Frarik. H. 
Underhill, who viewed the Anglo,-French .collapse ._as m1shock.ing.·epis-ode. 
. . . , .- -.... ~. · . 
a new. ·era in Canadian-Amerd.~an te~ioris. Dis- · 
~ ' ~ 
1940, Underhill wrote: . . --...,....._ 
. ...... 
.-
which· led directly to 
cussing the crisis of 
As soon as it became clear · in · 1940 that the Grand 
' Alliance ·of ·Britain and Franc·e 'and their ·associ-
ates could not defend Europe again~t\ Hitler by 
themselve.s and that the ~hole basis o!_ . Canadian 
: security ha"d been changed' ·canada set up . a penna-/ 
· nent joint defense board with the United States · to 
.. :~lay plans for the ··security ·of the North American . 
I 
. ·: cootinent.lO . " · 
• 
The· est'ablishment of the PJBD, Underhill thought, put a sudden' end to 
' Canada' a long period of dependence on Bri.ta~n. Since l94Q.., he ~o~e·1 · . . 
~" 
we . have entered · a new era • . We have gone throJ~,h 
the revolution of ~9.~0. In that year we pass,f~~ 
from the Brit;~s_h centu;ry " of our history to th~¢'l) · 
American century .11 · · 1 ·)~I 
•I 
7 . . . . 
Edgar Mcinnis, Canada (New York: Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston,, 192_6) ~ p. 504; W.L. Morton, The Canadian Identity· (Toronto: , 
University · of· Toronto Press, 1~61), · p • . 75. " · · · · · 
8 
·Mcinnis, p. 507. ' · 
...... .. 
9w.L'~ Morton, The Ki~gdom of ·canada (Toronto: McCi'elland ' 
and Stewart, 1963), p~ 478. 
. ' 
' 'n ' ~· 10 . . . . '• ' 
Frank ·H. Underhill, The British Commonwealth. (Durham, 
_N6tt h C~rol:i.._na: Duke University Pre~!• 1956), pp. 96-_97 . .. 
_·(To ron to: 
11 ,. . 
· . . -Frank H1 Underhill', In Search of Canadian Liberalism . ·. 
Macmillan, · 1961) , · p. 25 7. 
I . . , . ' · 
I 
. .... .. 
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, : ' 
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_ ...... . ..... 
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\ . 
It ·migllt b~ argued th~t .1940 was not a .revolutionary 
' . ~ 
. . 
yel!l"F for Canada hut• simply the culmination of an ~valufionary pr.ocess 
which had seen Can:da grad~lly detach itself from Britain while ·be_: 
. ~ ' . 
. 
coming attached to.-the .. United. States • • · Thi~ · is a val~d ~oir{t but ft · 
t . . 
is. nevertheless true ' that in 1.940 Canada~s relat;ions with. the United 
. r .. , . .. .. 
; States underWent a fundam~ntal change. Before that date Ca~ada had 
. . (, . . . . 
. ' 
never been pa~t; o.f a_ f_?~\1 ~~itary. alliance. ~ith the Unit~d ~tate~~. 
t~ ' 
United: States • had sometime.s. been s~en as a potential 
-.. 
I \ • 
Since 1940 a dif£erent external threat has 1 enemy rather tban an ally. 
I • • 
.. ~ .. • • 1 \ .. • 
been perceived and Canada and the United States have· been co~tted to 
. -i mutual North • Am~a.n · d~fence policy. , T¥-s. bas.ic ch~nge .in . Canadia~ 
\ 
poli'y t -plus tJ:!e swift p1;1ce of the events which led to t~e . si8niri&. of 
--~ 
', of 194<li1 • · . 
tfle Ogde~sburg : Agreement, justify the -use of the phrase 11 the revolution 
. l 
~{· 
' 
' 
For Newfotind1and, too, the year 1940 was crowded with 
signiftcant events.· The defeat of the . British in· Europe and the. -
. \ " ......_ " . . . ' ' 
· app-aren~· ,vuln~.ir'i~y of Newf~undland brought the appearance, al~nost ~ 
• • • • ......... • - • < 
~ "' '" . """· • • . I «" o .. . 
ov_e.rnight, of Canadian ·a .nd American m;f-litary. forces. The presence of. 
· the North American . troops in Newfoundland was legit~z~d by a seri~s 
. ' ·. 
ol . agreements which had important cultur~l, economic and, political 
cop.sequence~ , for the is.land; agreements which· marked Newfoundland's 
•. . 
~ 1•1r~volution of 1940". 
"' 
\' 
. ~ ,, 
' . 
1 l ' ~ • 
· Contelilporary .·observers . saw t~ signifi.cance of co~ti- . 
' _ , . . :n~~t8! N;;-;;th.America's newly ail&<ened i~~erest in N~o00dl,;.,d, sn:\ 
. . on·e w~~e~~· lled ·t~e year ~940 ~lie "most ~at~ful ~n Newfo.undl.;;d's• ·· 
· hi.st)ory11 • re ~cent writers have looked on the cultural and 
. .. - ----· . ) . 
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political changes which f _ollowed the influx· of North .American· troops as 
( 
• ' ] • I • t 
instrumental in turning Newfoundland awaY. frpm the United Kingdom and 
~ . ~ -
towards Cana.da and the. United_s..t-ates. S .J .R. Noel, for e?'ampl,e,- has 
contended that the Second World War:· 
.. 
' . 
opened the way for its [Newfo&~ndland' s] subsequent 
political integration with the mainland. For a~­
though·. tMe economic effect of the wax was neither 
profound ~or lasting, its :residual cti:ltural and .. . '· 
political effects were neverth~less . importanL· . The 
Newfoundlanders who returned to tl'lei~r tradi Uonai 
occupations in the fishery, as· th~ .. war drew to a . . 
clos~ did so because there were no - alternative 
sources of employment available t.o them. But ""hey 
took . with them an aware'n~ss of the'lr continental 
neighbo.urs that was lacking in 1939. The war hacl 
brought tliem into face-to-face contact-with · 'main-. • 
landers', both; American and Canadian, and · E:mcour ... 
aged even those whose homeq. were on~ _the 'east coast: 
to take ' an unaccustomed lcio'k wesl!tvf,lrd ,13 · 
.. 
""· . 
. ' · 
• d· 
.. 
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I o ·~~ 
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' . \ 
0 ther writer~, too, have coninient~d on _the 'impact of '/ ·. .. 
It• .. . o• --- ·-, ·. f 
North American influences on Newfo~ndland's cuit~re. 14 
.. , 0 
The consensus 
' ~ ...
has been that the presence _of Canadian" and Amedcan milit.ary forces 
, _, . L 
in Newfoundland helped to change th~ island's tra~itional trans-
Atlantic ori~n to~ con.tinental orientation. Newf'oundl~nd, .in 
' ' . . I ' . . 
·other words, had undergone its own "revolution of 1940". Ho-wev.er, . no 
.... • Jo r" .·_/ 
. detailed study of -the . event.s of 19"40 as they . affected Newfoundl~nd h~s 
~-~ . .. 
., 
G.~J 
been attempted and it was to remedy this deficie;cy thit the p~esent 
study was undertaken. As a first .step the pre.:.war state of Newfound-, 
• "11~. " . . .v . ' ·. .- ,, 0 • 
Nort~ America wi~l be examined an4.the sttength land's rela-tions with 
... 
. ...... 
. ,_ 
13s,J .R. Noel , Politics. in Newfo'undland (Toronto': 
Univer.sity of Toronto Press, 1971), pp. "263~64. . ..... 
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of ' the island-'s links with Britain and North America will be assessed. 
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I 
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. :-'The ~vent_s. of 1940 will be · discussed in " detail and an·. estf.mate of the . 
.. , , - . ~ . l .1- I 
ec;on~mic;, . c:ultural and polftical effects o{ the "revolution .of 1940" .will 
. . . 
be made. 
-·- --. .,.,.__ 
Finally, an_ attempt will be IDa:de to ·fit . the . war.time ch~nges in · 
! ~ · q j . Newf~und~and - 'whether · "r~volut~onary" or ·;volutio~~-~Y -:- intc_> the 
. 
t ·ia:rj~er framework- of . . c~anges withil\ the · North Atlantic Tri~~~:e ~ 
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~IUJ;-~ RELATIONS W.I.TH BRIJI'AIN AND NORTH AME;RICA 
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. ·' 
, In the perf?d i~ediately precedi!lg the Second World 
• ~ ·,.•.M -.. • I I 
· War Newfoundl~d had a multitude of contacts oD varying degrees of 
• • J - • ( .. . 
' . 
importance w).th the ref?t of. the wo:rld. Strong ·ties of. sentiment and 
cult~r~ lin.~~d .'the countcy to England ~d Ireland, although. cultural 
links with North America were g~owi~g rapidly in both strength and 
•' 
· number. The export of fishery products provided. ec.onomic links 'wit;~ 
Europe, the Caribbean and Latin America. MOst of Newfound1and's imports 
came from . No~th America, but a substantial portion still · or~ginated . in 
• ' . 
the pnited Kingdom. Newfoundland also imported investment capital;·· • .. ,... 
,. .... -~". ,, 
H ,1! , : 
m~inly frbm the United Kingdom, but also from the Unit~e4 States anc( ·L :-
Canada. Contacts made through· the provision of ··services such __ as communi-
eations and tt;~sporta_t:ton, b·anking and insurance, education, ax'l:d ~ enter-
. . 
tainment also provided important links ~ith the rest of the world. · Other 
I . / . 
. "·. 
,, 
contacts were made .at the ,personal level by tourists and emigrlt"ntii.- In · , 
J'l' tJ . ' . . ./ 
-' ~dditi-on there w~re official' contacts between governments ~·and goverrunent · 
. '
.. ;'\' 
·' ~ . . 
institut:ions. · Indeed, ~n the per.i~~"immedia_tely prece~n-g the Second · 
W<:>rld War, Newfound;land '·,s strongest formal·. links ~ith the_ o~tside . world 
. . 
pwere the cons~i:tutional and. governmental ties with the'. United Kingdom. · . 
. .. - ' . ' 
the pol_!~!:-~~ position c?£ NewfoUndland at thi~ : time wa8 
- I 
I , 
· something of an anomaly. At a time ~hen many other members ·of th~· 
' - . 
" ' 
• British ~ommonweal th ·were· bioying to~ar<!s grea~er . indepen-dence _ of . the 
. ; ., 
. :'"'r.'> . 
. ... · . 
' 
·' . 
" . 
. . .__ 
---· -.- ... . """"'"' 
.. · .. 
.. 
. . . 
.. ~ . . 
" 
: 
" .. .. 
. ' 
.  
Mother Co~ntry, Newfound! 
• -- ,'J ' 
political liJ1kS 
.- been se~f-governing since 
-
market in the ear]J 1930s 
, . "' ~·} 
·:1 .. .., 
status and :-t'O 
by the United Kingdom. 
'-
found itself in a positi~n in which' the 
were stronger than ever • . The island had 
55 _'but the collapse of the international 
the country to surrender its dominion 
a Co~ssion of Government appointed 
the British government assumed 
responsibility for Newfoundlan 's public ·debt. 
The legislation set ~P th~ Commission of Govern-
ment made it: prain that the eommf ~~0~ was t~be a tem~orary body, 
charged with governing "until such time as' the Island may . 
8 
. 1 
bepome self-supporhng again". -· also a non-democratic institution . 
since its 'inembers ... were appointed Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs. This impermanent, undemocr tic institu.tion .was to govern 
., 
... 
' 
., 
Newfoundland until 1949; a fifteen y ar . period which saw great changes --:~~ . - · ';:.--,;.;. .• 
~ .. ,--... ~ 
in the economic and cultural life 9f the C£?Untry • . 
The adminis~rative s ructure of the Commission of 
./ . 
Governmen~~s straight~orward. 
Six <;otmnissi~ners assisted him, ea 
executive head was the Governor. 
one. resporislble f.or .a department . 
of· government. The key departments - Finan·ce, Public Utilities and 
I 
Natural ~sources -- were invariably held by Commissioners from ·the 
, . 
. . 
United Kfngdom. The remairiing departments -- Justice (after 1940 
. ... . 
Justice and Defe nce}, Public Health and \orelfare·, and Home Affairs and 
·. ·r . 
Education - were a~si~ed to Newfoundlanders. 
... 
The civil servant at 
·'o . . 
·· the head of each. depart:ment w~uld normally have been ·a deputy min:lster 
•
1 1 h f dl 24 . See Schedu e I. of ·t e New oun and Act, .George V, 
Cap. 2-. 
I~ ' ' 
f. 
' • . 
· · ~ 
.. . 
...... 
Q 
I • ., 9 
known ae Secretaries. I 
' I 
I 
. ' 
but since this title was no longer appropriate these officials.· became 
The Commission of Government conducted the business of' 
the country by meeting in committee, with the Governor as. chairman. ~ A 
vice-chairman, usually a Newfoun9land. member, presided in the abs'ence 
- 'f 
of the ,Governor. The Commission combined the functions of -the executive· 
) 
and, legislative branches ' of' government. It drafted legi~lation, discus~ed 
·r.., . . 
iL ;--
'. 
and approved it and,. finally, proclaimed its pas~~· Despatches concerning 
external affairs were drafted by the C~ssioner w ose departmen~ was 
. / 
• 1 
. . 
concerned and aentout over the signature bf the ' Governor. In some · cases 
~.~., ' 
the Governor made change~ before despatching. the...._ message b.U:t, for the 
"':, - ' 
- most part, he a~cep·t~d the drafts submittea by the 'couunissioners. However, 
' ' 
the Governor was in ·a ·strQng constitutional 
• !.. (: ,h•' ",:·'l .:. .... -:::·· ~ 
chairman at the-meetings of the Commission, 
position. He pre~ided as 
' • 
took part in its deliber-
ations,. and could vote, according to Secretary of State Malcolm MacDonald, 
- ,. \ 
. 2 
"on all oc!!asions when there is a division of opinion in the Commission'.'·· 
The -(. Governor was ~equired ~o con~~lt with the Commission and to a~t on 
its adyice b~t neve:rt~lerf~~ could undoubtedly exert ~onsiderable 
'i - l' ' t 
' .:,j•· 3 
influence on the decisions of ~he Commission. 
r 
The Governor of Newfoundland in the pre-war years and 
throughout the Second World War .was Vice Admiral Sir Humphrey Walwyn, 
. ' 
the last .of many British naval officers to hold the pos'itiOn.. Walwyn 
,:) 
-was appoi nted in 1936, after a not undist1.nguisheq career on active -
c3 
2 . ' • ' Quoted i n Noel, p. 226. 
(" . ,.. 
3rbid. ' 
., 
.· 
' • 
.. 
- . 
.. -
.\ 
•' 
.--·· 
---' 
--·--< 
-- ··-·--- ----- 10 . 
't~ ) l't J •• • 
'~ ~· ·~ ~ 4 
service with the Roy a~ Navy, ·'·s}ld he F.~i:ained the position for ten years, 
He was described by contemporaries ·as a man with "a forceful perso~ality" 
. ' . 
' . v - . 5 
and as a "h~ari dyn~p" and an ."autocrat".. The other. Bri.tish members of 
, . .· .. . 
the ~ommission of Gove~runen~ we~e, for the most~ p-art, former? col~nial " 
civil servants, Most wer~ graduates of Oxford or Cambridge and two of 
• r 
them 'we~e former ' Army off~cers. As a group t~e~ were \either unintelli-: 
. &e~t nor unent~rprisfng, but with one troubles!)me exception they were I 
firml~nder .the. thumb of the Dominions Office. 6 
All of the Commission of Government's policy decisions 
., 
and many matters __ of_ routine administration req'uired the approval oy he 
DominiOns ' :~fie~; 7 and, since thcee of the C~si~ners snd thejcv~rnor 
/ 
.... 
· .
~ere from. the United Kingdom, the government of Newfoundland was effectively 
in the hands of Whitehall. )\eiti forcing ttiis British orienta /ton wss. the .. . . .: • . I 
l ~ 
fact that the Newfoundland Commissioners ·were selected . from that section l 
. ' 
of the popu~ace which looked to the United Kingdom for its standards. 
.. . 
t 
4 . . . 
Colonial gove111ors usually · served a term of . five years. 
Walwyn~ s init~{ll appointment wa$. (at his own request) for. a period of . · 
thJ;ee y,ears. ~t-........was later extended· to · the full five years and then 
renewed several. tim~s, pr.obably bec:ause the Dominions Office felt that 
Walwyn's naval ·experience ·would be useful in wartime. See Newfoundland 
Provinci.al Archives, Government House F:lles; G 646/35. 
' ·. 
5 - . 
See editor.i'al in the Daily News (St. Jo~n 1 s), 16 
January 1936, p. 4, and Gordon· Duff, "A Biographical ·pictionary ot· 
the Governors _ q£ Newfoundland" (unpublished manuscript in the Centre 
for Newfoundland Studies, Memorial Uni~ersity tiorary}, n.pag, 
6 . . . ~ . 
· The exception was Thomas . Lodge, whose disagreements 
· wi_th Walwyn 
Commission. 
Harrold · and 
and the Dominions. Office led to· his removal from the 
Thom.as Lodge,' Dicta tors hip. in Newfoundland (London: 
So~s, 1939), p. 3; Noel, pp • . 237-41. 
7 . . 
· Lodge, p. 250. After the beginning ·of the Second 
World· War the Dominions Office seems to have loosened ~he,....reins a 
little but major ..decisions still r equired approval 'from London. 
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· · All four N}wfo~i.dland<Co:.Ussioi.ts who weri. active (ii. tJ. 
,_ 
.•. t~·f.':"" .. ~'"'. .... \ ~ 
. ·\ 
to 1~41 were from the Avalon peninsula and, of~the four, • : ... 4 
St. John's. ~e had .been' educated irt~t. 1oJ:1tl.':/ 
• , I . \ ' ) 
onl , while the other three had been educated in St. John's nd at · ·. -
Puh1li~ · ~chools and universities in England. 'One ·of. t~ese Co;iisJ\"~~s, · 
H.A. Winter, · was an Qxford graduate., The Commissioner· ·for.Jus\ice ·and · 
( 
... ~ .... 
Defenc~ .was L.E. Emerson, who apparently had' fond memories of his 
· school days in England: he named his St. John's residence 
, . - .. ·: 
., 8 ,. ' .f ,:· ' 
after his· old school in Yorkshire. · ' 
.. . 
.. ~ 
'knpleforth' ;I . 
~ .... ~ ' 
~~~~~.--- p. 
... 
. · ..,. . 
· Three of -the four Newfoundland CommissiOners (L.E. ~ers,on, 
• . .r 
. . 
H.A. Winter and J.A. Winter) ~ho served during the pre-war and early war~ 
time y.ears we~:· tlawyers. The f~urt~ (J ~C.' Pudd~ster) was a. businessm-an 
and -joumalis't.. All had bee~ altiv~ a£4 con~ervati.ve politic!~-~ and . 
. . 
three of them served as cabinet ministers' in Frederick Alderdice's 
' . 
qnited Newfoundland·government qf. 1932-34, while th~ fourth had been 
. . ' 9 
Speaker . of the House of Assem~ly in 1933.. The NewfoundlanQ.ers who 
served on the Commission o 'f Government . in the period from 193z·. to 1941 
thus seem to have been chosen from among t~e 'legal at}d commercial elite·:_. 
.. 
of St. John's who had often dominated . Newfou~dland's politics_~ .They 
were all sound, safe. men; conservative and Anglophile in outlook, and 
not. men who would engage in political experiments. The existence of 
8 . 
·~ Biographical details are from· R. Hibbs (ed.), Who's 
Who in and ·From ·Newfoundland, 1937 (St. John~ a·: R. Hibbs, 1937). 
Short biographies of Emerson and the other Commissioners will be 
fpund in Appendix A. 
. . ~ ~ .· 
'' 
9 AIJ~rdi~e and.- ~oth~f of his _associates, W. R. H~ley, 
Couim!ssioners from 1934-1937. Noel,· p. 223. .. / . . were 
/ 
·. 
"' . 
t. 
,\ 
,. 
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:':c:,' 
_; . ... . . 
· th~~Yommisdon f~nf· ~lt~.policy. matt~rs by 
the Dominions. Office and in day-to-day _adtnini,st.rat1:ve---affair~ :;by. the 
' ... _ 
. : • 
.. .. 0 
En~d sh ..  U~ss~oners and · thei~ English-oriented Newfoundland . c "-"P~ f' • r~ir>. k~t·~~ewfoundland's go~eci~en~al ties with the United Kingdom s~rong in 
'•' I '-'. ~ ' 
'-
,'• , l .. 
' • ' '• I' • • • ,• • .~ 
! ', • 
. '. 
, .,. _ 
... ":" .... .... . , 
.. 
' ' 
~. ,.-
· .,~ ..... 1-•lthe pre.;..war y~ara. :r , 
-~.~ th~se s tr?ng . trans-Atlantic tieB', . New-
foundland's governmental li~~~ rth America wei:~ weak. ~esjlite 
. ' 
'·· 
geographic p-roximity and a commoJl ~~ce from Britain, 
- .'"'... J'"o, \ 
>; , J .._ 
relations between Canada and Newfou~dland were neither close nor 
"' .· ... , 
friendly. Union bet~eem the two. «7ountries had been put to a. vote in'· 
1 . 
Newfoundland in'\ ~86.~ _ -~d .· defeated. de~~i v~ly, partly . ol:!~ o~ _ f.eelings 
of local patriotism '"hnd partly a:s ~ result of a .determin~d campaign by 
' - ~ ·~· ~~ '· 
' a few influential businessmen who fe~red tha~ competition frop1 the 
,. 
. '!i. 10 . .. f d i 
mainland would drive· them out of business. Interest in cpn e erat on 
• • I' • ~.... f 
revivejl again 'in. l887-88 but . Canadian interferen~e 'Wfu~~: ~;~d7Bl~ine 
treaty of -1890' combined with an indiffe~ent at~itude on the part. ~f 
the C~adian goVeJ:nment when the question was formally <discussed in. 
h 11 . ' 1895, dealt a _severe blow to t e idea of union, , , Co.vert attempts to 
• ..1..4•. • r"' 
~ . 
pr~mote confederation with Canada continued in the early 20th century 
r 
' . . ' ~, • I ~ ~ . ' • ' • 
··· .but Newfoundland's pol~ticians, although tJtey might _ flirt clandest'inely 
with Canadi~ interes'ts, apparently believed that public opinion would 
. . •, 
' t . ~ • ' 12 
-not a~cept union and consequently none of them came out in favour of it. 
10 ' 
' James IC. ·. Hiller, ''Whiteway and Prpgress·," ·NewfoundUnd ., 
'Quarterly, ~XVI'U ('ijitltle~ 19n), 15'; ... , 
.  
: l~ .. :\"1 " 
--· f• ? ,t I ' 11 . . . --. ' ,->' .-",.\\ 
. A.M. Fraser,," i'Relations .With Cana_~a;~ in R.A~ ~cKay . , . - . 
.(ed.), Newfoundland: ·Economic, Diplomatic and Strat,lagi t Studies (Toronto: · · .· 
·- Oxford lJ.!li v7rsity .:rress ," 1946?-, _p .• 449. · · ~ 
·., 
. I 
12 Noel, PP• _ 62~63. --.. ; .• . 
.• 
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• 
~ . ., Some governmental contacts between Canada and cNewfound- · 
. . 
.; . . ' lands~ the · two countries fa~e ~ach ~ther as adversaries; as, for 
' ' _:.example~ .:in the Labrador boundary dispute. .· \.---
' ' . ' 
Another problem which 
• I ' <I' 
. . ' 
·.contributed . to cool relations bet:,ween the two ·countries was the 
' " . . 
Canadian government's insistence on observing the letter o~ the law 
when dealing _with immigrants from Newfoundland who had become a·public 
' ' ' • , ' • ;~ I ' 
·• charg~: . ·The ··Ganadian answer to this problem was simple: the immi- - . ·;" t--- . 
'. 
' grants were depofted to .Newfoundland, regardless of their .. ,age o! 
. {; ·. . . . 
length of . residence in Canada. The maeter became important in the . 
' . 
-
. . 
early years o'f t~.e depression of the · thi_rties when the Newfoundland· 
••. . t ·• ( .~ 
government, in financial difficulties and reluctant to accept destitute 
,,,.1,,,.... 
deportees, protested vigourously ,to'the Canadian government.• Ne~found-
r? 
land: felt, according. to Prime Minister ·Alderdice, -that 11Canird.a •• · .. 
t. ; f • , .... ,.'::~~ -
treats us very badly", and that 11we would expect .to receive more'• . ~ 
' . ' . .. . 
-d 
., . 
. :~,~, . 
·•sympathet~c. treatme~t that mi~ht possibly be extended to .a foreign 
' 11 ~ -~ ~ ... t ~otmtry". ~arlada' s Pr;i.me Minister Bennett was .unyielding, how~r, 
and the · deportees ·conti"'!ed to arrive in N~foun1{and)' . This i./nd of .-
.. ' I ' • 
unsYmpath~tic treatment by .Canada did ·little_ t~ improve relati~s 
' ..,.. 
with Newfoundland. 
The Commission of GOverntn~nt was not . 'significantly 
. . 
·different from its predecessqrs in ita approqfh ~ o-.N,e~oundland-.Canada. 
. ' ' \ . . 
relations,_ at le~st :in the pre-war years. · ~ N~ither country t?~~ti.tained : 
a 'diplomatic representative. in the o'ther' s capital and official .. c~, 
. ~ :~~a,_. 
. . '-:·· ~ .. 
business was transacted in a r'ather haphazard way, with correspondence 
. . . ) . 
.... -; .. 
. . 
~ ' ... - \. 
~··. ./ ~ , 
13 ' • . . . 
Newfoundland Provincial Archives, Ald~rdice Papers, 
'(hereafter cited as PM ·1/8}·, Alderdice to Bennet·t, 25[ Oct9ber 1932, 
•· 26 January· 1933. ,: . 
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' ( 
. ~~ 
sometimes being routed through th~ United Kingdom's High ·co~ssionet 
in Ottawa and sometimes being: exchanged ~irec'tly between the officials 
involved. There is, of course, no r~ason to .expect that the Commission 
: . ,, ;:~. Q. • 
'of Government w~uld make any .. attempt· to seek ·closer relations with 
canada. 
' . The confederate cau8e was· rio more popular· in the 1930s than 
it had been in the 1860s, and Canada's .reluctance to aid Newfou~dl~nd 
. . . 
' in ·the financial crisis of 1932, combined wi~h the fact that two of, 
l • • ., 
the three men ·who .investiga~~d Newfoundl~d'~ _economic ;light and'_w~ote 
the ·Am~lree Report were Canadians,' had not improved Canada's image in-
the ~yes of. Newfoundlanders. 14 The Commi~s·i.op..' .o~J ·.~oyem~ent, while it 
was not an elected body, was not .unresponsive to pub~~~ · opinion, and· 
. ' ;. "1:;... . 
the Co~ssioners knew that ·any polict aimed at producing closer 
. . . 
,J . ~: I -VI . G, . 
relations with Canada would', arouse the ire of the anfi-:-confederates ·-
~ong the populace. Thus the Commdssio~ maintained correct but cool 
relations~with Canada in the pre~war y~ars. 
. -~ 
Despite th_e lack of . formal diplomatic een 
·• 
I . 
Canada and ·Newfoundland· t~.e~e wer~· a number of import t . con_ta~ts ae~ . 
. _:>"~: .:~ l~er but still , official .go~e_ntli1~nt.al · lev~l. · .In th~ : -~entieth ceD:tury · 
I ... .-. • .- ' \ ." 
. . . m'ah.y. of these contacts took place ~n fields of. emerging o t~chitology, s·uch· 
C> • · : • • ~· • • · -;.~ • • \ • / • 
as radio -and ' aviation, but i~ is wor·th noting .. that •NewfoundlSlld' s ·· 
• I ' ~ 
-~~_e.atest . invol~em17nt in·_ nineteenth c~ntury t ,echnology, th~~s-insular 
. . - ' ~ . .. .... ' 
railway, was built by a· Canadian: contractor. One of the 'most enduring 
4;.1 . ·"·· . . ·, ~ f:~"' . / . 
·>---~of .the twentieth centuty technological link{i w~s the establishmEmt by 
:. _ ,~·.·. · '· . ,. __ .. ,,.,_ 
" the Canadian_government : during the. First Worl('War of a direction 
. . -..........__ . . . . . . 
--._____ ~ . • • I'. ~ 
finding ra~io station-at- C~pe Race. Anoth~r such station'was set up 
G 
.. 
·~ 
1' 
--·--........ . 
... ....___..,_ 
~ . ..: . 
-------- . 
. 14 ' -
Noel, P~.~ 208-12. · -~
,• 
./ 
<' • • 
. ' ... :1 : ' 
. . ' . ~ 
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-·~ .,... 
· ' ,.. . 
.. 
• ... j._ 
.· 
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r I • 
... 
. ~ 
I 
' .. 
• 
.. 
"· 
at B~lle Isle· _to assist sh:ippin~ using the-Strait of Belle ~sle. B/th 
of . these stat~ons were -und~r the management of.· the Canadian· go~ern4nt, 
I • I I 
the Newfoundland government apparently s.eeing no . ne_ed to bec.ome in-
15 
volved in this ac~ivity. . . Another similar link between Newfoundland 
. / 
and Canada developed . in '1909 when the New£9u~dland Department of 
. / . 
Marine and Fisheries set up a number of/ weather. observing st?tions 
I . 
alo g ·the coast. ·The stations were equipped ~nd supe'rvised by _. the 
. I D 
adian gov~rnmerit and to ensure their proper operation they were 
. . 
. . . 
i s?ected p~riodically by · an official of th~. Meteorological Service 
16 
of Canada. By i920 Canada had taken over. thes~ stations from the 
·• 
. , 
, . 
Newfo~ndland government and they continued in operation until 1932 when 
they ~ere cl~;e(l· ·as -an _eco~om:y measure: But in 1937', as a result of .~ 
'\ - . . . . '. 1 ~"/ 
· an international agreement; Canada .assumed responsibility for providing 
weather services to e:xperimental £.light~ f~Om. 'ewf~~ndland to · the 
Unit:Jl Kingdom. li The Canadian government was still providing · w~ather 
·~ ' ·~'.-;~ ' 
services to Newfouri'd~~d when the· t'{o co~1iries - united in 1949. B4t·, 
( _. ., -~ 
in spite . of· these and other activities in ~pecialized field~, ~8 
., 
... p. 633. 
-.. 
, . . 
Printer,. 
-. 
. ,_ 
.. 
, . 
., . ,• . 
15 . . • ~ewfoundland, Jou~al of the House of Assembly, .1920, 
16
rbid., 1921, p. 46J. 
17 . . . ·- "--- -~~~ 
J.R.K. Main, Voyageurs·of tne Air 
1~67)!, p. 127. ,. 
(Ottawa: Qu_~_en ' . ~ · 
· iS· · · 
.. The ·canadian government was also involved in fisheries 
researc~ and· in g~c;>detic suryeys in Newfoundland. See ~ewfoundland_ 
· Prov~ncial Archives, Minu~.of the Commission of Government (here-
... . "' . 
after· cited as Minutes of the Commission), 25 February~ 17 July 1935. 
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16 
\ . 
\• government-td-gov~rnment 
. \ . 
. .. 
contacts pe~ween Canada and Newfoundland ..::· ·:. : 
,· 
\ 
were 
\ 
·\ 
I 11(. , 
. I ' infrequent in the pre-war · years. ~ · / 
- . j . - ~ .. . _,_. _ _, 
\ . ,.. _,.. , '{~~ Some·· of the is.s.ues which afflicted Newfoundland-Canada -. _, 
. o. . ' . . • . ~ • ·~~~-];~ · . 
relat:!-ons also arose in' connection with Newfoundland's :relations wi'~,. 
~he United Sta'tes. Like the Canadians, the Americans often appe_a_red · 
as competitors in· the fishery and as adversaries over . the negotiating 
~ • (I • ._ • , Ll 
.· : '19 
table. The deportation of Newfoundlanders from the. United States 
caused 'some friction .in the period ·-i~ediately preceding the Commi13sion "i 
era since the Americans treated the matter with a~ little sympathy as 
.·--canada had shown; 20 There were few official contacts between Newfo.und- ' 
'1and and th·e. United States in .. the ea~ly years of the · co~ission · of 
" 'll 
Governmeri t' s rule and those that. did take place concerned ~he fishe.ry · 
. . . . 21 
and commerci'al relations.. · Thus, although _the United ·states did · 
maintain a consufar office in. St. John ' ·s, official contacts between 
., . 
. J . . . ' 
the two countries were not particularly c_~ose or frequent. . -~. 
In contrast. to the activities .·of the Canadian go'{ern-
me~t, .there was no involvement by any American government agency i~ \ ~ -·· 
pre war Newfoundland. The reason seems' cleari Canada and Newf9und1and 
I 
a common connection to Great Britain while the 
- : 
States·..:;.~as a foreign power. In spite .of ~he suspicion with 
.,.-)-:. ~\ )~-. . . 
~ ~ . . . 
. For example, in the lengthy negotiations that ended 
in 1910. See A.M. 1'r:;;r, "Fisheries Negotiations with the Uni~ed · 
States, 1783-1910," Mac , pp. 333-410. .. . 
. - . ... ' . . . 
• ' ; • - , • • L • • • c-
.. 20 . . . 
Alderdice to. Bennett, 8 ·octo~er 1932 ,. PM '1/8. 
· 
1
*' n.,; 2J.mn~tes C?f _the ·Commisedon, 11 September 1935, 11 
_'o_c(~er : _1936, ' 5 Novemb~r, 21 December-1937,-25 March 193~. 
. \ ' . 
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, . 
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.• 
' . ·' ~ 
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0 
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··. 
- .. 
, . 
·. 
. . 
-which Canada was often viewed in Newfoundland, cooperation could ' take 
. ' () 
--
' ' 
.1-7 
place b~cause both countries were members of the British Common~ealth '' 1 
of _Nations. Thus qan~da was able to establish marine .radio ;tationa . 
... 
'- ·~ Qn Newfo~dland's ,~f,fritory durlng the. Fitst: World W~r · because Canad~'s 
~ ~ -- • • • ~ .. ,J 
· "~- naval efforts 'were coordinated with those of' Great 'Britain. Aiain, . 
assumption by Canada of the responsibility of 
oundland in _lQ37 came about -as a result of an 
weather .services i~1 . . 
. . . 
.... ' 
agreement be~n 
' - ,. 
:~"t- ... 
f the Commonwealth -- · Britain, the Irish Free State, Canad~ 
.. ' . 22 ··-~· ~4 ~ewf~ndland. 
,l, . ' ' 
In _peacetime such . cobperatio~ -with the Unit~<!-
·~ ·y;;:c " 
States was 'unlikely. 
Although governmental links between Newfoundl_~d and 
.. ~mainland North 
'\~ ,-.... "'~~ . . ,. ... _ 
#·. - l :,. ~ 
America were relatively weak there were extensive ·; . 
0 ... ,R '"fll .. 
Q ' 
· econdulic and cultural fact.ors acting to proqtice closer ties. -.Thes-e · 
· factors had b~~n increasing in numbe~ and imp?rt~ce an~ a per~eptive -~ .. ~ .. 
0 
saw in 1931 "~ distinct Americ~niza~on · ..•.. observer, Joseph R. Smallwood, 
t.. -· -
• j , • • ' 23 . ·" 
trend" in Newfoundland aociety. This was particulArly. ~rue_,. he -said, 
. . . ... ~: ,._~ . ..,..__-:. . ' ) 
of the larger :c~n_tres: ~ St. ·John's', -'nell- Isl}~nd, Grand Falls, Buchans 
. 
, . 
· . and Corner Brook,.· wher-e th~ "outlook and general frame of mind [of] 
•. 
• • .,. ! 
/ . ' . '\ 24 
are more Americanized than British." ,. 
~ ··~ ~ 
the' peopl_e 
' •I' 
Smallwpod-felt that''it:l the clothing they., wore, the 
0 • " 
Furthermore,· Mr. 
.... ~ .. 
. ··~ -
slan:g th~.Y~ 'us~q, .. · ·" · 
~o-·~- · ...... -~·.~ .. , 
t ~ ·,. • , .. ...\ 
many of the books they read, the filovies tp.ey saw, and ~he r~~o~pro- .. 
grammes they heard Newfoundf:nderf$. we_re, American in . _the"ir tastes .• 25 
. - ~ 
. . -
.. , 
,......; 
; 22Mai;n, 127 · p. • 
23 Joseph R.ASma1lwood 1 The 
.· Tb.e MaCmi.llan Company, 1931), p_. 211. 
• 
25 ," . ' . ' 
Ibid., . pp • . 211-15. 
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"0 
While Mr. Smallwood'.s views may lfave been coloured b}T':'hia ,advocacy 9£ 
. lJ 0 ' 
industrialization on the North Amer~can model as a cure for Newfoun4-
• 0 
1 :? 
land's economic problems, it is .. clear that he fe~t that the islan'd 
'• 
~~ -
was; becoming .;;ore closely lipked with the mainland, and 'tliat;·':'_t.'~e . - . ' 
} I ) I - o I '-
c. , } . " . • ' to - ~ 
reason for ·"this Ame;icanizat:i.on of Newfoundlail..!!_' socie.ty·:w~s to be :.- ~"--
.~ "--., ' . ·...): 
· found l'n an increa~e- iri the number and type ·of c~;:cts · ·.b'ltW:s~_:~e~~· · 
. _ ..:; ~ ;-. .\ .... foundland- and her neighbours. 
' ~ . . ' 
·.· 
. -. 
There is little doubt that Mr. Smallwood's .opinion ,was 
. . ' 
·' substanti~lly correct, at least insofar as urban Newfoundland was . 
..4 ~ . (J :~ 
.. ,I ' ~ ' ;- ~ · 
concerned. The points·"' o'f· contact produced by the_ importktion of large-
... ,. . 
q -.. '-~ 'i . n , 
qtiantities· ·of food; clothing· ~u'i'd··manufacturei~goods· rrom North " America 
' . -
' .... 
oare readily docUmented. ·· The United Kingdom· had ·once suppli.ed most· of 
. Newfoundland'' s imp~Tts .but. the ease bf access to~the New!oundland . I I 
· , . ' I • 
. "' : ~ 
market enjoyed by- Britain' s - N.orth ... Amer1.can competitors was an insurmount-
' ' .~ r ' 
~ble advantage and ·by 193~~- ~l~~s-J ·~hree\quarter~ of the arts came • 
. . ' . ' 26 
from North America. 
' 0 It l 
~h:_.1 sheer_ volume oi -~~e~de-". -'i\ ' ·, :: ormireim_p_o-~-}~-=~~ than 
was / Newfoundland's grow_ing · d~~~ndence " on North America ~~ a soul·ce of 
manufactured ar~icles. The importation~pf ready made clothing provides 
• 0 ' ...... - :"' 
) -.. ~ 
-a good example. Before 1914 B~~tain supplied most of _ th~ ready~made 
\ . .. · ,t I' 
,. clothing i~ported into Newfo~dland, _but articles _.t'~om North America 
• I ' 
I I 
were already beginning to capture the market because, , acco 
''" . 0 . • . 
witu.ess before ~ Royal·Commission on ·trade·, Ame rican c!ot es wer~ .. 
. j' .,. . 
"more s trl~~lt _in cut, make and .coloux:ing'1 ~~ 
<. 
0 . 
·· no • 
' 
fl "'~ .. ~ 2~Domin:ton Bureau o£' St tis.ti~s-, ·;rrO'vince df. Ne~foundland~ 
Statis-tical Background (Ott~wa:· Kin s , Prin~ter, 1949)., p. 81. .. --:-.· 
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,. 
-
. that American style,s are "the only ones that; ai;e seen ib., the newspapers, 
~ , ., 
-~ 
peri~icals anCl'-~ag~1~:1Jl{§ in· th~ f ; 0 • • .. 
• ) • f • 0 " ' .. .. • 
there were difficul'ties in ·obtaining goods from t~e United ~ng·d_vm_ ~d. : ~ 
·· l;ly the .. U~e the war ha).n.ded, the ~nitia; l~ad .e~joyed by British·_,' 
. ~ . 
.. ;"' . . - .._.._, 
Colony. 11~ 7 .During . t~e First World War. i ' . · : 
' +-·-. ·. 
I ~ . 
clothing ll!anufacturers had been overcome • . Tqer~af_ter, Nort)h Ameri~an' - ': ~'ft . . J '- • 
.. · ~. . 
. ' 2'8 
. ready-made goods dominated the Newfoundland f!\arket. · 
., it: ., .. 
''poods as~oclat~d with rapid~technological ch~ige were" ~ 
/ ' ·- c ' 
also imported mainly from ~ortn , America. 
I 
• I 
seventy percent . of Newfoundland ' is imports 
0' I o , 
The United States suppl;l..ed. 
of.. automobiles fn 1938 ..... 39 ' · 
whiie Cana~ provided twenty-seven .per,e~t _and-th~ United Kingdom only 
. . 
29 I • 
three percent. The dominant' position of the United States, with 
. ' 
. . Canada · ;~.n second place,., and Britain in 1:hii."d, ~as established as early· 
' ' 
• ' . . 30 . • 
as 1915 and . remained unchanged. 'Radios w~re almost e~t~rely imported 
..... :... ~ • - •• • ""'0 • 
( .. ' 
' ·. 0 
.. 
· ·from North America, an&~nitecf States supplied 
' ~ • • 4. ' 
- - . ~ - ,,.__ 
some ninety percent , 
.. . 6-
... 
. 31 
of this market with Canada providing the remaining ten percent. The 
~~ • • t ·"!·,.. : 
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-. 
I . . 
- ' 
I 
use of North American automobiles and radios in Newfoundland had a 
-·.number o"f •signif.lcan t . eifect~. ·-For .. exa~ple, · ~pare p&rts were imported 
.. " . - ' - . 
from the;United States and Canada, thus further improving the.~osition 
•!' - ·~"f North.~ Am~rica in the Newfoundlan~ -market. . In addition, .' ti)ere,_ is ~- : 
/ ~ . 
. I 
·some evidence · that Newfoundlanders were sent to the United States and · ~ ~ 
·-~ 
... " 
•./. 'I 
. ,..,~ 
. . . ' . 32 
Can.ada ~~o be trained ~n North American technical.Jn~thods. ~in~.~l;.Y ,' -:~ 
-~"'$. ;.:~ ,, ...... . -
. ) , ·.-
the exis tert.ce of· even a few automob'iles imp lied ,. a 
... . - -~i., . -
deman~ for roads'';· . .: 
. ···. \ '··.;- . 
_By 1933 most of the Avalo']l Peninsula was · connected to St. John's by 
motor ro~ds and ther~ w~s also a considerable mileage on t~~ Bopa~iata 
' r.;illj 
~--·J'and Burin Peninsulas. Even in the d~pths of the depress~on the· Commie-
sion of Government reco~ized the need for' roads and emba~ked on a 0 
;~ogr~· th~t was aimed dt th~·· cqmpletion of a highway from St. John'-s 
e· 
·to · Port awe Basques-. The ·Commission's efforts 'ln this direction were 
, ~ ~ . 
• < • 
handicapped by th~ fina~cia~ difficul~ie~ of the time, but they ·were 
.. 'I 33; .. "'" c 
able to spent substanti~l sums o~ roads. With the increase in road · 
milE7,age came an increase (n the. number. of automobiles ~n New~ound·~. 
. 34 ' . . 
. from 3003 in .1930 ~~ 524? in 1938. . Furthermore, more vehicles. an~ 
-· .. , 
. / 
mqre roads meant easier commuriacations wit~ the urban centres and 
. {" . 
more eiten'Sive fusion of Nort~ _American techno~ogy and iaeas-
. I 
\ ,. . •, 
3 . r·' • . . Joseph R: Smallwood (ed.~; The Boo~ of Newfoundland (~~· John's: Newfoundland Book PUb~ishing Lik!ted, 1937), II, 496, 
for an example of ,) a ~t. · -l.C?hrt 1 s gar.ageman who· advertised his American 
training". ~ ~· 
0 ·-
'• ' 33 . 
: For roads in. 1933 see the.' maps appended_hto _,the --::~~-=-=-
of . the Newfoundland Royal Commission, Cmd. 4480 (London~O, 
' For road building under the Commission of Government see R.rt. T 
Newfoundland (p.p.: Harrington Press, 193~), p.~ 149. 
-.. 
~-.\ ' 
34 . . Smallwood, Book of Newfoundland, 
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~~:.;, 
' n,_ , . 
'\ ' 
' . 
Books, magai:!nes, · newspapers an'd movies are examples of 
. .. . . ' 
. . _imported goods w).'l·~~royght Newfoundlanders into cpntact with the 
. (l~ 
culture pf North Ame~a. There is some evidence that most ·of th~ 
.~ .<~ • . 35 :::::~::::r:: ::::.::::o:::·::r::::tf rom :::c:i ~::g:~:~ had b::en 
' 36 . . 
.. for some time. The tastes of Newfo . ders in reading material 
r • 
•. I 
were similar to thqse of Ameri~ans and Cartadians. Time, Life, and 
. NewSweek .were popular . p~:r:t6dicaiE! rece.ived in a St ~ John's library37 
... ~• .. ' I 
' . -1-. ' ' ' I • 38 f :~d o~her North Americpn' p~bl~cations had a wide ~~rculation. 
. .. r·· . 
.J. • 
. ... -i·~ Although "local news was given the St. 
__ .:?J:· .; .. ·.:.· ' 
John's· newspapers in the -decade of the 1930s, both the Evening Telegram 
and tbe Daily News were unmistakeably · Nor. 
• "-; ' I 
American. _ .. l'hes~ -o~wspapers 
carried large quaut!ties.,of syndicated features ' and both relied heavily 
... I! .. ..., · , •• ·~ .. -· - .. :.,.,_ •• ./ 
•, I 
1 
• 39 
on the eana:d~~ Press news service for their interrta~i'q~~l news coverage. 
.. • .. r 
. r 
.. { ; -~-~ ' 
.. . 35 . Smallwood, The New Newfoundland, '~p. 1i4; . . 
I< L ,~ ;_:i..,, • • • •. : ' : ~ , 
--+= 
Commiasion, 
36 • i See the statements of F.W. Ayre arid M.P. Cashin, -Royal 
~915 , pp. 8~8, .111; -:'~ 
./ 
37 . . . . ~·::~ 
Dail yrws,_7 ~~cemb~r 1938, p. 8. ~:, 
38 - . . 
tccording ,to Governor Walwyn the Saturday Evening Pos t.-· 
Collier's, Maclean' a · •. the Montreal Family Herald and L~berty had a 
"wide __ popular circulatioq," in Newfoundland. American rpulp" magazines 
were'· aiso mentioned by the Gove rnor as havi ng a l a rge circulation. See 
Newfoundland Provincia l ~rc~ives, Papers of ~he Commission of Govern-
ment (herE;after cited as PCG), Walwyn to .the Secretary of ·state for 
Dominion Affairs (hereafter '.' SSDA), 28 October 1939, S4-2-l, M.· Also 
see T .D. Car .ew, "Jou~alism in New:foundland," Book of Newfoundland, I ~ 
161, _where ;he Montreal Family .Herald, ''the Toronto Star Weekl y and t~e 
Montreal ·Standard _are singled out ~ Canadi an pap_e r s with large circu-
lations irr Newfqundland. · · 
·. 39 . 
· ' ' . . · This is ~vident from an examinati;on of . the contemporary 
press. The reliC!nce on 'CP was a -situation_"not always satisfactory from 
. the point of view of British policy",. accordi ng to a Ministry of Infor-
mati on report, "Ptiblicity_ in tne British Empire,." PCG, 84-2-1, M • . -
C', --~·· 
· .... . r,. 
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·' 
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Advertisements for North.American products filled ,the St. John's • 
22 
press to the_, . .extent that ·a· x:eport ~~sued by · the British Department of · 
I . , • 
Overse.as Trade in 1935 'connnented that ft was a_ "-rars occurrence t~ 
40 
come across the advertisement of a United Kingdom manufacturer" in a 
Newfoundland newspaper. 
e. ..... n :-~-..A >f-._,... . . 
.P . 
Juoging from the nwnber··of .theatres in St. John's 
. ·.P·-
"• . 
th'ere were six" in '.t.935 ·- motion .pictures were a popular'. fo.rm of .enter-
··".. :"" & ' ~ • 
. . . 
tainment during the Commission of Government era. There were also ' 
' ,I • •/' 
r mo~ie th~atres iTh• ~arb·our · ~rcice, Bell Islan.d, Grand Falls and ~~mer. 
. . 41 - . • ' . \,\ 
Brook. ·. The movies shown in all of them appear to have 'been lafS~ly 
' 42 j • ~ 
prodU;cts of Hollywoo&. It is .difficult to assess t~e effect· that 
North American magazines, ~ew~~~~;is and movies had on pre-war Newfound-
land. Part of the· ~ifficulty lies in d~termining how widely distriQu}ed 
theae·prqducts were. Clearly they were available in St. Jo~n's, in the 
' industrial towns which made. up the "new Newfoundland", and in all 
. r:..: 
probability in many settlements on. the Avalon Peninsula. ·But in the 
isolated. ou~por~ts of the sou~h coas·t, along the northeast coast and on 
the Northem·.Pen:f:nsula pe.,rhaps only a few merchants, <JL_ergymen, or 
·v-
•1 I 
./ 
40 · \ 
. Great Britain;- Department of Overseas Trade, Economic 
Conditions in Newfoundland, March,, 1935 'Q.ondon: HMSO, 1935}, p. 21: 
.r 
, 
41Ibid., P• 35. 
c : ~ 
42 . . . . . 
This is the impression gained from an examination of 
newspaper advertisementa of the 1920s and~930s. Alt~ough no . 
.systematic tabulation .was atte~pted it was found that in a two week· ... -
period in 1920 the St. John's theatres showed thirteen Americ~ 
'mo.tion pictures ·, ,one Canadian, i:wo British, and one Anglo-Canadian .•: 
f~lm. In a similar period in 1938 about eighty-five percent of the 
movies shown .in St. John's were -of Am~rican origin. See the Daily 
~ews, 1~15 December ' l920 and · l-15 December 1938 • 
. " 
... 
. • 
l 
... .... . 
·z. 
J'\.. 23 :-.. 
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.\ , 
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..._t~achers would be exposed .to North American books or periodicals. As 
(' 
~' . \ 
for movies, oply those who ·travelled to the larger centres would see -
. 0 · 
them. For those who were exposed t~· them, N~~th American periodis_fllS .. ·~) 
'. .. ~-
and movies provided a graphic but probably often misleading look at 
'lffe on ~t~e mainland • . 
•: -·' ·~ . 
Services such as bank~ng, insurance and transportation 
:. ) 
affected large numbers of· Newfoundlanders· and provided another impor-
tant point. of contact with the mainland of North America. Canadian . 
banks had become established in St. John's in 1894-95 as a result of 
. . 
the failure of the Newfoundland banks. They eventually .e.xpanded beyond 
St. John's: by 19QS tqere were Canadian banks at Harbour Grace and Bay 
of Islands; by , l912 Grand "Falls, Grand Bank, Bonavista, Burin, Carbonear,' 
Twiliingate and Bell Island were added to the list; and by t~e 1930s 
'• 
all of these plus Corner Brook, Curling, Buchans, Bay'Rober~s, Channel~ 
Fogo, Catalin.a, Belleormm,Heart's Content, Placentia, and Trinity were 
. 43 
s·erved by Canadian banks. 
I 
One of these banks, the Bank of Montreal, 
' 
was part:l,culari.y . i~fl:ri'endal in the . comm.er~:f.~l :filPd 'p~litical ::life of .. :~.:. 
• ·! ·.';.·~::.. . ,1" • 
. ' ·:~(t:J]• ; ~ ,·. ' ), . . 
Newfoundland. · It handled the financial transactions,of the .goyernment · 
~· . . . .. '• . 44 
promote un~on with· Canada • • · and·t~d also been . i~volve~ in attempts to 
. . -,. I 
Moreover, the presence of -the C~adi~n banks had a significance which 
'\ ' . ' . . .. 
went beyond their role · 1:11 the island.' s economic, life, important though· 
this w~s. Canadians came .to work in the banks, . ~d Newfoundl_anders 
..;r~~: ,. <J • • 
. . 
~ ~ 43 ' . .. Year Boo and Almanac of Newfoundland, 1905 (St. John .. s: 
• 1 
' ··· 
King's Printer, 1905), pp. 225-27; lbid:, 1912, pp. 228-29; Newfoundland 
Dire'ctory, 1936' ~St. Jo ' s: Newfoundland Directories Limited, 19·36~, pp. · .. 
127- 31. The Newfo~~la;t -Savings Bank, the· only ,Newfoundland bank lef t 
in operation, had office at only St. John's, Bay Roberts· and Harbour 
Gracq. · ·-
·. ' 
'I 
44N 1 . 
" oe , 41, 49. 
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~ - ' 
.. ~ .. ,-. ; 
worked aiorigs·ide them and were sometimes transferred . to branches on 
the mai~land. This provided a contact with Canadian institutions 
which might. otherwise not have· existed •. 
', 
Related to the strong position of the Canadian ban~s waa 
the fact that N~wfoundland used the c'anad.ian dollar· as its currency : a~d 
' . 
that-In. ~onsequence the island was affected b¥ ~he ~onetary policies 6£ 
Canada. From the rCanadian point of view this was ari advantage; New- . 
\ -· . . . . 
· foundland was considered a·s part of ~ 'Canadian dollar area' and 
recefp'ts -of American dollars in ~ewfoundland were treated b;Y. Canadian 
fiscal agencies as making, up part of the balance of payments with the 
. ' .,. . 
. (. ' 
- d- Dnited State_s. 45 , This 'practise was not parti-c_ularly si'gnificant before 
~ 1939 &~t it became important during the Second World War when large 
stims in American fun~s were expended on construction of military bas~s 
,.in Newfoundl-and.-
Many of the insurance companies ~perating in Newfoundland 
were based in Canada. This -was particula;ly true ·in the field'~£ life · 
_insurance, 'Where some companies had been doing busin~ss· in St. ·. John's 
... .. ' ' ·. 46 ' . 
siil.ce the mid-nineteenth century. ._By the. 1930s there were twel-'!e 
Canadian life insurance companies operating ·in St. John'~ and twenty-:-five ' 
. C di f:l i i . 47 M . f h C di , i h d G, ana an re nsurance compan es. . :BllY .a t e ana an compan ~s a 
. ~l 
•. 
45. ' . 
_ Dominion Bureau qf· Statiatics, .The Canadian Balance of 
International Payments (Ottawa: King's Printer, 1949}, ?• 139. 
:ti' • ... • 
' ~ 0 
·46 . . 
, . _ A.B. Ferlin,; 'The Story 
n.d.), PP• 246-47. ~ ~ ~ 
of Newfoundland (St. John's: . - ' 
n.p.· ' 
'/ 
47 . 
· RePort of the Superintendent of Insurance for-the · 
. Dominion ~f Canada, 1939 (Ottawa: 'King's 'Frinter, 1941) • I, xxiv, an.d 
II, viii. Mari~e insurance was -largely in the -hands of British f~rm8. · 
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I ;; •·1" .·· 
invested in Newfoundland companies and in goverrlment and municipal 
48 bonds. 
. . 
This gave ~hem ·a direct interest in Newfounpland affairs 
but as in the case of the Canadian banks· the presence O.f Canadian · 
a 
... 
insurance companies· h.ad other effe.cts: Newfoundlanders acted as 
·agents for-t:he companies ·thus providing still , ~~n,~.t~er link 'with the 
mainland. 
. , . 
,Transportation services ·were· an ~mpor.ta~r, ~oint of ~ 
contact between Newfoundland and mainland .North America. Of ·the 
transportation links, the.·mdst. importan~ in the . P+e-war years was the 
. ~ . . . . 
.,. _ ----' . . ~j"';~ · . . . . \ "' . i 
tran~-insular railway, wll,j:-ch was ··completed in 1896. By 1914 ·the New-
. . . 
r I fo.w:tdland Railw;ay was offe~ing a daily service ~o the mainland, via 
. 
~· 
v 
I 
... 
steamship across Cabot Strait·. This gave· North American exporters 
. • I 
fa~t and direct ' access to the Ne~foundland market, while the ,European. 
suppliers··were forced to use t;he slow and irregular ·trans-Atlantic 
service. The a4vantages of the railway were so great that ~t even 
. . -
· became more ~xpeditious to send eastbound mail by rail ~o Halifax and 
. • . 
. thence across the Atlantic via ~h·e fast CPR liners. rather than use the _ 
. . . 49 
slow steamships which called at· St. J.ohn' s. 
Contact;s madE!. by tourists anq migrant·s were a more 
persona! : type of link b~tween Newfoundland and Nprth America. _The 
' / 
'number of tourists . coming int~ the country was sma~l, only abo~t 6000 
so ' . 
in 1934, but many of these vi~itors w~re ~portsmen ' who hunted and 
48Ibid._, 
. ~ !:; 
II, ccxliv~ccci. .. 
·. 
49 .. -
· · Rozal Co~ission, 1915, P• 11. ' : 
. . . ·~I -
• • 
50 ' ( ' .o'' . . • . 
. Econcnid.c · Conditions in .Newfoundland, March, 1935, p. 41 • 
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26 
fished in some of the more isolated sections of western and;t· ~ ·.hem _· 
New£dimdiand, thus bringing ~t least some knowledge of Nort ' erica 
' • ' I I 
~. 
and North Americans to communities which otherwise might not have had 
.. .=-... 
this · coli'tact. 
' ) 
: { ·o Emigration to Canada and· the United States qas long been 
. an outlet for the unemployed of Newfoundlattd.~ The Canadian census of 
. . I <7"'- ·~ , • 
. 'sl . . 
rose to 15,~()~ - in 1911 _!:Uld to 25,837 in 941. The Uni_ted States 
1871 recorded· 7768 'Newfoundlanders resid~ng iq 4Canada: Their numbers 
immigration au~horities have never made .a ') :listinction between Newfound-, 
· landers and Canadians and the American Bureau of the Census did, not 
• r " \ • 
count;: the __ two .·groups ~eparately ~til 1910. y Thus the·re are no 
statistics · ayaila:bl~ on the number of .Newfoundlanders who entered the 
United States ot resided in that,. country in the nineteenth century, 
although it is commo.nly believed that more -Newfoundlanders chose to 
emigrate to the "Boston States" than to Canaaa. However, the American 
, 
census of 1910 recorded only 5,076 Newfou_ndland residents in the Un~ted 
States,, ab~ut one-~hird o£ th-e rlmnber resident in· Canada in 1~11. By 
. . -~ . 
· · 1940 there were . 2-1,361 Newfoundlanders listed' as residents of the 
- . . 
-. Uniteq. ~tates, a number not very ~uch smaller than the 25,837 who 
. 53 'fesi~~d iil Canada in 1941. 
Regardless destination, · the emigrants from . 
0 
' ' . \ 
Newfouridlanq .provide,d an iniportan t contact with North-America 
,; .,., 
51 . See Table 41, "Population by Birthpla 
1941, u Eighth Census· of Canada, 1941 (Ot-tawa: King's P 
pp. 64~-49 •. 
52 . United States Bureau 'of · the-Census, uNewfoqn 
Population," documeiit in the Centre for Newfoundland 
University .Libtary. 
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• J 
and its culture, ·In addition, both j .R. Smallwood and •R.A.. MacKay 
have pointed o~t that remittances sen~ home by Newfoundlanders 
w~rk~~g· in •, the United~ States or 9a'~·ad~·represented a significant 
~our~ta ·of cash inc~m~ to many NE;!wfQun' .all:d communi ties, · especially 
outports. 54 · An examination of· m6ney 1 or er statistics, for the 1.920s 
.:::~~' . ,. 
· ·~ ~ ~ 
the 
has shown tpat substantial amounts were 'involved with most of the money 
cominfJ;~~ the Un~ted S~ates. The peak 'yearwas 1923-~4 when·$744,386 
. • . . 55 
was received< fr0om the United States and $377,562 from Canada. ~i.s 
floYi of cash was important not only as .a• source of revenue but also 
. I 
because it affet!ted individuals 'directly, reminding the recipients of I . . . 
the dHfere~ t ways of lifO 7~" highrri: wag~ · levels to be found o~'<> the 
continent o,i- North America./ · 
. . I . . . 
Other ·pers<;ll'tal ·contacts with North/ America were made': 
through churches, lodges and· .. service clubs, and charitable organizati.ons. 
• I 
. .. 
~ . "-
•  
·Of :the c4urches.l 'the Methodis-t ·Church had what were perhaps the closest 
links with No~th Ameri~a, specifically with Canada. This church had 
. - . ·. . . . ' ' . 
not been administratively connected with the English '.Methodist church 
. . 
sin.ce 1855, although·1 the Uni.ted Kingdom supplied incin1 .of its ministers •. 
tit' . ,t ' 
·Between 1855 . and :187.4 · the Newfoundland Methodist Church was part of the 
:Eastern Britis.h Am.er~~ C~nfere~ce but ~fter ·1874 the .N~w1=oundland · . 
. \ ·. . . ·:.:;_ .. 
.... 
~-... 54~cKay, p .: 'i32; Smallwood, The New Newfoundlari'Ci!;: p·~ :: 1i~·· •. 
·'~ 
. .. . :-; ' 
55 · a · · · ··:. ' ' · ;. · 
"Report of the Department of Ppst·s and;
1
·Telegraphs, 11 
Journal of the House of Assembly, 1925,, p. 521. Statistics on money 
. .:.;orders were published in the Journals from late in the n:lneteentq : 
. :. cen.~ury to 1930. There are gaps in the record, but some trends are 
evident. ·Before First World War there was little· difference in~ the 
amounts of money sent from Canada and the :United States i ·. After' the war 
the amount sent from the U.S~ grew: rapidly, while that coming from . '• 
~ Canada shwed relatively little change. - This may reflect-'noth in-
creasing emmigration to the Unite4 State.s an.d higher · wage . levels in· 
that country. c · • . .. . · • • · · 
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Conference formed part of the Methodist Church · of Canada. 
,· 
This link 
. · ~fiB· maintained when -the 'N~~f~un-dland ,Methodists . becam~ part of. the 
• Q • 
United Church of Canada in 1925. Th~ · ties between the Newfoundland 
,/ .. . 
.church and Canada were strengthe~ed by a steady stream of mi.nisters 
. ·~ ' . 
,. . ·x 0 
and probationer_s who ·em;I.grated fr\~~ '.the islB.nd to the mainland; some to 
;, ~ 
the United States ·but most t~ Canada,, Between 1884 and i925 some 200 
. . 
[ . J 
28 
of . these ' Methodists left Newfoundland for the mainland. Some of them 
. , ... .t . '!" ... .. <.,~ 
were UI\doubtedly Bri~ish lnissi~naries ·_moving on to othe~ fields·, "but 
many wer~ Newfoun)i1and~rs who pr::-o.vided , -~ vecy real -tie ·with North · 
. 56 ' .. · ~ . "" America, 
. . 
The British influence .. _!pn· the ... Newfoundland ·educational 
. .. ,.,..,-:. 
. . 57 .. . . . - . ..• 
system is unden;able - but there were, - p.evertl)~less, ~any po.ints of 
. - ~ 
- · . , · ~ 
\ contact with North ,American organizations, educJtors, and ideas, . The 
,...-. 
I • 
. . 
. . . . 
a~a . 
' . ' 
Carnegie Corpora~ion, for. exampl~, provided funds .ln .1926 for--the . 
•. 
•'I' -
and 
stippp~ted ~o~ial ~n~ve~~~- College wi~~- -~~---~-t:~ts;- · wit~out · which 
the C~ould' have · been unable to operJte. While many of the 
textbooks used in New.foundland schools werti imported . . from England there 
were also i~stances where special . editi~ns\;-~ Canadi.an books we:e u~ed'. ~9· 
NewfoUndland students wrot,e the same Grade~XI eJtaminations aa· students · 
\ 
' · 
56 · ·, . 
. D.W. Johnson, History of Methodism in Eastern British 
North.Auierica (Sackville: n.p., n.d.), pp. 1·1-13. 
5'7 ' • . 
' This was especially- true of the c<;>lleges in St. John's 
which r~sembled English publi:c . f:!~hools. Noel, P• 26~. 
58 . . . 
. . J! •. w, .ltowe , . ..;;;Th=e---=:De~v.;;.e;;;.lo~p~m.;;::.;;.en ;;.t:;._o;;.;f;;......;. E:;.;d;;.;u;..;;c;.;;;a;..;;t;.;;i;;.;;o;.;;;n~in;;;;;....  .;;.N;..;;e;.;.;w.;;.fo ;..u.;;.n;...;;.;;;;d.;;.lan~d 
(Toronto~, Ryerson, 1964), pp • . 179, 193. -,.. 
. :t - . . . . • .. 
59 ' . 
Annual Report o f the Department of Education, 19i4-25 
(St •. · John "-s :. Evening .Telegram Limited, 1926J , . P• ,xv •. 
" . 
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in the Maritime provinces and the· maJorfty of the high · sc~ool g-raduates 
'who went on to imiversity a'tb~nded North. ·.i\n{~rican' institutions. 6~ There· 
. . . t - \ ' • w~'re other co~ta!!1ts too~ ~ New)oun·dl-;nders .often attended conventions and 
meEitings of the Canadian Educati(n ~~o~ia:ion and in 1938 the Newfo;,nd- • · 
I 
land government joined this organizatioll .. aa· a member. on an: equal~ basis 
. /' ~ 
I • 62 
with the. Canadian provinces. 
/ 
·Other contacts with the North American way of life. were 
made through service clubs and charitable organizations. Tb-at very 
Amer{.;'an phenomenon, the Rotary Clu[>, was established in St. John's in -:· !;-.._--. .. 
/'" . / 1921 and a number of prominent. Newfoundland businessmen were among~l.~s . 
//_,..-_/./ .first memb~rs. 63 '!'he Benevolent and P_rote~tiv~ Order 'of Elks, a ·canad;~r ..... 
organization,,),)·fopned a St.' .... JQ/;l~!k branch in 1931 and by 1936 ·_it had . ,.; 
. ( 
. :... . 
. . ... 64 . 
_lodges in Grand Falls and Corner Brook. While these North Americ;an / 
( 
imports di'd not rival, at least for the time being, the more tradition~! 
I 
f' 
societies ~uch as - ~he Orange Lodge· .and the Knight~ of Columbus, they 1~id 
. . . . I . 
thri.ve in Newf.oundland and they introdu~ed a new _link with North Ame~ica. 
- , .._ I· 
. . . .- ;- '; 
I 
! 60 . . i 
: Smallwood, Book of'\lewfoundland-, r,· 295 • .' I 
61 Of- 339 resiaen ts of, NeW£ Oundl and lis ted in R. . Hibbs , I 
Who's Who in and from Newfoundland, f 9:37, 61% had been educate·d in I 
NeWfoundland only, 21% in Newfoundland \ and Canada, 12% in ·Newfoundland 
and the Unit:ed. Kingdom ~d 3%. in Newfoundland· and the Unit~d ,Sctates. \ ~ 
. . . \' 
62Th~ association obligingly altered its name . . to" re'flect 
the addition of Newfoundland. See Canada and Newfoundland Education · · 
Associat£on, Proceedings of the Eighteenth Convention (n.p~: n '.p. ·, 1938), 
p. 11. :. ,. .J • .', 
63 
. Charles E. Hunt, "T\le Rotary . 'Club,'' Smallwood, Book . of 
... '4 , ,. 
Newfoundland, II,· 91. 1·:;. •• 
. ./ - . 
64 . , . 
, A.C. Tait, "The Benevolent Order of Elks," Ib:l.d., 204. 
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I ~,_\ 
·A number of North American ch,aritable 6I"ganizations were established 
·~ .. 
0 • • • ' ' I I 
in Newfoun~land i~ · the 1920~ .. and 19.30s. · The Cana~¥ri'·.~~ti.onal 
,, 
. . \ . 
--. 
Institute for the Blind,- for example~ began work in\ Newfoundland in / 
\ I 
. . . • 65 ' I 
1926 when a branch· w~ ~stablished in _St. Jo~n'~·- \ . : 
\ 
-. \. 
The Canadian Red Cros~, too, provided a \\on tact 
North America:· in 1938 there ·were 965 Junior Red Cross 
\ . 
\ ~ewfoundland, 'With 32,800 members. The attitude of the C~\adi . 
Cross a.t •this time ~s revealing: to the C~ad:i.a~s the ~ew£\~ .l~d 
Junior Red Cross bore "practically the same relation to the Nat~onal 
• b . . { . . 66 .. '' \ 
Office as the nine provincHll divi~ions :l.n Canada" While mE,lny 
' \ 
Newfoundlanders would l}ave been disturbed· ~y this failure to ma~e ·a , 
. . \ 
Canadian provinces, 
, I 
clear distin.ction bet'\~·een their country B:D.d the 
this kind· is evid~~ce 
. "' 
the expression of eve·n. a one-sided sen.Hme~t- of 
for ·the existence of a · close link between the Canadian Red Oro·ss and 
. •. 
( . .. .. ' .  
its Newfoundland branches. 
One 'of the best examples. ·of an ~rganizatiori -which 
operated in Newfoundland .but which had ' extensive links with Nortlt .America ,» 
. l 
·is the. Intern,ationa1 Grenf~11 ·Associ~tion. Although its founder, Dr. 
~ ~ .L' 
Wilfred_ Gre~fell, was · B:.t!' E:.nglishman, much of the Association 1 s financial 
support and many of its volunteer workers came fr~ the United States 
f 
. . "(e~p'~~·i~lly from N~~ England} and from Canada. Th~ Grenfell As~oci-' 
' . 
ation is perhaps best known for its work in providing ' hospital services ·· 
. '.~ ,, . 
I 
·. 
65rsabel Sc<?tt; .\1The I,nstitute for ~he Blind, 11 lbi·d., 
p. 92. 
66 ' ' ' . .•• 
, . , Canada Year Book, 1939 (Ottawa: King's ~rinter, 1939), 
P• 1048. ·'The Figure 'of 32,800 seems rather high. and probably _includes 
many s ·chool children .who w~re not. ~eall~·.active ' in the Red Cross. · 
J , 
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:.,. 
: to the Northern Peninsula and Labrador but it was · also ·involVed in ,,, 
• ,....... .... 1,,' . ....• ~···: '~·· ,J ., ~ I) • • • fli ,.. •• ~ · r'· ' .. ~- ... : 
·'&4.\ication in .both Newfoundland and. continental North, America, Iri .:: .. :, ' 
' .r' 6 ,....-. 
c'ooperation with the c~rqegie Corporation, the Grenfell Assodation J.. 
,A-t ' 
. 
'-"··~-.. " 
' ~ent promising ·yoimg people from northern Newfoun,dland to sclv>.~ls· in 
the United States ~d Canada. · 'some of .these students ret~roed to work· 
• 1 
. . . :: 67 
in Newfoundland, e~t~blishing further links with the continent • 
. -.... 
:(1\ .ln th'e period just prior to the Secon'~ ,world War New-
foundland Was"""Suhje.c't to the pull of influences from both the Uni. ted 
Kingdom and North America. The co~try's historic links with the United · 
I • I 
. ' ~ ' Kingdom were reinforced after 1934 by the constitutional and governmental -
·~ ~ 
. . ' - ~· 
· 'b.onds which tied the Commission of Govern~ent to th~ ~~tish government. 
In addition, the N~wfoundland members1 of the Commission were drawn from 
" . , I • 
the'English educated Anglophiles of the St~ john' 's elite~ a group .whose·. 
g 
cultural ties with the Unite;d Kingdom ';'Tere very str~g. Formal . govern- • 
.• ~ "'::' ~ ·!...- .. 
.... -.. 
mental ties with North Ame~ica were weak ~~t; some cooperat~on with·- . 
Canada had taken place, p .. articularly in fields where the Commonwealth 
. ' . 
:: )4' 
connection was -·im~~rtan'f:' or wh~re Newfoundland's techno~ogical resources 
I· 
- ' 
were defic~ent:. .Economfc factors were imp.ortan_t in linking Newfoundland . 
' 
·• to Nor~h America 4Ild ·the islaticn~-a~ ~ d~p.enden~ on Canada and the United· · 
......... 
· States for fao·d, clothing and manufactured .goods of .all kinds·. 
One reason for the dominance of North American goods · . · 
~..,. 
was simply the proX:!.mity o~ Newf oundl.and0 to . the ma;inlatn;; ·.~eogra~hy \ . . . ... . . 
'had made pos_:db'!e fast and relativ~ly ine !Spensive transpor.tation to 
the United States and Canada. ·. Bui; cultura l factors were also at work. 
6 7 
. . 1 85'-86 •·• Rowe , _ pp. 
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.. , .• -~-· I ~ ~- ~------
Th~-~ t~t~S --~f urb~- Newfoi.mdtkd.ei's wer.e ·'gradually being 'chang~fl;~-~ · 
" ~ - t' .': ' I ,. . ~ • ,.. I ~ · , - • .. ... ./ :':' ""'~ 
,-~on~~~~~~ ~h tqe ~cu.-J.ture C?f Nor.th. Ameri_ca~ 'a process that wa8 f~cili-
~~ated_ bY. a 
. · • ~acts. 
comma~ ·l~t).guage . lJlld by man; inst;f;tutfonal and persoq.al -
/ .. -- •. -L.~:. ... . .. . 
. ) ... , , 
These Nort~ ' AmEJ.rican. influ~nc~- may 
• • \. 1 • 
c ·...-'! \ 
"_in St. John's and i~]he. industrial towns suc:h 
have been .mO~t effective 
.. . , / 
as C~~er ~fook, G~~d 
i · 
("-.... ---- ' --- --·· . 
. ~~·· Falls and Buchan~s but ~l~wly-impr~ovi~g·-r.~kds .. and new -methods. of communi- ··;_ 
~Y ~~~ion .were. begi~nlng ··~~ ~·diffuse the c~ltk~' ~:)f · N~r£~ America beyond the~ 
urban areas. ~~------ "· <I' 
ences, of 
· influence 
But regardless of the grootorth of American cultural influ-
.• - I 
the dominan~e of Canadian financial · institutions, and of the 
of "Nlfr..th .American te.~hnology /_:Newt·~~dl~d in 1939 was .. firmly 
'bound, to the United- Kingdom by its political institutions. The Commis-
.r ' 
' -sion o·f· Gov~r~m~nt still looked· to Britain for leadership. in all ' things~/ 
. 8 . ""' ,' .. I 
. In one respel!f', how~ver, N~w~undlan~~ s . linkag1: ~it~ · ~·. ::-
... 
.. • • .,r 
- both Britain and America ~ereweak. Although the .island· guard.ed the 
•J • 
approaches to the· St. Lawrence :River and the eastern seaboat:d of the,, r 
. . 
United State~, neither , o:E..,.~ the North Amer'ic~ pow~rs made, any serious ·' 
# ' • • .. ' .. • • • • ... • 
efforts to provide ~fot the s~curity of ' Newfoundland~· The United'Klng-
... - . o • r • ;, , ~ 
~-dom~'was equally ingifferent • . . ~is . state . of af_fairs was of no· consequ~nce 
~ .. ,....._ . . . 
before the advent '!f the submarine and the long range· military·- aircraft • .-
Ho~ver ~ ~ these weapons developed and as the world moved closer to 
--
,. 
. w:ar · · in . l939 the defencelf'!SS coilQ.ition of Newfoundland began to ·assume. 
n ' .; 
a greater. importanc~. , ---..:-
-------
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.. TH~:_:p~FENCE ·oF :NEWFOUNDLAND, ... 1Jr37-1939. 
. . . 
' 4U~ • .. ... 
. e•· • . I . .. " · ~ ... 
· In sp1te-...of its 'dominant position at the entrance to 
I ' - ::,'l' 1'~~\-- a , ;;:... ; :::. : .... ' 
St. Lawr~~·ce ffi~ f~land o-f -~ewfoundland was 'of limited-
, . 
... . ., 
str.a.tegic 'va~ue:".unti,l the r advent of long-range ~litary aircraft~·" ' .. 
'-;, . ;. : ~ , 
For _mucn·,o.f' its history Newfoundland was dependent on Europe both . 
, . ~ ,. . ! ./.. . \ ."' . ' • ' ~ ... 
. e'qonomically and militarily and since the island could not maintain 
- . '· 
- . ~ 
_-.. a na.va'.l base from -~ithin. its own. ... re~c>"urce-d the control of its supply 
.. ·"''' • ... - ... ··-::···,..··· ··• • • ... ' 'r!. 
lines. ¥aS of gre~r..~i?fip~~tance than pbysi.caJ.,. posse~sion ~f ·any ·p~i-
__...---~~· :. . . : ' --
. ;~_g}!lar-~tiarbour. Britain and Fr.ance f~.ught over the Avalonrl'eniris·ula . 
.· .................. harbours ?~'r~n.g the seve~te_enth and eighteenth . c~nturi~-~~ri~ 
. . .. \ ...: 
. . . .• Jrr:' 
' • ·"'"-'el 
·"· . ~ " , 
.·.I l-
- ...;.... . 
~ I 'Ill)" 
' • 11 
. c . 
· maintained ~ small g~rriso~ 'a:t St. John'~· until· 1871. .. .-if.~wri~~, in~· . .. 
• .. -; • • - ,, •" l --~. 
-~,~ 
the long run the sec,.urity of Newfoundland depended on the strength of .· 
. •1 
the Royal. Nt\.vy ~d not on the local fo~ti.fil~~o~s. : .._ , ... 
. \ t> • .. . 
.During the Fi!st World War b~·~tl Britain and Can~da used 
• Q 
'st. John' a· as 
_;:. . . . ' ' 
anti-subma-rine vessels but at t~e war's . \ _ 
' · . 
a8 .base for s ·mall 
• .J': 
. : .~ . ·. ~ 
end the bases 
~.- ) : 
were aoan~d.gpe'd. 
s;.•' 
H.owaver, as the era of long-range .Sir . 
, 
warfare dawned in· 'the ,1930s and as trans-Atlantic flying became . " 
. .~: . /,' . ' :-- . . . . . . ;;,. . 
.-, practical the mili.tary importanc~of Newfounaland bet:ame . greatly..: en.;.. 
. . .. 
.· .. 
,/. .. 
hanced •. Not. ~ri~y were the harb~qJ;_~ of the east cOast useful as· naval 
-. " 
ba~es but airfields i~ ~ewfound~and~- c~uld prov!4e bases from ~cb. 
.. - ,_. 
I 
' ~. 
: 
) ,. 
: ., 
'• 
-........ · 
· . 
,·, 
. ,q 
•, ) -. 
> •• 
I D 
1 t I • • 0.. " l "' 
. This paragraph. follows· G.S. Graham, ''Hritain's Dehnce 
of · Newfoundland," Canadian Historical··Revi.ew, XXIll (September 1942), 
26b-:61. 
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~ te fly t~c~nnaissance and convoy escort missions far out into · the 
Atlantic. · . ·- . 
.' Ih~- ~h-~nge in t~e· strategic importance . of Ne"Wfoundland 
. . : 
V .-'.I A • 
in the years· iiillli,ediat·Hy; prior to the Second World War· did not .bring 
- ' 
\. . . . , . ' 
~ co:rresponding cbange ._in the United', Kingdom's financial or material· 
. 0 /~.,·,,.. '. • f' • • 
commitmen:~ 't~· the ~'d~fe~ce. ,of the :i.sla~d. 2 - ' Instead cthe Bri~tf~h ex- , 
' ~ I '" 
pee ted Newfoundland·. -to provide" (ts own local de~ence. However, the 
' 
• ,. j "'\) 
.Newfoundland gov.ernment had rarely maintained an armed force in 
~., .... , . .. 
' -
peacetime and in this respect the Commission of Government was 
" ' ' ' .t) - I .. , •..t " ' 
'. . 3 
in.itially no diff~rEmt from its predeces·aorp~ . .But in 1936, prompted 
, • 0 • 
..... !" ' 
' by threat . of a rearmed Germany, the Bt;itish ·-g~vernmen_t began to PilY __ . 
more a'ttention to the defences of ~he ·-E~pi~e. Consequently, the 
Connnission wa~~~1~-~~ructed to set up .. a Def~nce Committee and to devise 
.~ ~ 
34 
a scheme for the protection of ~ewfoundland. The Commission complied · 
. , 0 • \ 'l • . • 
with these instructions ~nd ' the pTkn which it submitted was approved · 
.. '• 
in· June of 1937. The Newfoundland Defence Scheme proposed that a . ~ ,~ 
. . . . ~ .. ... 
.. -. -, .. 
.. mi.lit~a .force ·of one tho;;sand t:o ~eenty-fiv·e hundl;'ed men be raised, 
•. and that t'he naval ~:a::rve ·b: revived. 'it also provide.d for the 
·. a 
2 . ' , d ( 
d _ Construction of the N~wfoun land Airport later Gander 
, ~irport) began in 1?36 but · this ai~field was reg~rded primaz:i.lY as a -. 
base for commer.ci~I flights across ._the Atlantic';':· Even after the .out.:. · 
. break of war the British gover_nment emphasized "t he civilian r ol e o f 
this important '; ~irfiels}. · See SSDA to Walwyn, 6 ,November 1939, P((G, · 
·ss~s-1, D. · 
. " 
3A division of the Royal Naval Reserve, formi d in 1900 1 
was disbanded as art' e<c·onomy measure _ in 1919. ~ The ·R.oyal Newf oundland . 
. Regiment disbanded in the same year. -0 See G.W.L. Nichdlson, The Fight-
ing Newfoun8-lan'der (St. John's: Government of _ Newfo~ndland, '1,964), p~ 
5~8 and More Fighting Newfoundlanders (St. - John's: Go~ernment of New;. 
foundland 'and Labrador, 1969), p. 448. ' ·· 
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I • 
0 • 
lnstitutio~ of ~~nso!ship, the internment of enemy aliens and other 
' 
. ~ . 4 
actions w~ich wa~be necessary in case of ~~r. 
I 
·' 
The fate of the Defence Scheme sheds considerabl~ light 
-""'?.;.. 
on th~·~ilitary r~l~tionships which existed between Newfoundland an~ 
• "rr' - .~ ' """ • ' , • . ' 
' ~ 
the United Kingdom in the pre-war years. Governor Walwyn, as befitt'ed 
but he continue4 to submit detailed plans 
" 
idea oi~a naval·~reserve in a 
... . ' -~ .,).) ~.lf:T- 1 d . ... . 
Hts. first request was'denied· 
~ I \ ,o IJ 
' '.· .. . l ' ' <;\,....:..... 0 
for a naval reserve and· al-
..... ~'"; 
.. a ' naval off_icer,_ had .already taken up the 
letter to the Dominions Of.fice in 1936. 5 
,.:J- - 4 
. -·. though these plans were ~ell received by the. Brit!ish military authori-
ties, -no fin_ancial ai~ wa_s offered .by any branch of the British govern-
ment.~ The ~ewfo1dlan,d government, · h~rrassed by• econo~ic difficul t;les 
a~d held to a_ tigh\ budget by the Dominions 9ffice, .co.uld not s.pare ·the· 
. , 
... 
needed funds. Denied financial. support the proposed naval reserve 
f 
never got un~er · way. 
· · .,; 
. .. 
' ·. · · . . ::· ., · Financial considerations also dominated the plans for a 
~'lililitia ,force- a~· ... e11visioned in _the defence plan of 1937. The NeJ~o~nd-
• II ~ \. 
. 11"' 
land government, although it moved slqwly, was w;llling to raise ·atui 
. :~ ·T 
• oc 
equip a defe~ce force, · but the question of who was to provide the money 
once agai_n prov_ed to be a stumbling block. Little was done until e,arly 
~-
4 . 
Overseas Defence Committee· to Dominions Office, 9 June 
·.-.t·- 19~7, PCG, S4-2-l, 0 • 
. lr· 
c ' 
., 
5 Walwyn to SSDA, 20 April . l936, PCG, 54-2-1, 22. 
6 . ' 
The Admiralty would ,have welcomed the establi~hment · · · 
of a naval reserve in Newfoundland b'ut · they ·would only promise "every-
-thing _ possible 'to help·, short o£";contrlbuti.ng financially". Assistant 
Under-Secretary of State for- Domin~on Affairs to Vice-Chairman of the 
Commission, 16 February· 19~e.,-~4!'CG, S4~2-l, 22. ' · · 
' .. 
.. ft._'• 
. ,'t.-'!'"' -
,·· 
.. ··~· 
··~""' ..... 
' ··-········· .... 
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36 
•.r ' • 
in 1938, when the gr~wing state of unrest in _Europe brought a new sense 
of urg~ncy t.o the matter. : A new defence committee, composed of senior 
' 
civil servants, was formed on 14 ~anuary 1938. Commissioner for Home 
··. ~ ' 
Affairs and Education J.A. Winter ~as the chairman of the new committee 
and all of the other commissioners were ex officio members. 7 
With this elaborate machinery established and with the 
,international situation becoming ever J;llOre threatening·,, the pace of 
. ' \\~evelopments beg.an to quicken. Commi"Bsioner J .A. Winter .came forward 
. . lith a pr~posal to recruit a force of four hundred men, to be armed 
. . 
with rifles and machine guns an.d to be 'charged with the defence of St. 
8 John's, Bell Island· and the cable terminals in Conception Bay. , In 
' / 
July of 1938 the Commissione~ .visited Londo~ . where he cfiscussed the . 
defence of, his country with officials of the War Office. The British 
' · 
military men were sympathetic al1C1" they approved of · win~er' s plan · but, . 
as in th~ case of .the.' ~aval reserve, the British government was un-: 
9 
willing to provide ·the funds needed to equip the force. ~ 
' ID 
7 . 
' Thi·s was a coord~natin_g committee; executive responsi-
bility continued to r~st with the Governor and the E:ommission as a .. 
whole. Minutes of .the Commission of Government, 14 January 1938, PCG, 
S4-2-l, L. ( 
'· 8 ~ · Winter's plans also called for detachments 'to · be 
. 1 
stationed .at Grand Falls ana Corner Brook, not becau~e these towps were. 
in dang~r of attack. but because . the Commissioner feared la~~ur unrest, , 
Governor Walwyn·was apprehensive ~bout civil disturbances too, and not 
without some ju~tification. There had beeh several incidents since tne 
Commission assumed power and only a small police force-was available to ' 
.preserve order. Although the.1Ilatter.:i _s perip'heral.to .~be study of New-
foundland 1s defence it is neverthele·ss 9f considerable ... ..il!lPOrtance and 
it deserves full treatment elsewheore. - • ' -
~~ 9 •. ,··.. . . 
. , · Assi'tltant UJ:1der-Secretary of Stat.e f~r "'D"Iidnion Affairs 
to·Walwyn, •26 July 1928, PCG, 320-35, "Defence Force" • . · o .. 
. ~ ' 
, . 
. .. 
. 
' 
I> 
•' . 
l · 
,. 
Here the··matter· rested until the Czechoslovakian cri:ds 
' ' 
' of- Sep~ember 1938, .which prompted a flurry of .activity . ~n the defence 
committee and resulted ~n another plan from Commissioner J .A. Winter • 
. 
I ' ~~ This time the Commissioner recommended the format~on of a militia force 
. ' 
of five hundred men: specially trained to r~pel an attack fro~1 the sea. 
Th; possibility of Canadian participation in th~ defence of Newfound-
. .... 
land .was raised at this time, but Winter warned his colleagues on the 
" . 10 Commission that this would be a delicate. matter". 
, , 
.. 
When the new plan was communicated· to' ~ondon it met the 
same fate as · ite pn;decessors·: . the Br:f_tish authorities, while anxious 
'· 
•' 
to see evert part of· the. Empite rahe its· .own defence forces, would nc>t 
I I) ' ,.. 
contribute financially. Instead they ' suggested t~t Newfoundland work 
' 
out . a plan that co.uld be adopted when funds were available. Just when 
this might be was hot· sp,ecif-ied but: it· was suggested that t~e Commission 
-~ 
~ . . 
should review the sit:!uation not later than October of 1939, an indi- .•· ' 
cation that Whitehall aid not consfdflr the matter to be urgent. 11' 
I .,_ • • • • ~I 
Go_vernor Walwyn, the man immedia_tely respons~ble far· the d~fence of 
•" Newfoundland, continued to. treat the island 1 s sec)lrity as a question 
. -. 
. 12. 
of importance, as did at least one of the British commissioner~. A 
2-1, L. 
Scheme11 • 
10
winter to · the Commission, 14 December 1938, PCG, SA~ 
' • 'L~. 
11
sSDA to Wal~,· 14 ·i,~-c:-ember 19.38, PCG, 320-..35, "Defence 
12 . ' . Governo~ Walwyn expressed his 'jnxieties that nothing 
is being done about the matter" to Commissioner for Finance J .H. Penson. , 
Penson, an ~~soldier · and graduate of the Imperial Defence College, felt 
that progress on the Newfoundland defence scheme was much too slow. See 
~ Penson to Wal~yn, ll _January 1939~ P_CG, 320-.35, "Defence Scheme". .) 
·' . 
"J..,· . : 
., 
' 
. '
·-. 
,. 
\ 
. \ 
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. ~ 
scaled down plan' which · called for th~ re_cruitment of 189 men was sub-
mitted to London in M~Y . o£,,:1,939 and 'appr~v.ed in late June. The Wa:r ;. 
Of~ice . agreed. to supply an officer and two non-conunissioned officer:s 
and to help train the N~wfo~ndland m·ilitia but . they continued to with.-· 
hold financial as~is tance .• In its 1939-40 estimates the Commission 
set aside $50,000 to pay the War Office' for arms and ammunitio~ but 
the rap.id movement of events in Eqrope overtook the plans of the New-. 
faundland government and 
( 
at the outbreak of .war the miLitia force still 
•· ... 
. .. _ 
13 
existed only on paper. ' • . ~--------~ ". .. 
. ...-- ·. . 
. __..--:- . 
lack of success in raising / -. The Commission of Government.' s 
a d~fence fo.rce in the' pre-wa:r years was due mainly to t;he reluctance of 
the United Kingdom . to provide financia~ support for the ,project. Al'"' 
. . ~ ' . 
I I ' ~', . 
~hough ther·e was a certain air of unrea'1ity in _the. milit"'c;try planning 
of the Commission, the governor ~nd h.is colleag~es nevertheless took 
. .- , ~ \ 
. . 
_the matte-r; quite seriously and if the funds had been provided they 
·would undoubtedly have niised the force contemplated 'in the defence . 
. ' 
, . J~ch~e. Th~ British attitude may appe_ar to: have bee~ parsimo~io';ls, l)ince 
tl:ie amount of money involved ~as. small in compar.ison with the total mili-
tary expenditures . of the United Kingdom, ·but this was not necessarily 
. . . . 
.the case. Their reluct'ance to commit funds to Newfoundland's defence . 
was due instead to a firm adherence to a policy which relied upon the·· 
, 
. . 
. . 
' 
ability of the Royal· Navy to protect the island until ~ small force of 
14 
anti--submarine vessels .could be based at St. John' a. Another factor · 
~3Wa1Wyn to ~SDA, 22 May 1939; SSDA. to Walw-Yn, 26 June 
1939, PCG, 84-2 ... 1, ·o. • ' 
. . .... 
14ibe Royal NavY proposed to. bas~ six. minesweepers and 
three small anti.:.aubmarine vessels ·in .st : John's harbour but .:i.t was 
made clear to all concerned that ·~ this sma11 i:o~ce : wou.la ·not lbetllvailable 
·. ~ . 
•\4:' 
·.''""' . . 
.. 
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.. 
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39 ~ 
may have .entered into the calculations of the British government: the 
likelihood tha~ Canada would take at least some of the responSib.ility · .· 
a • 
Q ~ .. ( • 
for the defence of Newf~undland. ' There are indications that as early · 
. ~s Octob,er \938 the British ' iioped foF active assistance from Canada:15 
, .. Thi~ would naturally have J~d them to ·¥sitate _to co~mit 111-en, ·money ' Or 
equipment to an island whose problems were insignificant compared with 
·" 
the militar1 aituation in Europe • 
. ) 
\ · . ' < . Although the· increased strategic. ~portAnce.of Newfoun~~ 
. ' ":; 
land · ~as of greater significance to th~ North American nations than to 
the British, Can~da and the United States showed scant interest in pro~ 
·I• 
viding for the .defence of the island. Canada, in particular, might 
have been expected to show som~ ,.conc~rn ~ince Newfoundland, ;I.fes d'irectly 
across .the mouth of the St. Lawrence River ·and dominates the sea routes 
to Europe. With' the island in friendly hands the .. e~sterp appr?aches to 
Canada's industrial hear.tland • were s~fe, but if Newfoundland had been . "' 
in the · hands of an ~nemy, Canada would have been c.u't off from Britain·~ 
and · the Mari time Provinces. and Q~eb~c would have bee11 exposed fo air 
D • • ' 
,. . 
. .,. 
· attack •.. A further reason 'for the Canadian interest' in Newfoundland lay 
. \ 
·in the ·fact that the iron o.r~ mines on Bell Island supplied · tl\e steel 
mi1ls of ·Sydney, Nova Scotia, the output of which would have .been 
. .;. 
--------------------------~ 
until well ' after, the outbreak of war and that the .presence of· the Navy 
in the .Atlantic ~ou1d continue to be N~wfoundland' s only guarantee of. . 
security; . See Vi~e~Admiral Sidney Meyrick to Govern; Wal~, 22 .Janu~ 
ciry '193s;· .. P.cc, s4-2-l, o. .. · ·. · .J • 
•·. 
15_,. . ' 
S~DA to the United Kingdom's High Commissioner in 
.· Ottawa (hereafter abbreviated HCOW), 21 Oct~ber. 1938, PCG, 320.-.35 ;· 
. "Defence' Scheme'': . · · 
\ 
-. 
· .. 
,, 
'· . • • I 
.-4 
,, , 
~ ' 
.. 
' . 
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' I 
• I • • 
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., 
greatly reduced wi'thout the Newfoundland ore. 16 I Canada's military 
author1ties were well aware of the importance of Newfoundland and in 
March of . .1937 they ~uggestecl' to the Canadian gov'ernment ~h~t\~tt~rs 
. '(. 
~ 
of mutual interest to the defence of the two countries pe discussed 
·' 
at the forth.coming Imperial Co~ference. But this sugges~ion clashetl 
with Prime .Minister Mackenzie King 1.s policy of avoiding milftary . 
commitments abroad. Consequently the . ~~itary officials who attended 
the conference we~e instructed to steer clear of any discussion of 
' . 
. 17 
• • 1., "Netif oundland 1 s defence. 
• \ I ' 
I 
. ... ':"'·• 
The ne~~ approac~ ._ came thro~gh . the Office of Naval 
. . 
·Intelligence irl Ottawa. 
-· . 
The Reporting Officer .at ~t. 'John 1 s, _whose 
'i:l ,. 
task it was to keep Naval -Intelligence advised of shipping movements, 
I ' 
formed part of th~ organization of the Canadian Naval Intelligence 
service, which in turn was part of the world-wide ~ritish sy~tem. In 
ja~u~ry of 193~ the:Canadian intelligence au~horities, never haying 
seen a copy of th~ Newfoun.~land defence scheme, requested a : copy from 
. the United Kingdom1s .High Commissioner in Ottawa ahd in ' due cour~e 
,, • j ' • .' • 
40 
· received it. 18 The Canadian~ considered the provisions of tqe defenc,e 
16 ~n ;the importance of Newfoundland to the defence of 
Canada see A.R.M. Lower,' '.'TranSit.i<:ni to Atlantic ·BastioJ:?.;" in Macl<ay, 
pp. 484-508-. 
17 For the activities of the Canadian ~ilitary men at· 
the Imperial Conference •see C.P. Stacey~ Arms,· Men and Governments 
(Ottawa; Queen's Print~r, 1910), pp. 89-92. On. Mackenzie King's 
reluctance· to become · involved in l!llp~d.al dafence see · Eayrs~ 'App'ease-
ment and Rearmament, ·pp ." 140-47 • .- : . •. 
. 
·' 
'' 
. ~-
~ 8 . . · ~ . Assistant Under-SecF~taty of ·State for Dominion Affairs 
to·. Gove'rnor Walwyn,_ 21 January ) .938! PCG,'' 320~35, "Naval Intell igence'i • 
•• zs ... -·;-
' . . 
'. 
.. 
•;. 
,, 
.. 
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0 
..... 
scheme to b'e inadequate and they as,ked the High Commis.sioner to arrange 
for discussions to be. held in conjunction ~m a forth~omin~· vi~it t ·. 
Ottawa by Governor Walwyn. Why P~ime Mi~~ster .King permitted these· talks 
' in. l938 when he had refused to sanction discussio~s in 1937 is not clear 
,.,.. 19 . 
but he may h~ve been influenced~by the Au~trian cris~s of March 1938. · 
r' . 
ln any ~vent, the discussions were hel~ in Ottawa on 12 Apr~~ - 1938. 
·.Both sides approached the talks with caution, and agreed that; the, pro-
c~e~ings we_re puJ;"ely explprat~ry and would not lead to a~y conll!litment~· 
. . . 
· on the ·part of either "countrY,•. ·Th~ · Newfoundl.and representatives were 
• .::> • • Q 
·awar~ of the political implications of any Canadian 1nvolyement in . New- ~ · . . 
foundland·. and . emph~sfzed •the fact that ·the d~fence of the isiand was ~ .. 
the .responsibility of the United· Kingdom .• . The :canadians were . concerned 
' I, I ~ D :) tl 
· mai~ly with the vulnerability of their ir~n ore supply at Bell Island 
. . . ' 
• .. 
and with the possibility of an enemy using the sheltered bays of the 
J Newfoundland and Labrador coasts as· naval or sea:..p_laile bases. The 
llieetings seem to have been : conducted in a friendly atmosp~ere, and 
0 • 
while no pr~gress was made towards a coordinated. defence scheme it was 
. ' . ' 
agreed that Can~da should ask the United K1ngdom' for 
~ . 20 
1of its plans forid~fendirig Newfoundland. , · 
'r f* 
I 
, .... " 
specific details. 
As a result of · the Ottawa : meet~ng Macke~zie King sent a 
t -
. despa.tch · to London asking the Secretary of State · for Dominion Affairs 
. 19 . . . 
'· Bruce Hutchison, The- Incredible Canad.ian (Toronto-: . 
Longman's Green and Company, 1952) 1 .p. 230. · ., 
." . .. 
20 - . '; . . . \ •' . 0 
\ 
.Newfoundland was represented ' at the Ottawa discussions 
by .. Capt<iin C .M • . Schwerdt',. Frivate Secretary. to the Governor~ See Report · 
"\:of Discussions in· Ottawa, 12 , April 1938,- J.>qG, 320-.35, · "Naval Intelligence"; 
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42 
to inform the Canadian ·government . of the naval and a:ir me·asure~;> the 
- ' 
. ---- ':,. . . 
Unit~d Kingdom intended to take- for the defence ~f Newfoundland in the ' 
. (~.I( 
The reply- ope~ed the door t9. Canad~an · participation in· . -\~ 
• (I 
( 21 
event of war. 
Newfoundland's defence. After affirming that the respQnSibility for 
.· .. 61 . 
the initial defehce of the island rested with the ROya-l N~vy, ·pius a 
. . .• I 
small naval fo,rce to be sent at a later date, the Briti'sb. autnorities · 
. ., . . 
. . 
added _flla,t a ·squadro~ of patrol aircarft wouid be based_ at Halifax, 
the air~raft · to come. from eitlter tl1e· United Kingdom or . "from s~me 
other source in th~ - British Gontmonwealth11 • 22 A comp-anion despatch to 
the ~igh·Commi~~ioner· in Ottawa made it clear that B~~t~in expected 
.. 
Canada to supply the aircraft, and also authori~ed the· Canadian govern-
ment t9 ·communicate.directly with the Ne~oundland government to co-
ord~nate de-fensive measures. 23· -~f th~ Rig\ Comm~ssioner passed ·t.his · 
~ \ 
i 
I 
0 . 
'· 
message to : the Canadian goverruilent that government did not see fit to :' :;' 
. • inform its hi~hest military a\,lthcirities, for, in the fol~owing ~ix 
months, the Ca~adian Chiefs .of Staff twice made efforts to obtain 
. -
. . 24 
approval of a direct channel of communication with Newfoundland.· 
Thus, although the United Kingdo~ had cleared the way for Canadian in~ ­
volvement in the ·defemce of Newfot..indl~nd, the_ King government: still 
i' 
appeared to be reluctant t~ make any _ p~acetime'military commitments 
S~heme". 
(hereafter 
Scheme" • -
Scheme..''. 
21Kii?-g to SSDA, 27 July 1938, ECG-, _320 ... 35, "Defence 
. ,.,, ( ' 
22 I SSDA to~ Secretary of State for ·External Affairs 
abbreviated SSEA), 21 October 1938, · J?-CG, 320-35, ''Defence 
23ssnA. to HCOW, 21 October 1938, PCd, ·320-35, _"Defence 
_ .. 
24 . Stacey, Arms, Ml!n.'and Goverriments,- ·p. 93. 
,. , 
' ' 
---
. · 
' ' 
·;, 
,. 
I ; 
• I 
. _ ...... , . 
... ... :., ..... . 
. ·. :::-' .. •l , 
, . .· ,r.-: 
"' outside Canada's-borders. di~ted by the steady 
~eyerioration of the int.ernatio~al s:i.'tuation in Europe .. and in June of 
. • ' I . -
.2939 the Canadian government at l~st.began to deal directly w~~h New-
. . . I I ' •• 
t · 
foundland, proposi~g that the Royal Canadian Air F~ce reconnoitre 
.. ··· 
the Labrador coast, using the Newfoundland Airport as an advanced base. 
/ ' 
Permission was granted by the~Newfoundland government and the operation 
. 25 was~ carried out successfully. .· No other official contact was made be~ 
tween the Canadian military authorities ~nd the Commission of Government 
•' • 
before the outbreak of war and · no coordination or, joint planning of any 
~ - . 
kind took place. C.P. Stacey has rightly calle~.this st!'lte of affairs 
2t) 
·a "military· absurdity". 
, __ _ 
_What las m:i,.~itarqy absurd made more sense politically, 
I 
'tb both Canada and Newfoundland.· The Commission of Government had been 
I . • 
- prevented !r~m pursuing a policy 0~ active military cooperation wi~h 
Canada by its ·fear ot ·a~ousing public opinibn in Newfoundland, where 
-any approach to Canada would have been seen as a step towards political 
·/. 
union. This 'was 'th~ reason for the caution shown in the Ottawa dis-
. ~. . . 
~ cussions of~pril 1938 and was· also the reason Commissioner J.A. Winter-
<. 
considered -Canadian participation in Newfoundland defence a "delicate 
& ·~ • • I ' • 
'matter''. 
. . 
. . . . ' / . 
The Canadian .government, while aware of the strategic _ 
/ ' 
importance .of Newfound~and, was slow to become involved· ort the island 
, - . 
?ecause it clung to. ' the policy of · avoiding pr~or commitments to 
25 - i SS~ to Wa~wyn, _ 6 June 1939; Walwyn to SSEA, 15 June 
· 1939_~ ~CG, S4-_2 ... 1, r· - ·-~ 
26 ' $ta~ey 1 Arms, Men and Governments, p. 93 • 
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Imperial· defence; and Newfound~and~.although part of NortU America, was . 
\ . . 
. s~ill very m~ch in the Britisp orbit before 1939. The changing European 
. ~ 
sit~ation modified this p~ifc~ a littl~· .but . it 'was not until after, the 
c 
.. 
outbreak of .war that' Canada ma<ie.· a definite commitment 1to 'de~et;td New-
4 . ')oundland, . a~commitfuert~ that came on 8 Sep~ember 19~9 wben Prime Minister 
. 
King ·announced to the House of Co~on~ that Newfoundland's security ·was 
essential £o Canada and ' that c~nseq~en~iY Canada w6uld cont~ibute to · 
... ~ ... . 
. . 27 
the d~fence ~f its island neighbour. This news arobsed little comment o q . ' 
in Ne.wfoundln?d, perhaps· because its imp9rt was lost when compare<;l. wit_h 
. ~· . • .J. . 
the ex~item~P.i g~nerated by the news from Europe. However, the Commie-
. ~) : . . 
'sian's fears. of an aroused public opinion were· bonfirmed early in the . 
.. • ' t 
war :wben. a visit to,Ottawa .by. Commissioner J?enso~ resulted in a rash of_ 
. . 
i : .: 
rumours concernirtg. discus~~ons on confe_deration. Penson'~ bus~ness.in 
.. " """ : ! 
' . . .,.. . 
. ' . . ( · Ottawa was connected with a ·plan to train Newfoundland airmen ~n Ganada 
. . . ,. . . " - - ~- ~ . 
. 
but the . confederation rumours were so persistent that the Commissi~n 
' . 
. •, 
., . 28 
-was forced ·to issue a denial. 
' -
T~~ "lhird power which might have· been expected ,to take 
/ 
an interest-in t~e defence of Newfoundland - w~s the United States~ ·While 
~ 
the strategic p_osition of Newfoundl_ap.d was of mo·r ·e. importance to Canada 
than to the United ·sta:tes it i s neverthele~s ~rue that··; in .the '.context 
"' • • I. ( ......... . 
'l • • ' ' 
of North American defe~ce, the se'c~;rity of the island should have con-
cerned the Ameri~ans: . And there were tho.se who were · i~teres.ted. 
~ 
. ' · f " 
., 
. ' 
27 Cahada, - 'ParLi~ent, House of. Commons, Officiai· Report 
of Debates (hereafter cited·as Co~ons Debate~), 8 September 1939, p: 
• I -35. (• , 
.I 
/ 28
on Penson's visit to ·Ottawa see Observer's Weekly, 12. 
·ne~~ber 1939, a: ·1 and 2'1 De_cember 1939, p·p ·. 1, ·11. 'For similar ' 
rumours a year later, Observer's Weekly! 3 December .l-940,- .P• 1. 
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• 
• r ~ (!tt 
·President Roosevelt himself cruised the waters off Newfoundland inv 1939, · 
\ • ~-~ • 'l • \ 
ostensibily on a fishing vacation butf'ih fact on a voyage which combined 
a·h~~iday with an 
I ' 
attempt to assess the usefulness of Newfci'iindla:@'~§. 
. I ·. --·- . •" " ~ 
bases. 29 Joreover.~ Roos~veit h~d gi~~n -~s~uran~e_s \_ 
in 193{tqat the· United States would not . . ~tand by if 
ha~bours as naval 
in 1936 and· again 
· / 
Canada-. were threatened by a foreign invader, _and this guarantee of 
. . 
' , ' . 
~s~·~.~tance woul~ ~~~oubtedly hav;
0
been extsrtded to . cover Newfoundlan~- / 
if the island had b~en attacked. But public opinion in the United. t/~ 
v ~ ~ - • o " - -- 1 • ~·j~ 
· .stat:es during the ~?.30s ·was overwhelmingiy .isol~~ionis't and not even =:::: 
the President could have persuaded the ~erican · people to supp_ort any -¥~ 
I 
kind of formal pledge of assi!;ltance to a co.untry ¥"hich was so c:tosely. · ..... 
. . . , . ~ ., .. , , : ' 4 
linked. to a European· empire. _....>Nothing 'short of an actual attack: on 
North American soil llii;;uld have luid . !:his effect·. ' l'bus; iri s~te of 
Presid~nt R.f:evelt.'s ~(and presumab~~ th~ United Stat~~. ~•vyrs) .interes 
the United States remained officiaily aloof frqm the defence•of 
I D . .. ~~ ' 
:.,1 .. : . . 
11,, • land. 
1,!, 1 
When the Se~ond Wotld · Wai . beg a~ _.ther~ . ':'er': n~. <jefence . \ . 'j · . 
• -1 ins~ailation~---2.~ . any kind in Newfoundlan~ ~ The ~nit74 .Kingdrun. had • 
steadfastly ~-~~s~d. to commit mep,. equipment oi: nioney to the pr!'-war ·· \ _' 
d~£ence of the Dco~~ry, preferri~g insteaa the time-honoured p~li~y . ~~.1 
. .).<1. 
• which deJ?ende~ 'on the ability ,9f' ·the Roy a~· Navy . t? maintain control of,. · 
• I ' 
the N'orth At:lantic. 
. - . , 
The Newfoundland government did ~ke eff orts\to _ 
-pro<!eed without the approval'of the Dominions Office and· was handica ped ' 
I . 
/ 
by a lacK of · funds: 
I 
The United States ·ha4' no' responsibility fore the 
. . 
,a 
.. 
29 • . . 
· ;Eayrs, · AJ>peasement and, Rearmament,' R. 184, 
0 0
' .30 ' I Dziuban,._p. ~. 
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L I ~ defence of Newfoundland arid, although Presi~ent_ Roosev~lt and -some 
American military men might have been inte·r_ested, they were prevented , 
1 : - _· ' 
.. 
from taking any action by t~e isolationist ,mood of the American people. · , 
. . 
·. Canada's milit~ry authorities were concerned about the defenceless state 
· ·of Newfoundland but frime Minister Mackenzie King's policy of 'rio 
.... ) "":... .~ 
commitments abroad~ meant that only informal contacts with Newfoundlahd 
were1. pos.sible and· :thus "the war began wit1;1 the two· ·countries' def~nces I . . - , . . 
still uncoordinated ;· In ·the final ·analysis; . however, the governments 
9£ the United Kingdom ·and Newfoundland had t he constitutional responsi~ 
. 
bility for defending N~wfoun~land. Their failure to provid~ for the -- . 
... j 
·' 
r:tJ . 
. \ 
country's defence left a military power vacuum which was to be·filled · 
. , ' 
by Canada 
.the shores 
. l· 
0 ,_ 
··. 
.. 
' . 
. . ' 
and the United States 
.. ' ·. . ~ 
of North Amer~ca. ~ 
0 • 
. . 
. ·. 
·" 
. ~ ... 
' ' 
. . 
. \ 
•. ~ · 
when the war appeared to b.e ~~eaten~ng :. 
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y CH.AP~ER IV. 
... . 
NEWFOUNDLAND'S "REVOLUTION OF 1940" 
I -
.... . 
L c • 
I~ · september· of 1939 Ne~~oundland looked eastward to 
...:::-- , f 
· .
· . the · United ~ngdom ~or pr~tect:lon again.st extefual enemies._ .The · 
. ~ . . . . . ·t 
Br~tish, however, with their attention fixed upon"e'\ents in :Europe, 
, . . . '- . ·. ... 
. 
• 
• 
f't'!.• 
"<Y · 
were unint~rested. Little more ' concern was "shown ~Y Newfc~ndlartd1 a 
<l., .. ' 
. ..~ ' 
~or~h.American neighbours. ~n Se~tember ." of 19.40, after a year !Jf war_, . 
c · 
the si~uation had been reversed. Britain had suffered· _an app~rentiy . 
. q 
disastrous defeat in France and ~as 
. -
.. 
. . . 
unde:r;. si"ege at · h_ome,. while Canada · 
. l J . 
a SJidden int'er~st ln the f~~t~a :-
. ~ . ' 
.... 
. and,the ~nited State~ had developed 
•r 
·That country now lo~ked wes~artt' fo·~· g~arantees of · 
: ,. ' ~ • ~ \,. o ' ..;, t ' o I I 
security; a fundamental shift momen~o~s - en~ugh to 'be calle~ i 
revolution .. 
• 0 • .,It> 
There we~e few signs of the imp~nding c~ge 4uring \th~ 
. p 
period of the 'phoney war•· -- -the first seven -~nths of the Second 
. :: ~ 
· .... 
.. 
, ... . ' 
- ~ 
~. 
.., " . 
. I ' 
::::1 :::· Ne::o:::l:: ::~::rb;v:::~ W:::.:d c:=~~:.::.:.:~: < . 
• 
.· . 
._, 
' j • 
· ~n A~g t Of 1939 he cut short· his trip an~. retu~ed .~o ft. ,J ohil' s • .~ .• 
. f' . Co~s:t.on 'of Government . enac~ed_ ~the 'Defence ~ct on 1 · sep_te~e.': , 
.. _/thus ·: proclaiming a state, s>f ~merge~cy and ~llowing' the Jg!ll~tion~ . 
. , , 
regardi~g foreign exchange control, shipping and aircraft' movements 
. ; 
a~d. ~ens~rship toocome into effect. 2 . Whe~ Brit~in went to .war ·on 
. ' 
.. 
1obaerv~rts Weekly, 29 August- 1939, p. 3. 
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j 
<. • 
September 3, so· ~id New~~dland~ There was no need ' for a .separate 
: . ........ ~. · . 
. . 
declaration oC~ar since Newfoundland did not control. its own foreigr\ 
.. -
affairs. 
' 
The~Hom~Defence Force, w~ich·~ght have be~n ready for 
action if it had been supported by the British government, was still a 
. ' 
. . 
pape~ j.orce at this· time. A proclama\tion asking fo~ recruit~ was pub-
l:l,shed on September 5 but ~arly 'Plans · ~·alled ~or a -~orce of' only 100 
. : . ·. 3 
men' to be $tationed ~t St. John's and Bell Island. There was no such 
•.£' 
. ..... ;i._imi'ta'tion on the rlumbers of recruits which could be supplied to the 
D o/ • • ~ .. Q··-~·Y _.- . . . . 
~.. •United Kingdom's arniE!a· forces and 625 experienced ·seamen were recruited 
... ;;. ~ -~ . • - ' •. 1/ " , ... " 
for ~t~e Royal Navy h¥ th~ enq of January ·r940. 4 Howe~er, a larger Home 
• 0 
" 
~ · ..
. ., ';; 
Def~nc~· Force would .have be~n ineffective sin,ce Newfoundland had neither 
.. -w • ~ - (J f f" 
the ~xperi~~ced men required to train the force nor the arms to equip i~. 
0 ' • i . ' 
.In ~Y event·, when the war in Europ~ intensified 'in Ap-ril of 1940, .·the 
. l . 
t ,.) I 
. ·~\ ~' 
milithcy .. unit available to guard .. '. ,: :.. .· tiny, nome Defence. Force was •the only 
. I 
• \ . a 
the harbour at St. John's add the mines at Bell" Isl.and. The Newfound-
" 0 • 
land Airpor·t, .now ~omple~:.m_t:l capable of handling large m:llitary air-
" ?-":.: ~ .I. 
,; $ ' .. .. ' 
craft, was,almost totally:~~fenceless • • 
··..: 
··' 
. ,. 
w . If the Newfoundland government had done little to · ensure 
. ~·· ' 
' 
o the .country'~ securit'y, Canada· had done even less. Early in September 
~ 
Prime Minis~ter l<irlg had told the House of Commons that '1the· integrity 
.of NewfoundlanCl ~d Labrador.; is essential to fht:. ~ecurity of Canada", 5 
.. '<, ' 
" 
" 
,, ... 
3 ~ Ipid. , p, 9. Also, G. W. Lo~ Nicholson, "Our. Fighting 
Forces ~n Wo:.;ld . War li," Book of Newfoundland; iv, .4°68. , .. 
,· ( . 
·. 
.. 
f -
n• 
. ll' ' 4 
,, 
·'• . I' 
. Ibid. 
\)'>, -
5
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" • • ' 
·., 
and .had promised to aid -~~ Newfoundland's . defence, but littl,e assistance 
had been· forthc<;>mi'ng·. Negotiat~ons aimed at prcOViding coastal defence 
guns for Bell Island were :; :hi pr~gress and the RCAF had made occasion~! 
. . 
r 'econnaisance · flights ·from the ·'Newfoundland Airport, but otherwise 
• • .I I 
Canada had taken ·no action to implement the Prime_. Minister's promise. 6. 
In April of 1940 with the situatiorr inr Europe becoming·. 
more threatening apprehension over the exposed state of the country ' 
t:l 
(o 
develtlped ~n. Newfoundland. The ·co~ssion of Government began to doubt 
Canada's intentions 
• 0 
and to clarify · the situation ·Commissioner for 
' ' ' Defence L.E. Emerson went te Ot~awa for talks with the Canadian govern-
o 
. I , • 
ment. Emerson could obtain no firm commitment from. the Canadians, only 
,. ' 0 
an assurance that _Newfoundland's ·territory. would. be patrolled by 
Canadian ships and aircraft , when these be28me ~vailable in sqfficient 
·-. 
. 
' . 
numbers~- Governor Walwyn commu~icated the .results Qf these· talks to 
• I ·" 
., , l.t. • 
· the Domini .... ns . Office on a'·: April 1940, in a message which concluded ·by 
•,_; r -"'r~ . 
f I 
.. '(" t ... 
r ~ /" • 
asking the Sritish government to state definitely whether the defence 
. , ~ 
. 7 
of Newfoundland w'as to be under~aken by Canada or the United Kingdom: 
The Domin~ons Office ~lied on 10 May 1940, the day G~rm-any invaded 
' Belgium and the Netherlands. 8 The answer was a'~ittle ambiguous: while 
reaff.t"rming the principle that respon'sibility rested with-'the United 
.. ,
. ..... , '-· ... . 
... i' - . .1''" ' ~ngdom, the Dd;mfnions Office stated that ' i~ would wel come Canada 
-------------------------- . . 
·
6en the negot~ations 
-the ·PCG, 320-JS, "Beil.'"f s)at).,lf11 • 
for the defence . of .·;~~;· Isl~,. se~ 
' ~..:'~·~·;- , ·· ... -..;.·. 
0 , , · ' \.. 7 : . 
. wal~_to ~~DA, .. 8 April 1940, PCG, SS- 5-2, E. 
'-·!~~ ~ . . ·"' ~r ~·G~ · 
' p.. .. .... ... "'~ ':- ~ ... ;f{,'·1~ 
... \ ...... 8 ..A~ ... - ...... "';· .. .. 
. . ·~ .. fl'he long/ delay in repl ying to 
' land government ·regar.!ed\·as urgent is pernaps 
the United Xingdom attached to Newfoundland's 
' ¢ • 
•, ' 
a request the Newfound-. 
indicative of ' th~ priority 
at'fairs at this ti.P,Ie. • .'. 
' ~ ..... ·~ 
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·'!>,., 
. ,. ..... . \ 
taking over the defence of Newfound~and. Moreover, since. the officials 
' ~ . . \ . i~ London.considered that an attack on Newfoundland was only a remote 
possibility they would not send · ships· or guns to protect the island's 
' ' 
· harbo~r~. 9 In the long run this assess~ept of the 'military situation 
proved to be ·substantially correct ~ut ·.af the time the· Commissioners 
- must have· felt that their p~oblems were being ignored. 
..... 
The situation · in Europe det~riorated rapidly. after the 
invasion of ·~rante, which began on 17 May l940.· The following weeks 
0 ' • 
·saw the disintegrat~on of the An~lo-French armies, the evacuation from 
Dunkirk and the surrender of France. Ip Newfoundland the c.ollapse of 
the British· forces was ~"'sQvere blow which pr~mp.ted a St. John's news-
• J 
~aper .to c.all dn· the public not to 11allow :J;umours to 'upset ·you while 
the battle ragea. l!ave confidence. we · may . los~ a ':battle as we have 
10 done before but we shall win .this war." .. Governbr Walwyn felt that 
.:.:.:,.r·~ .... 
I Jt\, - · ' "' 
the undef~nded state · of Newfo~ndland •was causing public aLarm and in-
·~· ...,.., . ·. . . 
. . ' . . 
deed the newspapers ~f the day c_arried many sto.ries on the war situation 
and the app~rent vulnerability of Newfoundland. 11 One of the Commis-
" 
sioners, j .c. Puddestet;, expressed the fears of many ~ewfoundla.t1d.er~·: · · 
.• 
~ ~ . 
when he told- a Toronto newspaper that he thought Newfoundland might be 
. . 12 
attacked from the ·sea and ·uaed as a stepping stone to invade Canada. 
\ 
9 . f 
SSDA to Wal~, 10 May 1940, PCG, S5~5-2, ' E. 
: . I . 
. 10 ' . . 
-. .. . Observer's Weekly, 28 May. 1940, 'p. 2. 
11ya1wyn to SSDA, - 26 May· 1940, PCG, S.S-5-2, E. 
12 . ...... 
Observer's Weekly, 14 May 1940, p. 4. 
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And, as the ~ar continued in Europ'e and th~ first Newfoundland casual-
' -· ,, 13 . . 
ties were announced, there were rumours of sabotage i.n' st:· John' 8 
5 :• 
.ti • 14 
and demands that enemy <;1liens be iptemed. . 
The atmosphere of crisis and uncertainty which was 
prevalent in the spring of 19.40, addep to the British government's 
apparent indifference to NeFfoundland's problems, prepated the way for 
a North American milita~y'presence ·in\New~oundland. The crisis also 
< • 
brought the vulnerabil~ty of Newfoundland to the. attentio~ ot the 
. . 
Canadian government and Canada at last moved ~ defend its neighbour. 
' . 
The ·negotiations for the defence of Bel),. Island were accelerateli and · 
a high-ranking Canadian officer was sent to. inspect the Newfoundland 
. . ' ' 15 
Airport, with a view to ,improving its defences. It soon became clear 
that this important airfiel~ would play a central role· in Newfoundland's 
.d~fence and in the Jllilitary relations between that country ·and. Canada. 
The ..que_st;ion' of who was to control the Newfoundland 
Airport arose early in the war, and its resolutlcin, which took months. 
• • 0 • 
.·-. of negotiating, ilius'trat~d the .problems· which confronted both N~w-,. 
-foundl~d· and Canpda. Th~ matter, was first raised, not by Canada, but 
by the Commissioner for -~u1Hfc ·Utilities, Sir Wilfred Woods·, · in {l 
memorandum · to his fellow'. Commissione"rs· on 14 September 1939. Woods 
realized that the airport •WOUld be a military asset but he reasoned 
that the Commission- of Government, with limited funds . at 'its disposal, 
.. 
·. 
l ' 
13
rbid., 18 June 1940, p. 1; Daily News, 6 April · l940, p. 3~ 
14 Observer's Weekly, 4,. 1J."June 194Q, p. 1. 
. / 
~-~lliid., ·1i. .May 1940, p'. 4 • 
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·. ~ .· ~ 
could not afford to develop the base to. its full poten~ial • . Re. there-· 
. ' 
. fore suggested that the Gommission sound put the· Dominions Office on ·· 
the possi~ility of inviting C~ada to take over th~. Newfoundland Air-
(· .. . 16 port (and the sea-plane base at Botwood} for the duration of the war •. . 
His suggestion was approved by the other Commi~sioners and was .acted 
on quickly but when no reply was_received. from Lond~~ by-the end of 
· October Governor Walwyn sent ~ther iness~ge pressing for an answer. 17 
A repl~ was finally received· on November, 6 and it set forth a position l 
. I , ·~ f \ ' 
strongly op.poseci to allowing the Newfoundland Airp~~t to. come u~der 
.. 
· Canadian control even temporar~ly. ,•The factors influenci~g the British 
were: not military. · Instead ~y were concerned with retaining 'the New-
' ' 
foundland air bases for use as.bargain~g counters when n~gotiating 
' 
trans-Atlantic civil aviation-agreements with the United St~tes. This 
. . 
attitude is ·understandable: the British had p~i,d f 'ive-sixths ·of the 
cost of construct~ng · the airport and they were not anxious to see 
. . ·' 18 
tl)eir investment handed over to Canadao.. . 
Nothing mor~ seems to have been done · about the matter 
until late in April o±:19~0, _ when the· Canadian 'Minister~ of Transport 
suggested , informally to Commissioner Penson that Canada should take' 
. . . ' . 
,. 
over . the air~ie1d. ' This ~as 'the first time that ·Canada had made such 
~ . 
a ·suggestion, ~d . the NeWfou~dland governm~nt, ~gain citing financial· 
'" 
' 
16 . 
v Memorandum, Woods to the Commission, 14 September 1939, 
~CG, SS-5-1, D. , ' . . . .. .... 
S5-5-l, D., 
.... 
~· .. 
'17 . "' <i Walwyn to· SSDA, .15 ·sep,tember; 31 October 19j9, J?CG, ·· .· 'D ' 
. / 
18SSDA t~ ·Walwyn, 6 November 1939, PCG, 
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expediency and military necessity as justifications, prompt!¥ passed 
19 
·· the noposal along to Lon.don. Another long delay e~sued while 
Whitehall considered the idea. Governor Walwyn reminded them ,o'f the 
r. • 
·' 
urgency of the matter on May. ~~ and sent still arlother message on May 
26. The Canadians) th~ go~ernor said, appeared to be planni~g a major 
' ' 
connnitment in · Newfoundland, and, he continued~ "we 'urge therefore- a 
very early reply on this matter and venture to suggest that· at this 
··. • .. 20 
stage post-war problems should not 'be a decis1.ve factor. 11 This was 
' . ~ 
a reference to the ·British desire to retai~ control of the Newfoundland 
Airpo~t fnr the p~rposes of civil a~iation but to Govern~r Walwyn the 
time had com~· when the future potential of the airport had to t~ke 
~, 
second place to the exigencies of the war. 
>r 
.., . Canada ar this time was preparaing to send a represents-
•tive to Newfoundland to discuss defence arrangements but the Canadian 
governme~t had ·not. yet made a formal request for control of the New-
' J 
•" . 
fot.mdland Airport • ~alwyn, however, felt that such a reques't was. . 
imminent and he cabled London ~gain on June 3, stressing the urgent 
need for ·a r_eply to his three unanswered m~ssages. Thl.s brot;tght a . 
·reply, d~ted June 5, in which the Dominions Office agreed in principle 
' to hand ·oyer control 'of the airport to Canada for the duration of the 
I • ~· ' ) ' ' • 
21 • 
war.. . Furthermore, the British. •gove,rninent saw the need for quick 
19
.Walwyn to SSD[t, 30 April 1940; PCG, S5-5-2; E. 
.-
20 
. Ibid.' 26 May 1~40_. 
· · 
21tbid~, 3 Jun~ 1940; SSDA to Walwyn, 5 Jun~ 1940, 
BCq, \~5-5-~, E. 
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ac~ion and they suggested that 'discussions of financial details should 
. ' 
not be a+lowed 'to hold up an eariy agreemen~. : The Dominions'Office 
did' lay down some ·. conditions and these. are worth 'noting since 'th.ey. are 
• essentially the terms ultimately agre~d upon. Canada was to give 
a~surances that no alterations would be ~ade tp the existing layout 
of th~ airport with~ut prior approval of th~ Newfoundland govern~ent, 
9 
1 ·any damage to the airport was to be repaired by Canada, the cost ·of 
provi6ing certain services was to be assumed by Canada,. and f'in~lly, 
Canada was to hand back the airport and all its installations at a 
definite date after the end 
' : ~ 
of the war. 22 
~ -. 
t/rms . and These wet'e not particularly severe if Canada 
had pressed the matter control~of ~he Newfoundland Airport might have 
changed hands in the spring of ~ 1940. . However, much: · to the surprise of , ., 
·J 
the Newfoundland government, the 
. Mar~all~ ~roil, ~h·o vi~~ ted 
" 
qanadian representative,' Air 'Vice 
the island early in June, di,(i _not 
. ~ -
ask ·for central of the airport even, as Walwyn put- it, "when we .. gaye 
. ' .. . 23 
an opening for such a suggestiqn.~ Croil's visit, however, seems: 
to have ·been ·intended as a fact finding mission and it. is unlikely 
. 24 
· that he' had the author:Lty to !Jlak.e a formal proposal. The infoi'IIlal 
suggestion made by the Canad.ian "Minister of Transpor~ in Apr:il wa_s 
·. 
,P~rhaps a t~ial balloon and not . a · serious ~roposal. . Regardless of 
- ... ' 
the intentions of the Canadians at t~s point it. is clear tha~ they 
·.\ 
22
.Ibid. 
.. 23 . . . . . Wa~wyn to .SSDA, 6 -June l940, PCG, SS~S-1, D. 
24 I 0 • • ' 
\ . ·· · Norman Ward (ed.) , A Party '.foli.tician: The Memoirs 
· : \ .. of ·.Chubby Pawer .CToronto: Macm_illan, 1966l, . p. 207 •· 
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missed an opportunity to take ov~r the Newfoundland AirPort at a time 
when the Commission of·Government~- its fears·for the safety of New-
.. . . ,. 
foUndland overcoming its suspicion of Canada, was in ·a receptive mood, 
Later, when the take-over was propose~ by Canada the Newfoundland 
' 
goverpment ~as to prove.. less acl!omod~ting. 
Nevertpeless, the immediate result of the first official 
• t • -
visit to Newfoundland by a senior Canadian military officer- was import-
.ant. Air Vice Marshall Crqil, had fq\md _that the· "Newfoundland air bases 
were inad~quately defended and h.e recommended that · they be strengthened. 
The gravity of the. war situa~ion in Europe inspired· a sense of urgency 
in both governmen-ts - ~d .the matter was : quickly set.tled in an exchange 
·' 
of telegrams between the · Secretary of State for Externai Affairs and /' 
. ' •.~ ... 
. 25 . ' . 
the Governor of . Newfoundland. A flight of RCAF reconnaisance air-" 
craft and a battalion of the Black _Watch of Canada w~re dispatched to \ ... 
Newfoundland without delay. The troops, who landed at Botwood on 22 
~ 
. I 
June 1~40, were the first of many · canadian soldiers to serve ~n New-
. . 
. - . 26 ' foundland during the Second ~orld War. Their arrival marked ·a · 
t 1 
significant stage in Newfoundland's "revolution of 1940"; for the 
· ' 
. 25 . . . . 
See the ·exchange of telegrams between Governor Walwyn 
and the SeC:retary of St~t"e for External Affairs, ~4-16 June 1940, PCG, 
·' S4-2-2 ·-B~ , . . " • 
. , ?. 
'f6 " · II • 
. At its p e ak strength in December 1943, the Canadian 
Army force on. the island of Newfoundland numbered 5692 men. · There 
were 1300 men in -Labrador and some 3000 RCN personnel at St. John's. " 
There was also a large number of RCAF personnel at Gand.er, Torbay · ' · 
and Goose Bay. No . accurate figures on the total s tren·gth of the_, .. 
Canadian t'orces -, in Newfoundland have been found but it is evid.ent that . 
. ' '· . . . . .... . 
they numbered well over· 10,000 by 1943 •. : See C.P. Stacey, Six Years of . 
War (Ottawa:· &lueen's Printer, 1955)", . p. 178-80 .and Gilbert .Tucker, · ;. 
"Thi Naval Service of Canada (O~t~a: Ki_ng~s Printer, 1952), .II, 531.· 
'• ' 
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' . ' 27 first time the island had turned to Canada for military assistance. 
·' 
It is clear that the Canadian government considered . 
that as far as defence was concefned, Newfoundland was now a Canadian 
responsibility, although the formal arrangements had not yet been 
wo_rked out,. ,. Prime Minister King had made a f~rther statemen-t to the 
House of Commons .on 20 Ma;<i.940, reiterating his earlier prondse that 
f 28 
Canada would defend her eastern ':_lei~hbour, and the quick action of 
the Can~di~ mi'litary in moving troops to Newfoundlan.d confirmed ·his 
.. intentions. At this stage. neither of· the two countr-ies concerned 
56 
see1n to have been anxious to. rush the completion of a ~ormal agreement: 
1 . 
negotiati.ons on · customs duties and other matters were. in progre~ but 
. 29 
the¥ were unhurried. The arrival of a third party - the United 
States - on the scene changed the whole nature of relations between 
Canada and Newfoundland·. 
·, . . 
American .involvement in Newfoundland came about as part 
·' 
of a general proce~s which saw thE; United States mqve from a starice of · 
str-ict neutrality to an alliance 'with the United Kihgdom~ The first:· 
l 
. .,.. .. , r . 
27 .. 
· . The presence of ·canadi.an troops ~t- the Newfo~ndland 
Airport- may also have pre.vented the United St;:ates from gaining con-
trol of the" air ' base later in 1940. See Dziuban, pp. 165-66. 
28 ,.· ) . 
Commons Debates, 20 May 1940, p. 43. The Prime Mtii·i~t~r' s statement was given conside_rable publicity in. the St. 
'Jo~'s press. ·The" Daily News, for example, printed the story on 
May 21 .with the headline "Canadian Troops Helping to Guard · Newfound-
land". . Since there were no Canadian troops actually- stationed in 
Newfoundland at the time, the Prime Minister was apparently refer-
ring to ' th~\reconnais~ce . activities of the· RCAF. . 
' \.' 
I 
I 29 . . . l • • 
HCOW .to ·~alwyn, 30 June·,- 1940.; SSEA to Walwyn, 4~ 12 
J~ly 1940, PCG, S4-2-2, B. . . : . . 
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\ I • ' l -~ ' . . .. ~-· 
sign of possible American help ·in Newfoun· land's defe~ace came on . 
16 June .1940 when Prime Minister King sug sted in· a cable to Prime . 
\ c 
' Minister Winston Churchill that "the United States should be allowed { /. . 
to acquire bases in1· Newfoundland. N~-t~i g cam~ of this Propos~,l. ~d 
the matter was no~ raised officia a~ai !'unti.'l( July 13 when the . · 
Dominions Office asked both Can-ad d ·~found ~a~d for pernn.'ssion t~-
.'::llow -~~~~ed States military tra int to ~se the/ewfoundland 
'•Airport; .. P"ermission was grant d quickly by bot \ s<;>vel:nments but the 
real significance of · this episode lies in the 
I 
Kingdom of Canada's right to be 
affected Newf'bundl~d. 
Although the United 
bases in Ne,;·found18l;ld was discussed n Washington in July 
.. .,.. . ~ 
~. r \ \ 
1940, no formal ~equest came until,\ Au JIJS~ 13 when 
·,, . cabled Prime ~nister Ch~rchni asking ~r th0"'!oight to. leOs~ ,. · ;.,es 
in Newfoundland, Bermuda and the West I 'dies. tin return the e,ricari' 
president offered to transfer.:: to. -the Uni ~ d King~om fifty W'o.r War , 
~- I 
One · destroyers which the British pdme m · ister had been seek ng since 
. . :_ .r; ~ . . ' . 
May 1940. 3~ Churchill acc;eptec:i -~~ once ; ut cautioned Rooseve t that 
Canada and Newfoundland would have to consulted, thus aga acknowl-
; I 
J J') I 33 . ' 
in Newfoundlan • · ~ Negotiations on
6 
the g~neral 
. l . . edging ~anadajs interest 
University of 
30 . , , ·' ·. . , I 
J. W. ·Pi ckers gill 11 The Mackenzie 
Toronto Press,, 1960), I, 125. 1 
tl ' 
·' 
King Record ((Toronto: 
31 . , . 
SS~A to Walwyn, 13 July 1940, :.PeG., S4-2-2,- B. 
' ' . .. . . 
32 . 
Richard Straus, "the Diplomatic Negotiati ons Lead;i.ng 
to th~ Establishment of Amer i can Bases in Newfoundland'" (unpublishe-d 
M.A. thesis, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1972), p. 21. 
33Ibid., p. 22. 
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. <) 
terms of theo agreement centred 011 the question of what the Britfsh 
,, 
would give to the United States in return for the destroyefs~ ,On 
- \ 20- August Prime · Mitiister Churchill had told the British Houl3e: of 
. \ - . - \I 
... Connnons that the bases would b~ leased to the United States without 
a quid p:ro quo. This was apparently an attempt to avoid criticism .. · 
·- ' . 
- on the grounds that th~ trade was top . one-sided. On the other hand, 
the neutrality laws of th~ United-States requ~red President Roosevelt 
to obtain 'f?ases . of value at least equal to that ·of the destroyers. A' 
compromise was reached which would give the United .states ·ninety-ni.ne 
year leases on bases in Newfoundland and Bermuda as outright gifts, 
. - . .\ _ ' 
· while the destroyers ·we_rec to be. exchanged fQr leases on ba~~ in the 
' .,.":> • 
West Indies. This was agreed to by the British cabinet on 28 August 
and by _Preside~t Roosevelt on 30 August. The agreement. in prihc;f..p1e 
wa~. confirmed· 2 September by an exchange of letters· between ·the 
, 
Bri tlsh Ambassador, Lord Lothian, and · the United States Secretary of 
State, Cordell Huil. 34 .. 
Although the ' Newfoundland government had been informed . 
. . 
about the impending agreement on 13 August the Commission had no real 
voice in determining the f\lndamental basis of the ~greement. The - -
r -
- terms. of the agreement were (7he work of the British and the Americans 
·. and ~hey" reflecteq·the interests.of the two great powers. -However, 
,. . 
·the agreement was· ~e~erally welcom~d in NE7~fo~ndlan,:1, part~y because 
~ . 
it was felt that the .leases_ were a necessary contr:lbution to the war 
' eflort but also ·becatise ~;>£ the economic a~vantages to be __§_erived from 
... 
34 . 
_ Willi~ ..,J..J. _ Langer · an'd S. -Everett Gleason, The 
Challenge -of Isolation·, 1937:-1940 ~ew York: ~rper and Brothers, 
1:952)., pp. 767-69. 
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. ' : ; the, presence of large nu:inbers . of American troops were obv;iuus•. More-
~ ~ _,... . . -- --- ... 
", . .. . 
over, 'd.n spit~ ' of the .fact that the ~ritish had . given the leases in 
Newfound~nd "freely and without consider'ation", .36 ~h~· Newfoundland 
o • • j I ' ' 
government ·and 'Some members . of the public hoped that , ec~nomi'c concessions 
. ' 
could be ob~ained from the United States in r ,eturn for Newfoundland's 
"" '. . ·- ~ . - ~ 
.. 37 . . 
co()peration. Many at;" tempts. to obtain such concessions were made;:· 
. 
.• . 
~one s.ucceeded. The Americans held firmly to the principle· of 'no 
\.~ k-
-quid pro quo' 38 :, 
" ' • " 
. . . 
Canada's. role in t~e leased bases· negotiations was even . 
'· ,. . 
more limi.tred than that of the Commission 'of G;;v~rnment. When discussions 
. ' ,, ~ . 
. o 
4 , ~ ,, 
on the details· ~of the leases began in London in January 19~1 ·, the 
, . 
• . Gana~ gover~entmade strong repre~ent~tipns . to t~e Unitecf' · Kirt~dom~ 
C) • : I I 
asking that the Newfoundland leases be the subject of separa'te negoti-
.. 
- - r 
al;ionsq~':tth . Canad.a as a participan~. Neither ' the British nor the 
35 ' Evening Telegram (St. John's-)., ._2'3 August 1940, p. 1.2~:~ 
t · it' ' ,.. 36 ' . . . , ..• 
. · Lord Lpthian to Cordell. Hull, 2 September 1940, in ' 1 
Henry Steele Commager (ed.), Documents ·of American History (New York: 
Meredith Publishing Company, o 19 63) , p • 445. ~ 
·37 . . ' 
· Straus,' pp. 66-68. 
... !., ,.. f -' ·::· 38 .. : . . . Ibid.~ pp. 99-100. _ Neogiti'ations 'on the lease~:~·basew .·· 
. deal were held in London early in 1941 and the formal. agreement.,...was :.· 
signed on 27 Ma~ch 1941. Ne~oundland was represented in London J)y 
Commissioner~ Emerson and Penson, who went to Washington at the 
conclusion .of the, negotiations to . see~ trade #oncessions a~d a . . 
relaxa~ion of Anler~can immigration laws_~ Thg Commissi.oJlers saw a 
·,, 
. number of highly placed American officials, including Cordell Hull, . 
. He~ry ' Stimson-and 'Frattk K:riox. The United States officials were 
sytqpathet;f..c but ~nyi.elding and. no ·concessions were · granted.. Memo-
r~ndum F37- 41, }?enson to -the Commission·, PCG, s.~-2-3, 0, . 
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Americans would agree to._ th~s 'b~t, a P~oe8col. recogniz.i:ng Canada'~ 
interests with·. respect tq Newfoundland's defence was attached to th~ 
• - ~ ~ 0 
,final agreement.. . The Caiuidian . government's :notives in seeking · ',·· 
60 
separate negotiations were 21early rel ated to :ftts view of Newfoundland's 
..... 
defenc_e a~ primarily a ·c;anadian responsibility. And, while Canada was 
. • , . • I. ~;1: ... \' • • 
not able to. obtain' representation at the London negotiatio'ns, the 
~ . . . 
~ - ~ 
t"i" J•(' ' • \ J;, ' I 
additiun of the Protocol a'id p_J;OtJlise th.;tt in any future discussions 
" . ;.( . . . 
~ • ' jll • 
"involving considerations of [Newfoundland's] ' defence-~ .,_~~e Canadian 
. '\ 
. . 40 ),_ . gove~ent will hav~ the'" right to participate." -. 
.. 
. . 
In addition to the United States-URited Kingdom' a~ree.., 
ment there had-been developments· in ·American-Canadian rela_tio~s ~hiclt 
0 
affected Newfoundland. 
":. 
.. 
On 17 -August 1940 Prime Minister King and : · 
. 
• r 
,; ",' 
·- · President Rooseve~t met at· ·ogdensburg, New ,York~ and agz:~ed ;to set ';!~ f'" ... "'(f'" ;.; 
.Joint ·Board on ·!1?-.efence, to .be charged with co&il: inat~''"""-4'Z'~ a Permanent 
the .defence of all of North America~ 
. ~~ • r1""""'.J 
Prime Mini.ster 1\ing·,·~~ested 
I ' \ • 
that the Board should consider Newfoundland's · defence ' at' its first 
~ .; 
' ' 
-meeting add . this was . done at Ottawa on 26 August when· it was deci.d,ed 
. ., . . . . . ~ . , 
. . - . . . . , . . \ 
to strengthen tlie Canadian garrison at the Newfoundland ftirport and 
• ' • .. #o ~ ... 
·- . 41 , . .. 
to move in a large American air force ·group • 
0 ' 
\ . 
. , 
39 
. Stacey, Arms, Men and Goverrunenl:s, pp. 358 .. 60 • 
(• 
4o . .. ' • · · - · · •· 
. ~ . Pro to col Concerning the Defence of Newfoundland Between 
Canad9-, the United · Kingct.om and the Urtite,d States. of. Am~iicco/, " Canada, 1. 
· Treaty Serie~, 1941, No. 2. · . . . · \.t".: · _, :.--.......... ....... 
....... ... ' 
. ..... 
41 
. . H.K.f Keenleyside, "The C.anadian-United States Perma-
. ment Joint Board·. oiC-iD'efence, 1940-1945_," International Journal, "XVI . 
-· ·(Win'ter .19~0-61), 51153~ 56. 
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The report· of the Ogdensburg meeting was~ carried-. in . the. 
• . a.· 
St. - Jobn' s pr.ess accompani'e<L by an assurance from Conunissioner for 
, ~ ' . 
. . I . • 
D~fe~ce L.E. Em~rson that "Newfoyndland has _alwa~s been c~nsul~ed snd . . · 
' I ' 
full particulars laid before h~r when any, matte~- b~s arisen affecting ' I . - . . . . . '· -' 
42 . ' l Ne~foundl;~md." Emerson's statement was ·designed to. forestall-· 
'• . 
. . 
_·. criticisi of- the' Crunmi~~ion for ,allowing Newfoundla~d' s soverei_gnty to · 
. be ~r.oded~. but the tru~h ~i :he,.matte_r. was::.<)>~~ Newfoundland. :ad not 
been condulted wl1en the PJ·BD." was formed and w9-s not repr:,esented at 
• thO Boa~·, s early mee,tings :,.' Canada's. a~tion '~n·.pres~it¥~ to speak for 
Newfoundland at ,the PJBD ·meetings aroused suslficion and. hsentment; 
•• .. ' • 1"ft"t ~o.~ion~ which .niade negodati~~s · wi t;:h _the Cotm!J.esiori mora: di~ficul t, 
~ 
"r ' ~ . 
even·aft;gr -the ·question of Newfo~~dlandis repre~n~ati.on on the
1 
Board 
•'' 
. ' . 
. ' 
·Newfoundland is. wish to be, represen·ted on .the ,PJ'BD came 
.!7;) • Q 
up 'within ·'a few days of 'the Ogdensburg meeting;when,.C.G. ~ow~r, Canada's 
... ' . 
. ' 
. "j' . •' 
•' 
. . ...... \ 
! 
'1 . 
' ' .
. ' 
·~·· 
. ' ' 
Minister of National Defence for Air, arrived in St. John Y s to, negotiate ·. 
, . I ~ ";"- : . - - . 
,. 
. . 
,,.-...... -·:-""····--.... ______ , __ ,. an: agreement which . woul-d put· the pres~ce 'of Canadian .. forces in Newfound- .. 
. . - 0\: ·. land on-;;' more 'fo~t basi~. . r.owOr' s. v.i.st't s~arRed the usual ~roy .of, '~' 
....,.. ·. confederation rmnours · and a St. John's editoria.list --probably expressed 
.-
1 I . .. ' . ~· 
./ !· ., • he ~riews of ap goo~ many _of his co~p~triot,;:; when he ~rote that 
.,. . 
--
. ·' 
I • 
. . ,_ l ~. :.:.:. c -; 
...: ... -
• • \ f 
the st.rateg;c importance ~~ Newioundl~nd··~-.positio~- · : 
seems. to. have dawned very s¥denly on the . q_~~adian '(' 
government which .is now' see~ing to make . up . .for ;~..?a ' 
past neglect. It has ·been said that, the, [proposed] 
arrangements . will in no w_ay con~titut~ . a violation 
. of Newfoundland Is sovereignt·.t trnd .. this was probAply 
said t .o. put at ease those who may bet oppose~ 'to -
" -:-~42 . ..r- • 
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0 • 
. . 
confeder~tion and have been fearful that Canadian· 
military interest in· this ' country might b~ followed 
by po_litical i~tE!rest' .43 : ."· · . , •. 
- -~... . 
The writer went on to dis'cuss the' ala,rm felt in# Newfoundlap.d over the 
. '
P?s~ibility that Canada iight ne~ot~ate military agreements which · 
would affect the island and concluded by~ ~mphasizipg Newfoundlar{d' s .,· 
· ·willingn~ss 'to help in. the war effor,t and by reiterating the sentiment 
~ .~.. . . . 
_· that_ the cotll).try~yuid do . ' ~ ,. its part "without forfeiting an ·atom of her 
• : . r, 
· sovereignty 11 • 44 
.. 
. '. 
: . ·The negs.t.-!ations were conducted in a totally' different 
atmosphere from that whicl-N:had prev~dled in .June ,whe~ an ad hoc az:range-
- ' 
'ment had brought the· first Canadd..an 't~oops to Newfoundland. In Jurie the 
~ 
critical situation.i~ Europe and the fear that·Newfoundland might be 
; ,. .,_ . . 
. ~ attack;ed ·had.-made_ CanaiHa~ as~istance .es~·ential . but . b~ ' the middle of 
I ' 
August ' the emergency. h~d pass~d artd · the immediate danger to Newfound..- \ 
' J , ' : 
. . 
land seemed to have receded. In' addition, th~!~ was resentm~nt c?used . 
by Canada 1 s assumption of th~ r~ght to· speak for Newfoundland at the 
· .
. -' 
PJBD meetings. Finally, there wa~ the appearance of the'United ' sta~es 
.on. th~ ~cene. · By~ th~ime the· 'August negotiatio.ris with ·cana4£- began it _ 
~ ~ ... _ . ~ ...... . . 
was .~Jear . that fhe ''united States was abo)lt' to take an active. part in 
., ' . ~· . ) . . ' . ' . . '. . 
. Newfqundland's ' defence and that the co~ntry need ·no longer rely solely 
. " ,, . 
. . 
,· ' · 1 ., J ' 
. on Canadial). aid. The Canadian forces were still welcome to help in 
~~ . 
N~wfoundl·li~tf s defence but the ~-ommisslon of Government approached the 
• • ... 1 • '\ 
. . ._ , 
meetings wiJh '' Power· ca'uti~tisly. · 
' . 
- -· -· ... 
------ ------: . .....-:-. ...._. _ _:;;,.. ... ... ,: 
.·., 
··' 
: 
.. .. ~ ·~ 
' · 
4~Ibid. _, 27 'August i9.4o, p. 
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I 
At .the of 
( 
root the· Commission of Government' s caution 
was the fear\ that ~ublic opinlon wOuld . be a~oused. by ~ny Canadia~ 
encroachments Qn the sovereignty of Newfoundland. •' The same- apprehension 
1f \. • I , • f ~ t 
I 
arose' during :.the negotiations wfth the United Stat-es but in that . case 
l \ . t 
I I . t~e matter was settled by an appeal for~'t;a·: R,atrioHc sacrifice by New- ·:...I 
· foundlanders . - an appeal that came fr.om Winston ~hurchill himsel~. and 
: s. - . . 45 
could hardly have been resisted by any Newfo~ndland go~ernme~t. To 
I 
the Commission of Governme.nt the possibility of Canadfah ~nfringements 
on Newfou_ndia~d' ~ s.~vere~gnty was :uch ~ore s_eri1s. In th~ ~irs~ ·p l ace 
it was the Co~i~sioners themselves ·who carried out the n~gotiations 
• , j •• 
. with · _cana~a ,Jnd,,, a1 t~~ugh they operate~ . within guidelines laid dowri by 
the United Kingdom,; they had .,some freedom of \t~on. As the men 
' - ~ . 
. \ . . \."' 
directly re~ponsible ·they would · hav~ to . face any ~dverse public reaction 
' • ' • J 
• J • '::It ~ :; f c, .. . 
' . 
and they would not be able to shift the blame to .Gre~t Britain, a~ .·th'ey 
... ':'-' - •. " ' I '46 ~hemp-ted to.\io when the · American bases· deal was completed. But the 
.. ~ \.. ' ' 
' . \ . ' . 
~t important · rea~on for the Commission's app:ehension ~-the Canadian 
~ ~ 
negotiations was the fact that any Canadian involvement brought up a 
' ques_tion laden with emotional overtones: the issue of confederation 
with.Canad~. . . 
I • 
Air Minister 'C.G. Power and tne other memb~fS of the 
. .. 
c~·~adian 'del~~ation ·to St. J~hn 1 s seem· to have been aware of' the .delica te 
I r- • :· 
na ture o,f the . disc~ssi~ns, . :which began. in St .. John 1 s on 20 August 1940 .• 
Power .opened the mJe~ing by: ~ss~ring the 
I . . 
N~wfo~nd~and governmen, , . repre-
. . . 
sented by Commissiqners Emerson~. Wood~ 
·! 
and Penson, that Canada had no 
. ~ l .:... -: . - . ';". 
I 
45 , . . , 124-25. syraus, PP• 
~ f46f bid., ~·.· p. · l28,.:, ' 
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j 
.... . . '• . . 47 
· · intention of ·encroacliing on "the ·autonomous right:s of Newfoundland·." · 
t . - .... 
But after this · diplomatic opening 'he dropped a bombshe~l by asl).ing . th~.t 
Canada be allowed to take 
without any exceptions. 
:·. . ~ . 
contrf.· o"f ·all of Newtoundland.1 s defences · 
The G~ission of Goyernment was·naturally .un-
willing to grant}u(!.h a swe~ping c;,oncession but it ag;eed that N~wfoun~.:. 
• . r ~ 
land could be includea in.the Cana~ah Army's AtXantic. Gomwand and that 
. - ' . . ...... ,., . 
. . . 48 
the small Home Defence Force wo~ld come under Canadian officers. ''i ." 
.. . O~her agreements were reached at ·the St. John's meeting 
.! 
· concerning ~ Ca~ad~an proposal to increase th~ strength of their armed 
, forces i~ NewfQundland and in copnection. with a pl~n to build art air' 
' . - . 
. . 
base'at.TorbaY, •. The ' announcement of the .agreement was made ·on f2 . 
August 1940 an.d the report. was ac.compani,ed by ap. assurance that the. 
' . ..J ' . 
:canadians had~ ~tre~s~d that "no q~·esti.on involv.ing ·in any way New;l;,o,und-. 
. .. ..... ·~ . (. 
. .· 49 
land's sover~gnty or · independence ·w~s _being raised. 11 , However, if 
, 1 I~ : 1 ' 
' confederation was not on the offi~ial agenda it was neyertheless being 
. . . 
~i~ussed in the · ~ress and a.Canachan reporter visiting. ·t:he. bases ·at . 
. . . ~ . . ' . . '~- .. . 
~ . . 
. Botwood and at· the Newfoundland Ai:I:'port saw only. economic pifficulties 
~·-·· . "' ·\ ' 
. s.tanding in the way of union ~etween Canada and Newfoundland. 50 The 
; 
s~m~ journ~list call~d the miiitary agre'ements 'hetween tl\e 'tw,r:!'' countr:i.~s 
' 51' • . 
a "confederation of defence", but an editorial in a St. Jo 's daily 
. . 
, .) I I ,, 
;._ 
·' 
took a more •cautious . stand. While ·welcoming the chance to erate ' • 
.. 
.· 
. 47 . ' 
. Jiinute~ of. a Meeting· .Between C.G. 
the Commission, 20 August 1 .94.0, PCG, S4-2-:-l, "u.s. Bases":~ 
· ·~· ·.- ..: 
..... ~ ·. ~ 
-. 
I , I 
49 . 
. Evening Telegram, 22 A.ugus t 1940, p. :3·. . t: 
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. 
in 'matters of def~nce the St. John~s .newspaper called 'on the .Commission 
' ., . 
~· -
of G~~rnment to keep. the people 
··"'!.. 
. ~., 
clea.rly · informed of just what .is in.volved. That ' 
there .is ' no question of any · infring~ent on {New-
·foundland, s l . sovereign right~ goes without . saying. 
No governmen~, and least of all one which functi- · 
ons for the time being without a franchise from 
th-e people, could take such a step:sz · 
Th~ Commission· of 9overnment, while perhaps somewhat 
secretive a~out i~s d~f(:nce activid.es, -~as, seriously concerned about . 
" 
· the matter" of sovereign~r .and much discussion had taken place with Air . . 
Minister Power· on the subject of the PJBD • . The Newfoundland officials, 
• • ~ . ~ ' !.C. • • • • • 
led by Defenc~-.-~_om'mLssion~r .Emerson, expressed their displeasure over . 
the fact that :Newfound~and 1 s defence WflS being plann~d at me'etings 
·between Canada an~ the Vnited States. Power was asked to give 
.· assurances th-at -the Commission of Government would be invited to- send 
t· .' 
a repres~ntative ~o any -~~ture meetings of-th~ PJBP at which Newfound-· 
- I • ' 
land's defence would be discussed. He. agreed to take the matter up 
~· -
with Prime Minist~r King but he. was u~able · to give any guarantee that 
~. : :.:. . 
. 53 _Newfoun~land would be invited to tl}e · me~~ings of the_ PJ.'BD.-. 
· . . 
Emerson's ;1ware~ess of the political realities iri N~w-
'foundland is evident in. the ~inutes of the meetings, which. he· drafted. 
: 
The minutes state that 
-. 
·' 
in view o~ the temporary n~ture 'of _this . form of · , . 
government and . its unrepresentative character it ' ' , 
is·of : grave importance that~·· Newfoundland · ' 
~ . .. 
• I 
r~bL~~' . P· · ~· ;• 
'53 . 
\ Minutes of meet~~g, 20 August 19~. 
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should be invited to attend:discussions where its 
1nterests are involved,54 
\ 
:\ 
Following the meeting with Power, Emerson sent two memoranda 
J I ' 
Commission expressing hb opinions forcefully. In the first 
undated. but written soort after Power had departed, 
66 
the 
concern over. the p~Ssibility that Cana?a would use the onces"' 
. . ) "~ ' 
s·ions granted.".in ·Newfoundland to bargain with the Unit~a ~~tates f6r 
f ..-'! - .. • • • • 
trade agreements that would conflict ·with ' Newfoundland 1 s int~rests • 
In this instance it seems likely that· his fears wer~. groundless . -=- · 
... - ..,. ... 
Ganada 'was, after all:··,· involved in a maj~r war and · t;rade agreements 
concerning'the Atlantic fis~ery had a low priori~y. But Emerson's 
concern over the activities of, the PJBD was solid;J..y grounded and · he,. 
. . 
suggested that Newfoundland's · sove~eign.ty could b.e guarded by. qualify-
ing any agreement made with Canada with the .proviso that Newfoundland 
s's 
must be given represen~ation on the boar.d. He returned to this 
theme· in a draft Of a t~legram, dated ' 28 August, wh~ch he p~oposed to 
send to the Dominions Office. 11Wt! feel 11 , Emerson said; 
~-. 
that we have grounds for fearing that Canada might, 
. assume the right t~ deal. with the United ··States sq ' 
far ·as North America is concerned on. the basis that 
she has the rif..ght to speak for Newfoundland . • • · we 
should be g·rateful of your ·early assurance's that · in 
the disc~ssions between the Uniteq Kingdom gove~ent 
and the :Uniteq States government and ;the Canadian 
' g~vernment nothing. has been said ' which ,would g~ ve 
'lv, 
"' 
. . r. 
54I~id. . This · official ~o.~ition . cont~a~t~ sharply with · . 
Em~rso?'S public statement as reported on 20 A~gust. It also lends 
justifi~ation to .the Evening Telegram's conc~rn over the secrecy ·· whic~ · 
surrounded ·the negotiations. 
55 Ul)dated memo·randum from Emerson· to the Commission 1 • 
numbered J53-l940, PCG, 84-2-1, "U.S. · Bases". 
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either of .these governments the impression 'that 
·.canada ·has any· right whatever to bargain with our 
rights ·. or facili tles. • • • In particular if vital 
interests of Newfoundiand are to be affected for 
67 
... 
!lome time in the future, extending to a· ·time when 
responsible govelinme_nt will ... be res to rep.,_ we foresee · .. 
that it will be urged that the represe\tation of · 
Newfoundland interests in the negotiations should · 
' .. · 
" .. 
- ~ . 
not have been surrendered to the United Kingdom or 
Canada.56 i 
.. 
"· ' This was str~ng langu~ge and althoug? Governor Walwyn . t~o was coQcerned 
over the activities of ;: the PJBD he toned · down the · despatch considerably 
and·simply informed the _Qominions Office that public opinion in New-
• r (. r 
· foundland would re~ent the' absence of a Newfoundland representative on 
. -
. - 5·7 .\, 
the Board. ·::.: . The Dominions Office would give onl)' an assurance that 
.~ 
. Newfoundland Is wishes would be taken into ·Consideration but the Commis-
sion of GQvernment was . not to ·be put off on this issue and after twp. 
- ' • • - ~ • ' • ll • : 
·" 
I I 
/ 
stro~gly worded mes~·ages to QHaw~. its per~istence ··was· rewarded by ·an· 7 _· ·~:~_.-----------;;;;:~-- -- ----=---·-·----- -: --;- ~- . ' -- . ------~·- ~~~1-:- -
:i,nvitation from the PJ~ asking New£9und:tand to participate at its. '. · · 
. -.. . , 
58 -· · ·~· ; 
next meeting. Commissioners Emerson and Penson meeting, 
peld ' a_t llalit'ax on 4 October, and Ne~£oundland 1 s repre 'entatives were 
. . ( !- , 
present at later .meetings of . the Board. There can be n doub t that thei.r . . ~ 
. - ' , .. 
J;p-resence came as a 'direct result of. · d~e· ~ffo:J;"tS ~ade by 't e Connni ssion· of ' 
. ·_ .· . . \ ' . 
G,~vernmen_t and in pa.~ticula~ as a result of !=he effor~s made~y c?.:mnissione~ 
• " . • • f • • \ • 
Emerson. In the a sence of thi~ p~essure· from the Commission of Goyernment 
. . \ . 
56 . i -\ Emerson to. the Co~ ssion, 28 August 1940, ~CG, S4-\-l, . 
57 . ' 
Walwyn to SSDA, 28 ·Augu~t 1940;· PCq, S4-2-l, "U .S ~~ ~ ... . 
··~. \ 
"u.s. Bases". 
Bases" • . 
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• 1 
: 1· ·canada and the' United States would. have ·continued to make decisions 
~~--- --
. . . , 
.\ 
.. 
~ .. 
. . 
"I 
which. invoived Newf~ndla~d without consulting_ that country. The 
\ presence of Newfoundland's representatives at the PJBD meeting may 
not have had much practical effect on the decisions ·of that b~dy since 
. . .. 59 
other problems on the matter of consultation ·ar~se later in the ~ar. 
But, a~ ~he least, representation on the Board meant that Newfotmdiand· . 
had some adv.ance warning of what the Canadians and Americans wer~ 
planning and the es~ahlishment of the princ~ple of representatio~ -~ust 
bE7_ regarded as a victory of sorts. The concession 'by Canada .and the_ 
•\:· '• , , ' I 
United States was welcomed irt' the St. Jo.hn 's press which had on several 
.. . ' 
d .. h . b 60 : occasions called for a Newfo~ndlan representative on t e PJvD. . .One 
<' • 
commentator ~ummed up the •press reaction when h~ wrote that "relief 
I 
was felt that the sovereignty'of the ·country had apparently been 
· 6r 
recognized in · a inatter of vital importance. 'l 
.. ,,(..' ' 
. . -- - - --. 
The agreements reached in St. John's in August· 1940 set · 
up the general framework_in which Canada was to participate in the ' 
defence of Newfo~ndland and they are comparable iri imp_or~ance · to ·. the 
. . 
Angl~-American ' leased bases- of 2 S~pte~ber +940. But like the destr~Y,~rs 
' . . . 
J . 
, , , I 
• for bases deai, 'the Newfo~ndl~nd-Canada arrangements of 22 August l~~t 
. . many matters unresolved. Most· of these· inv.olved 'the details of cust~\~ 
concessions and finances but one major problem remained: the' question . \ ' 
' I 
" . • l 
59 . . . ·. 
· See in particular HCOW to WalWyn, 3 March 1942, for 
Newfoundland's protests -in regard to PJ~ meetings in Novembe~ and 
December 194.1. Government House :Files, ~GS/4, PPJBD". w 
, ; ... . 
60 Evening Telegram, 4 Septemb~r 1940~ ~· ~; Observer ' s 
Weekly, 10 ~eptember 1940, p. 1. 
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I 
of who was to control the Newfoundland Airport. C.G. Power had not 
mentioned this while he was in ·St. ·John's but he raised the matter in 
... /." 
-~telephone conversation with Commissioner 
Th;--Ne~f.o~~dland · government was puzzled as 
Emer~on on· 7 September 1940. 
. . 
to why ' the Canadians should 
~-
- . lcising . 'be bringil_lg u_p the -poi~~ again after apparently interest during 
'62 --- '0 . the summer. The reas~n most -often advanced is that Canada was atteinpt-. 
·-
- 63 ing to counter the growing American presence in· N~wfoundland. There 
is evidence ·for this view in the· memoirs ·of C,.G. Power hilllself_. It 
was clear at the t~me, Power wrote, 
·that Canada must in its own interests assume the · 
defence of Newfoundland. The United States mili-
tary authorities ·also felt that Newfoundland was v 
in so ~trategic ~ position_ that the United States 
should itself take some part in the defence • . The 
Americans were much concerned -¥ith Gander .Air·port, 
in particular, and wished to enl~rge~and' improve u 
... • • " 0 • 
its facilities, , and to base certain other air forces 
there, they were willing:to · expend the necessary 
mon~ys to that en~. But 'the Canadian governme?t ., 
• I , 
,. 
~ --------·---------~---- ~--. - felt it would be unwise to permit any other nation · 
' · , . to ~ave what might/become proprietary rights ,in the 
. . 
" . 
0 
.... \ 
· island, ·and that the expansion there should be 
undertaken by ·canada .• 64 . ' 
But there _may have .been other reasons for ·the sudden interest in the 
\ . 
Newfoundland. Airport:· Governo;r W~l~n suggest~d in Decemper '1940 . that .·' 
"" domestic politics were involved because Pr~e Ministe~ ·King's government. 
62 . ,, . ' 
. . Walwyn to SSDA, ' 10 September 1949, PCG, 
"Canada~.U .K. Defence". 
,-' 
63 . 
Dziuban, p. 29; . Straus 1 p. 27. 
.. 64 : Ward 1. p • 19.5 • 
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. . 
anticipated criticism ·!£ its already substanti~l investment at the 
Newfoundland Airport were not secured. 65 
rJ.:.,.., 
Whatever-~the reason, Canada niade a . formal request for 
. . 66 
control of the Ne~foundland . Airport iri mid-September 1940. If this 
request had been made in. June, when Britain faced invasion -and even .. 
. \ ' 
Newfoundland se'emed threaten'~d, it is likely that it would have been 
•' I 
gran·ted without d~1ay. .But t~e war situation .had ·improved and the 
' probl~ms with the PJ~ had: 'arqU"sed the ,Commission's ire • . . Consequently 
. . . 
' 
the Newfouxrd'tand government\ while agreei~g in prineipie _to . Canadian 
' : • ·. . l 
control of t;be airport, was not t~ be h~rried and the negotiati~ns pro..:. 
ceeded slow.ly. The main point at issue was the questi:on of title to 
I 
the land occupied by the 0ui~dings erected by Canada. .The Canadian 
government; pe~haps . with an eye to the ·post-war P.Olitical sit~ation, 
'
1
• • 67 
70 
asked for .freehold title. . The government o~ the United King~om, whose 
' main concern in 'the negotiations was the' preservation of the airport.· fqr 
p~s~-war commercial aviation,. want·ed -the Can~di~m presence limited to 
'68 
the period· of the war. Negotiations were conducted in December 1940 
. . 
when Colin Gibson~ the Canadian Minister of Nat:ional Revenue~ visited . 
St. John's and me~~ with Commiss~oners Emerson and Woods. 69 From this 
6!> Walwyn to S~DA, 6. December 1940·, PCG, 320-.35~- "Cana4a- . 
U.K. Defence". · • ·' 
66
ssDA to Walwyn, 13 December 1940, P_CG 7_ J20 ... 35, "Canada-
U. K. Defence"·· 
it -/ \ !.i . 
~9 Dec~ber 1940. , • 
17 October 1940. 
'· . 
. . .r- -..--
69Gibso~-, s visit provoked a chorus of · conf~derati~n ·· ;·· .· ' ' 
rl.Qilours ' and official ' denial·s. The rumours were insistent enQugJl "to . ....----
4J.:ompt Sir Jol):n Pudd.~ster,~ Conimissioner f or Health and Welfare.,. to // · · / .. . 
:' . I 
'. ,.. 
- ' / 
--·--· 
·'· 
.• 
conference came a comproll}ise· propo~al which seems to have originated ·. 
I 
· 70. . . 
with the Newfoundland goyernment'._ . The Canadians were offered a 
.. ~: 
lease .based on _the life of the buildings they had· erected and this 
they accepted early in 194~. 71 ,Financial details were the subject . of 
/ 
/ prolonged negotiations in Janua:r.y 1941 and final agreement was not' 
71 
reached until 17 April 1941. The agreement, which was concluded ~t a . 
meeting between Colon Gibson and Sir Wilfred Wo~ds,' was on essenti~lly 
th~ s~me basis as that proposed ·in June of 1940 by .the Dominions Office 
- . . 
r 
except in one important' respect: the RCAF was given fifty year leases 
. 72 
to the land occupied by its buildings~ This assured Canada of at 
;. 
least a minimal milita-ry presence in pos_t-war Newfoundland. 
The negotiations between Canada ana Newfoundland, ~hie~ 
·extended fJrom 
• • 0 I -. ' ~t!JL 
the informal pre-war contacts to.the meeting between Wbb~s 
. . . . : -~~i·,··· . 
•"' T . , ~ · " 
April 1941~ . were viewed by tb.e .Newfoundlan,d official~ .>~:ffh ·· .-,-and Gibson in 
" 
va!ying degr~es .. of suspicion; . an attitude based on the belief that th~ 
. -
. Canadian -military fhterest ':'oulp i:mon he_· fol~owed by a political 'inte.;-;: 
. , t 
rest. · This belief seems to have been shared by _th":, press and the publ_ic. 
The question of whether or' .. not thei.: apprehension had any basis in fact 
·raise the. sub·.t~ct at a . luncheon attended by Gibson and other Canadian 
officials. In- refuting the suggestion that union with Canada was being 
discussed Sir John emphasized that confederation was "not on tha-age~_da:"· 
Observer's Weekly, 3 December 1940, p. 1. 
· 
70
walwyn t~ .SSEA, 28 Dec~~ber"' l940, PCG, 320-35, '"ca~ada­
U.K. Defence''; SS~A to WalWy-n, 1 January 19~1, PCG, SS-5-2, E.· . 
71 . SSEA to Walwyn, 20 January 19411 PCG, S~-5-1, E. 
7~ . . . 
Clauses ·1 and 7, Memorand~ of Agreement, ~7 April 
1941, . PCG, 320-~5, "Canada-u.~. Defence". 
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. 
must be now ex,amined. "fhe official attitude . of th~ Cana.dian govern-
ment ·throughout. the Secon.d World War was most circumspe€.t. ·.'• In his . 
·· speeches to the H~use · of Commons, Prime Ministe:r King carefully av.oid~d 
any statement which could be.inter~ret~d as indicating a political 
. . . . . 73 . 
inter'est in Newfoundland. ---Howe_ver, there is evidence that Mackenzie 
. King had private thoughts on. the matter which were : at odds with his 
- ~.. . .. \. 
· p~blicly expressed sentiments ~ One~ ~ing's biographers has . stated .· 
that the Prime Minj..ster felt that Can!'lda! s ''Manifest Destiny" included 
. ~ 
. . . . . 74 . 
union with Newfoundland, and ~.hH opl~ion _seems · to be at least parti-
' ~ ·75 
ally confirmed by evide~c~ ·from the King Papers. Other members of the 
. ; 
·governm,~nt · wer.e a.s ·cautious as the J,>rime Minister, but th'e opposition · 
. .... . 
.... · :·· .. 
............ 
members were ~ore vocal apd made speecl~·~s advocating un~o~ . with Newfound~ 
. . 76' land on .a number of occasions in the early wartime years. These speeches 
.. . . 
were -eithe~ ignored py the government or replied to in terms calculated · 
I , 77 
to reassure Newfoundland of Canada's honourable intentions • 
~ .-:~.C- (;' h ]j •. . . . .. ' · .. ;. . .i-' . 
· Coitm ns Debates,_, g. s;~ptember 1939, P· 35 and -27 March · 
1941, p. 1904. · ·In bot of these statements the Prime Minister linked · 
Canada's presence in. New oundla~d with the .war effort in general· and 
North, ~ericari. defence in 'rti'cular and. gave no indicatio~ that Cattada 
_m~ght . have 1any other motive • , '. · · •.. 
. . 
. •. ';.l. -~ 74 . \.. 
· Hut~hison, P• ·J23 • 
. : . \ " 
.. 
. \ . • .. l~"'.. 
. . 7 5 . \ .. --._ . 
1!0 · • On 21 .A:pril 1941 ·- Pre~"Jdent Roosevelt 
'King tha-F\. Ca.o~da should take over Newfoundland after 
noted ,in. his'' 'diary, · "I told him that~,! agree'd." . See 
A simila~ incident occurred i~ De~e~ber 1942; ibid., 
tol~ Prime Minister 
the war. . Later King 
Pickersgill, I, 202. 
p. 430. 
.. ~ 76speec~es by Senat;or William Duff (Canada, Parli ament 1 
Senate, 'Official R~port of Debates, 14 November 19~0, pp. '38 ..... 40) and by 
Members of; Pa~liament J. R • . MacNicol and J. W .- Noseworthy · (Commons De~at,zlh 
6 ~y· 1941, pp. 2594-2600 and 12 July 1943, pp. 4657-4659). Duff and 
Nosewqrthy were fo~er New£o,undlanders. . .. . : 
Deba tes, 
\1') . 
"', See, fo~ example , . King's ·reply 
12 July 194~, p. 4684. · P 
... 
to Maseworthy, Commons 
\ 
. . 
.• ... 
I . . 
•, 
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Like the oppositio~ Membe~s of Parliament, t~e press of 
' 
Canada did' not hesitat.e _tp_ exp,:tess an opinion on relations b~ween 
. . " 
·· .. . 
tp ' 
.. •. , 
-· 
Canada and Newfqundland, and. in the period 1940 to 1943 a ·rash of arti-
cles on.the island appeared in Canadian newspapers and magazines. Few 
of these articles failed .to include 
~ . 
a discussion of Newfoupdlanq's 
J • 
political future and most con~luded that some form of union· vnth Canad~-· . 
was likely. ·~"An increasing number of Newfoundlanders • . . look to Con-
• ·_,.--''· 0 
fedl!ration with Canada as the only hope," wrote one journalist in 
78 l~ovembeJ; .1940, while 
-:?I po~ition an~onc~~ded 
anoth~r dt~cussed Newfoundland's stra.teg'ic · 
th~t if the def~nce ~f N~rth Ameri~a required 
.. 
~ h ~ 
i.~ --"~e should he an immediate but provisional taking ov~r of New-~ ./ ,. 
\ 
·, . 
. ... / . 79 ; • 
· ~y)·<, ·: foundland as a province", "'ithout the formality of consul~in~ t?e people . .., ... __ . '. "> 
. , _.>-" .Y_ of the island. Another article discussed · the close financial and 
, . 
~ . t economic ties bet~een Canada and Newfoundland and, while. concluding that 
•"" ,/ I , ..... J I 
', 
"the ·island is geographical}Y. and ec~_nomically a part of D the · nort,ttern 
half o~ the cbntine~t and Newfoundlanders are North Americans and closer 
t( 
to Canadians than any other people", it stopp~d short of .recom-
~,·• . 80 . 
mending · annexation. A thoughtful and percept_ive writer, Maxwell Cohe:n, 
saw the ''seeds of social change planted with the American and Canadian ..... ........ . 
' • .. ,..-"' .. "'' " ' '' ' " ' r 
. 81 
invasion", and warned. that if Canada did not encourage Newfoundland 
7a ·. ·. 
\ Wilfred F. Butcher, "Inertia in Newfoundland," Canadian 
' Forum, XX.(November 1940), 245. 
79 . -
Goldwin Gregory, '!Newfoundland is All North America' S · "" 
Problem, 11 o Sa t~rday Night, 30 November 1940, p. 7 • 
. 80 . 
!" C .J. Frother, "CanaCia-' s T~nt;h Province?,'.' Canadian 
Business, XIV· (Febru.ary 1941), 88. . ' 
8~ajcwell ·coh,en, "Newfoundland in Transition," SaturdaY . 
Night, 1. Au~ust·l942, p~ i4. 
. . . ·. . . 
u. 
r ' 
- ~ 
. ' 
. ·. 
. ' 
.· 
.... 
p 
,,. 
. . :{.~· . 
' ~t· : . .· 
to en, _te~ Confe~- .e~at~r-~-}:he i. sland might "turn to the United States 'for . 
-, . . . . l ' 82. . 
somE! long-term answe 'to ' its ec~nomic - and gdministrative dilennna." . 
74 
. ~ · 
,,. . . ~ 
Journalists from the United States did .. not hesitate to offer solutions ·· 
< L , 
- . 
to Newfoundl~nd Is problems' and one suggested that 0 "the governing __ o_f I rr·- . 
Newfoundland sho~ld be placed in the hands of the Dominion of Canada~. 
while the United States should make guarantees of the necessary financia1 ·1 
. 83 J • • • 
assistance." Since .North AmericaJ1 periodicals of all types were widely 
read in Ne~foundlan~, the members of the Commission of Gov~rnment ·and , _ 
·-
. ' • 
. the reading public were well aware of the pro-confederation sentiments 
_which were .being expresse~ in the mai~land press, and they sometimes 
objected streJ1.uously. to the opinio.ns of. the North Aii_terican journalists .• 8~ 
There were•Newfoundlanders, too, who favoured confeder-
ation; Sir Richa_fd Squires, ·for .~xample, who in 19~9 'expressed h_is 
85 preference for confederatibn as an alternative to Commission government •. 
~~ I IJ , 
Former Newfoundland residents sometimes echoed these sentiments: in 194,0 
Sir Alfred Morine ·_ urged· union wi tb Canada, as did .Si~ . Wilfred Grenfell. 86 
.. ~ 
. , 
8~axwell Co!t:en, ~'Canada and Newfoundland-The Bonds 
Grow Tighter:,'" Canadian Business, .xv _(September 1_942), 130. 
83 ' ~ ' : ~lcolm !1•. Clark, "Outpost No.· 1'; Newfoundland," 
Harp~r's Magazine, CL~l~ (Februaty 1~41), 253. . ~ 
.. 
84 II _,c -
O Dur~ng discussions in Washing~on in April 1941, Co.mmis~ 
sioner for Finance J.H. Penson protested to · s enior American governme~t 
officials aboU;t th~ Harper's article. PCG, S4-:_2-3 , .. o .. 
• _.. .. 4 
. 85 • . , . \ ... 0 
.,. .Observer s Weekly, .11 .~uly 1939? p. 3. · 
;' : ·. . ::-
. ' 86 I ' 'f·' . · ·~ ' 0 ,I 
· For Morine's stat~~q.t;: ; Daily News,, 2 AP'ril 1940, p. 3; , 
. for 'Grenf ell's statement, Ibid., 19 Jun·e 1940, p. '3. Morine and· G·renf€!11 ' 
. had ~alway; been .. keen advoc~ of confederation. • 
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press. or the 
' . 
.... ~ ~,­
,. 
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\, 
' \ . . 
I 
;$'! ... • . ;·_ '.. . . 
However, it was not the · specu~ations of the mainland~ 
.... ' . ~;~~nfe~erat~on sym;~thies of a f·e~ ex-.~eside~ts ;lat · 
. . . .. 
alarmed the Commission or.~Government.~ Rather it was the actions of · · · 
., 
the c'an~di:im gove:_tnment; actions 'Yhich ;spoke 'louder ~han the soothing 
. . ,, 
- ~ 
75 
words of Prime Minister iing. The. Commissiopers had ·se.en Can~da bri!lg 
t .roo'ps into Newfou~dland, expend large amot.ints oJ; ·money on ·bases on fhe : 
. - . . "l''' 
\"land, ~ndfinally a~d rnb~t seriQu~l.Y: t~fy 0had s~en c.a~a~~ '~ acioio~_s. · ' 
on the PJBD, as· an attempt . to ·undermine 'the .. so.vereignty of the Newfound·· o 
/• ' . ' ~ ' .. , .... . : ~ 
i~nd government. To the;£ommi~sionets tlie mot'ivation;behin~ ·.can;da 's 
·.' ac~vities W~S the ~_an~dian gover!lm~n~ '.f; . fear that the u~~ted Stat~s . J 
.. 
' 
., 
., . 
· 0 
.. 
. .. 
would obt~in a commanding position in . Newf~u~dland and remain there 
afte~h~ war: .rhe appr~he;.sion of the Canadians was~niOst nota~;. during ··; . .- · 
. . . . ' •·. ,. " ...... 
I . 
' . 
the nego~t~ons which took place betweerr Commissioner Woods ·and Colin • ~; 
GibsO: ~~ . \il· 1941.- At tb-: tinie WoOds -~~ted that 'th: ~;;cuss ions ~er~ ~ . :~· 
dominated by what became a yerit~ble ' 'King Charles's 
head', th~possibility that the U~S.A. would .tr.y to _ 
obtain a dominating posi~ion -. · •• . in ·Ne\.tfoundUmd. , .. ' 
It was impossible ,to f _ind 'out defi~:i.tely what was ·at 
the bottom .of this preoccupation ~l) ···the :part of the · ·· 
Canadians-w\e_ther it was purely _professio-qal dis.:. · 
taste of being 'bossed' by the Americans or ~hether 
it had a deeper origin i-r't · the _fecit:,. that the· U.S. 
wi.ll adopt a policy delibera,tely aitne.d at draw~ng . 
Newfou~dland p~t of the 9rbit .p~ the Britis~ eommon-
wealth and into .the orbit of- the United · States. When-· 
ever the Canadians thrust this -preoccupation into .the 
discussions, as they frequently did, we adopted . th~ I 
.a. ,. • • . . line of refusing to contemplate anything· but the ex-
. istence of a sove,reign government of Newfoundland. 
formfng part of the British E!zlpir;e·~87 · · Q. · 
•. 
. :-- ' 
This attitude on the part -~ f . :the . ca~adians appears · t!'o· 
~ c.--r: . ,1•' .. 
•I (.) ' 1 _.' .. ,., "~ -. ' • • • ' , 
have been qU:ite real ,and, ·given the massive interven_tion on the part of 
1 I ' ' a. , 
•' . . . 
~ -. . ' 
" ,1,. ' 
'\ 
. -: ~ ,. . -" 
\ 
'
• ' 'c . 
. ~7 Wo~ds 1~o tfi~ . Commi~slon: 11 A"pri~- 1941: PCG, s5-5-:-2 ,- E. \ . . . . 
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(J \, 
• oil> 
:he United· States l( to a ~er~tory . whi~-~. was .of. vi' tal• ~mportance to __ ,
Canada~ it is ~erhap~ understan~able., Ne"O:ertheless it was seen· by_ ~~e 
.Comin_ission-ers as '}n attemy.t o.to 
. ., f~~~ghten _ ~ewfoundland ·into a closer \ 
.~ . ~ 
• I 
• <1. • . ... .. .. , 
pol~ tical association with .Cana.da, .!3-rid "the idea of such an 
. . ~ -
association·, 
' . . .·' .• 
whether advocated by the Canadian government, by the mainland press,- · · 
1' ~ . • • .. , 
or ,by native Newfoundlanders w~s,; ~een by the Newf~und,land government as 
uri'desirab.le. It may ,be that th~ 'C:o~i~s~rs were too s~~sit~ve ~~-
• t-· 'b-' 
l . 
this ' point, that .. thi:dr suspicions were too .easily ' aroused, b1,lt on_ 
• -~ ~ ( \ I , • 
balance the a~tions of the Ca adian government and the ·privately · 
,· - .. . ' ~ 
1J ' ,. "! 
·held views of Mack~nZif7 •J.(jj.ng far outw~igh · the .official attitude of ,. 
the Canadian~ as· it· was ~~pr ~sed. ·i~ tp~ Prime 1Minis:ter 1 s caref.ully 
' ! • I • . f • 
"worde'd public statements • . · ~nsequently·:·;t}:le Commis-sion of Go-\ternment 1 s 
. . . ( - . 
:, \ ., 
fear that the cdnadian militar-y .prese~e .w~s insepa\able 
' . . .... . r.---\ - ~ ·. ' . 
• • • • <'I I . 1 
tical in't:erest' seems to have -been ju,stified.-. · •' 
. ., . I • ··- ;~ -~ . 11 
II "'•. , : , · •:: . . 
In spite, of t!w ~ommission of Gove,rnment 1 s ap.Preh~nsion , 
from a poli-
I 
: ' 
.. 
I 
~ 
,' 
: .;, ' .. . ., \ 
suspic~9n, however, a f~nd~e~~aL. ch;,mge in Newfo~ndland ~, s r~lations ./ 
• • " \ • • • • u ,. 
apd 
. --i > , ; ;: \{ri th 
. ~- .. " .~. Notth .Ameri.ca had taken place · dud.ng the summer and, fall of ' 1940 • • t .. . 
.. 
e , , 
. , . 
... 
,. 
New{oundland' s' "revolu.tion of 1940" had been accomplished in . the spac~ · 
.of a . few. ntbnths;· a period which saw ' the devel~pment pf the kind of 
1 
' I • { 1• 
, . formal governm~ntal link· between Newfoundland and North Ame:t:.ica which 
.bad not · pr.evioti~ly .'exi~ted. Contra~~ the p~s~·tion of Newfoundla,ri,d -uis a 
• • • ' I Ul~ b !. • t 
~ ' . . . . . ' ~ -~. } ' 
vie·· c anada and the United States in 19'19-- wi th ·~e . ~ituatitm in' September 
·: -~;~p ·. ·~n i939 coordinatidn · between r Canada ~n'd·;tetfo~n.dland_ in Akf~~ce 
I · -. ·-· . · I · 
~e_w recon~-~~tnce · 
bee~ _ con~u ~ation 
•. . I . 
Bell I~lanq, but otherwise ihe e .Jas n~ co7oera ti_ ~n:· .• ' . I ., \ ,l 
I I • '-. • \ ' I 4 ' \ ..... l · 
., 
. ~ . ~was · alnlost- no·n-existent.. Canada had und~taken a 
· . . fiights ·. ~rom the. ~ewf:~ndl~nd. 'P 
on·: the def-ence of 
. 1 ~ 
.,· '• 
..( · . . .. 
I / ' 
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. . ·n 
·. 
effo:rts were concerned, Newfound'land. might as 
well have been cin the o ~~r side of .the A~l_aiJ.tic instead of _in a 
0 
. ' 
... 
. 
. strategic position'-' on C nada' s, doo;ste~. By 'september 1940 the .· 
situation had .. Jr~.,mpl~t'ely cha~-~ed;~. CanaiH.an sold~~r:s occ~pied th~ New-
found land reem~nt~· of 21 August had legitimized their. 
_, ' 
" ~ . \ ~·· -t ·· . .. . 
. presence, he governments of both the United Kingdom and Newfound-
\ . t ' , 0 • 
\ •' . . . 
tter somewhat reluctantly - . h_ad accept'ed the princ~ple · . ·· 
. ....-
' that Canada had. a special ' tnterest in the defence of Newfoundland.· The 
. ' 
events that triggered these ~hau!es~o~curred in the. Euro~ean· t~atre of 
,. \. . ·. '-"" •":- \ . . . 
..,. r 
war but Canada 1 s move 'to establish ·a military. presence' .in N~wfoundland 
' . . ' . 1 ~ 1 ~ • 
· \ wa~ give_~ · i~~etu; . by the ' Ca~adia~ •_governme~-~~l. 'c'o~cer~ over the. rapidly 
/ iJCreasing_ ·A'merican interest in the island. . . -~ 
•;; 
'Newfoundland's' ·rel~tion; wi'th the .United States under-
·. 
went an ·equally- important ·change in 1940. In the pre-war_yea~s · the 
I I United ·States ·had _shewn ev_en ·l .ess interest , than· Canada ih ·Newfound l~nd ' s 
defence problems. After the .outbreak of war the United. Stat~ remained 
. . . .., .:~ --~ ' 
strictly neutral until the leased 'bases agreement ' was sig~ed. This · 
,. 
greem~nt, l!ke the ag~e~ments,. with Can-ada, had economic and cultural 
• ' • ~ 0 • • • 0 
• o~sequence~, .but the · fact t hat Newfou~dland . w~s no~ . b?u~d b:( .fo~al 
lgreements to both Cana.da. ~~d ~e Uni.~~d Sta~e~ was ' e1l ·'~~~~l if not. · 
' " .. 
greater significahce. 
) . 
The United Kingdom's relations 'with .NeFfoundland' ·h.ad 
. . , . . ' 
undergone. litt,le real .chang~ during 1940. The ·British had sh~wn slight 
inter.est in . Newfoundl~nd' s s ecurity l)efore t il? w:a.:;- an,d even .d~ring the . 
cr~sis/ of' ~940. the Britis~,gover~ent ~ s~em.ed more~ intere·s t ed pr~s.ervlng 
. . 
I ... • t , 
its posQ..:w~_-: - ·commer.ci~ _a:via~ion_ ri~hts· than in de f end:f,.ng the islan~ ~ ·. 
'o : •. ,. I 
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But by -acknowledging Canada's interests .in Newfoundland and by- using 
. . . I 
the ,island's territory as .a bargaining counter in t~e. ~egotiations with . 
' 
'th~ ~pited 
( 
Kingdqm acqu~es'?ed Ne't.tf_oundland's· States, the United had in 
.. 
' 
' 
;-!{revolution "of 1940". - ; \ ., 
• 
·-· ..,-:~  
the 
-.. 
the lis year 194l'began po_t _ential economic benefits 
' . 
of . the "revolution of 1940" were evident .. to even the mos't casual observers. . · · 
• c .! 
Canadian and American sol'd~ers were to be·, seen on the streets of St • 
• / . John's; ~construction boom· was beginn~ng; the demand for salt fish and 
. , , ,·. l \ . . ' .• . \ • I the products of the mining and forest industries were strong; and the 1 • ' 
'government's revenue bad reached the highest level - in the hist~~ of ' the 
' . 88 . ' ' .:;, . 
country ~ But . ~he long term sign~ficance of the ev~s of 19~0 was . · . 
some and when th~ year ·came to an . end a S ~ ' John's ., also . . r' 'the minds of 
edito.rialist wrote· ( 
. ' 
It is difficult fully to appraise' -.the i'hfluence of ., 
·current events 'upon t~~- history of -a·- co,uQ.try but 1· 
history: is cert_ain to ·record. that there was no more1 
fa~eful year in ' the story of Newfo1mdland than that! · · 
which wiH sl~p a~ci.Y. at. midnight.89 - ~~ 
·, 
\ .. , 
Jfer'e the writel was refer~ing. to .more than short. ···term econo~ic · gains . ·• , 
. l ! . ' . 
; for was ·evident that some very . basic changes had ·'takeri place_ wfthi n / ' . . ~ . 
or th Atlanti c Tfiangle and t hat Newfoundliu1d, at'ter years of n~ilect 
• : • • ' • f: ~· I ' ' 
,hll her North Americ.~n neighbours, had suddehly ~_beco~ .... e an . area of co'nsid~r-
.. 
I~· • 
abl~ i nterest. To. para ph·ras e F .H. Underhili , Newf oundland .had pas.s e d 
.. . .-· ~:----.. ' ~ . . . . 
from the British Cftnturies. of her ,h i stoTy to the -Nortn' American centuri es. 
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{ The immediate effe7~-~.'' .... nf the "revolution·'·of 1940" in. 
~·, 
·: I . ' ' ., :·r .. ~ . 
Newfound]ana were dramatic: construct'lon work on tlie ··American ~u:ld 
i •\ I • 
Canaqijill !bases. broug~t: ?~~mployment to an end;. wages rose, :l-and· so 
' I . 
did ·priCt:JS; the ..-~~entment's revenue .......:. largely derived from CUStOms' 
. I " . · tariffs -~ · re.ached record levels; and the economy in ~e~'eral underwent 
• , I ' . f 
, . 
. l 
. . .. , \ . 1 
'" - a rap.id. ~xpansion·. "There· was", .a- _S,l:. John's joumalisJ. wrote, ·.11np 
•• 
I • ._ • 
J • 
~,: ... ·"' - ·' 
. , . r 2 
· precedent for it." I .. 
I • 
.  
,.. -~ .. 
Howev7r; the economic · boom · was short li-,red.' Th'e peak ·· 
.· 
. ' 
level ' of . ~mploy~ent on base cons~ruction was · reached in the autumn of 
. ,.;' .. ' 3 
1942 when:·19;752 _ men were employed·~ . but by December o ·f-1942 the figure 
, • J • . ~ -~J ...... . • • 
h~d de;Hned to 13}295;4 and by ·Feb'kua~· 194 ~~~ymeri~had slum~e~ to 
9,980., .. E~loyment on base constr·u~\ion . n~ed to decline, giving 
' ' . : 
.. 
the Counni.ss ion of ,Government. Cause . to f ea'r an "economic blizzard" 
/ • t.t ~ 
. ' . . 
... .. . .. 
.- , .. 
. . ~oel; p. · 243. - Also . see Wffli~m E~- c6~e,- J_r.; "El!lpl:oy-
. ment and Cost ci~ Liv~ng in .Newfoundland," Monthly Labdr Review.',' LVII 
(Sept~~ber 1_~43), 499-:SOl. . , .. ·· 
. . . 
3 . ~ . . ,lf ' ~ ·i~ ~ 
.. . · There were 6728_ men· workfng on .Canadian. bases while · 
13,024 ·were emp_loyed •by the Americarts • . Sir Wilf rdd Woods . to Y~A • 
Clut.te'rbuck,, .. 16 Pebruary ' 1943,- ~vernment Houae , Papers,' _p 8/5 • . · · . ~~ 
I \ .. -· ~ .·: ... r ··.· . · - .. \·  . ' \ ' 4 I !' \:I 
• ,. ~! . · . . !bid. \. .... . 
\ . 
. ' 
?soQO at Canadian b~ses and 4980 - at .-Alnericar( bases. 
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' ,. ' . ' 6 befo~e the war-ended. .The Commissi-:bn' s reven'ue; which had almost 
. ' ' • ... • ,1 .... 
. ' 
· doubled between 1939 and f941, continued to rise in the latter part 
f• 
7 . 
of the Second World War, but 'f7he increase was much slower. "'
1
,By . l945 
\ 
many Newfoundlanders had re.turned .to the · fishery, an. inqustry, whost 
. f,uture w'ould be uncertain when the European fishery re~overed from 
~ . a. 
·. ~ ~ . the effects o£ ::• t::r ~conomi·c ··boom caused by . the infltlx .o~ Canadian 
-·~; ~d American troops into. Newfoundland was short lived, 
. . 
the· social and . 
. ' 
4, ~ ', f" ., ' 
· . cultural e~fects were; as S.J •. R. Noel h?S pointed out, 
. . 
. ·. 9 
more lasting • 
\ The North Amedcan influences which were: drawing Newfoundland close.r 
~ r . 
to the continent w:ere not, how'ever, introduced. during , ·the Second World 
J War. Many link;; and contacts with the 'mainland had been in existence . r~ 
.... -, 
well before 19.39; link,s ·ranging from <;1 dependence on North Americ~n 
• l ' ' ...... ,. ' f .. • • • 
. . . 
manufactured ·goods to the predominance . of~Canadian . aQd.American peri-
: ~!- • - • • . • 
o I 
0 
a , - l • 
' odicals and motion pictures. ·. But _these contac.ts affected mainly urban 
' • ' 4 I ' ,• ' 
... ' ., 
r~sidents -·.- 'perhap? · twenty~f~ve_ percent of the popula~~on ·of Newfound~ 
t . 
land in 1939. ·After 1940 outport residents from all parts · of Newfoundland 
r ~ ~ . j ' • ~ 
, . ~ ' ·10 I. 
came to work ~· th.e American· and CanadJ-an bases. · There · they came in 
I 
I • . \ 
. . 6 • .., . . • .. 
MemorandUm, Woods to'. the Co~ssfoit~, ' 7 ·July _1943, 
G?vernment HQu~e Papers, .G. 8/S. I • 
' . 
.. ~ ' - . 
· :' Revenue: -grew from about $12 million in 1939-40 to $23 
. . . . ............. ' . 
million in' 1941-42 and climbed slowly 'thereafter to $J3 million in 
• ~ . ~ t T ... 4 ~ , I 
1945-46. MacKay, p. 527 and ·Newfoundlanq, :P,ublic· Accounts, 1945-46. 
· ·.{s·t .. Jo11n's: ·· ~ng 1 s .Printer, 1947), ·p. _7 •• '- .. 
r . 
.. . 
.. ,
.. . 
8Noel~ p. 263. · ' 
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' ~ . · · · · 10To Joseph. R. ,!?m:allwo~d the N~~oundlanders working att, ~~:; 
the "Newfoundlapd Airpo_rt ~re .".~~- ~ost _ re~resen.tative .grotlp •o•,• in the~· ·.:. . 
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con tact . at first ' hand wi.th North ·.American ways, . an eJ{perience· much more 
I\ ' 
·•. · 
likely to· p:roduce changes 
·\ . ' 
in-Newfoundland's culture than the second 
hand contacts which had affected th~ ~utpoits before the war~ After ·. 
I ~· ... "' J ' 
-' 
this experienc.e· evet:t· thq~e wh~ ··had previously been most 'insulated f~om · 
. .·. . 11 '. 
North America were willihg "to_. take an unaccustomed look westward": . · 
. The significant effect of tHe "revolution of '1940" o~ N~fo~ndland'.s · 
c~lture was not, therefore, the ·introduction of n~w North .Amer.ican 
· influences'· but rather the diffusion of th~se infltu~nces 1:hroughout 
. \ 
the island. ·. 
' 0 
Qf greate,r· ~mp<;>rtance •.than economic or cultural· cnanges 
e . ' 
. J . • \ 
goveriui:tental · link.s·wi:th North America · which were intra- . 
. . . 
new 
the rirevolution of 1940" •. ·· ;Bef,ore ·the war Newfo~n.dland had 
• ~- I I 
..,. ·, 
• • !) • 
.few governmental links ·.with either eanada <?Ii the United states.- :Bilt 
.'·in 1940 both th.e 'contin·ental' countrJ.e~ had establish-ed the right 'to 
. ·.• . . i • . 
·s·tation military for~~s :Ln ·Newfoundland;" this in turn meant a · vast· 
' incre~se;.'n ~he n~ber. and type of ~on tact~ Wetwe_en the gov~~nments~· 
con.cerned; 1-p contrast·, Newfoundland's ties with the ·United Kingdom · 
' )o. ' 'f I I ' • ' 
~ . ,. 
.. 
i 
. :' 
. ' 
were weak~neq, by the ' crisi~ of!-194.0. No~ only had the Br:f.7,i.~h. £e_g.~4 -~· -~-
, 
to provide for,, the local defence of Newfoundla~d , but th~y had .encouraged 
Canidian p,articipation -~d played 'the leading r~l~ in' brfnging the 
.· 
·Americans to thep island. After l940 Newfoundland: no longer looked 
' . 
fastward for Se£Urity· _but westwards to North An,terica. and' .like Canad~ 
! • ,. ' 't 
"' . . }' . . 
• 'after its "revolution of 1940", Newfoundland 'was 
. . . . ' . . , . 
~nteg_rated into the ' American defensive sY:stem •. 
he)l{eforth complet~y 
. . I 
. . 'd 
, • .. 
., . 
' . 
. r . • 
.coam try";:.· ~aving 'c~me ·from ~'every teas t, ·every_ ~ay, · an~hundr~ds of (I' 
i1dividual settlements · throughout J:he isl~d. ". · :Y~seph· it'. · Smal~wood, 
...::I;.,_:;,Ch:.:.o::..:s::..:~~C:.;:an=a.;;;..da;;;;. _ (T!Jr~n~o; Macm.:J)lan, . 1??3)., p. 2.2?. :. · . : : 
; .. -. 
11 . 
Noel, p~ 264. 
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\ • . . ; It s~ 
\ ·· I I · · . 
·f . 8.2 
•' 
I 
, .. 
. " 
·. :" . .; 
P ' 
.· .,; . 
. I 
'· 
·t ·. ~-
. .\ • · In .the lOng run th~ \n~Jsl~~if·~~an~ of t)lese rlew 
. \ . . . . c \ . • 
· . \ •g.;vern~ent~l . iinks was ~6e C~.adian 8~v~i:nment•s ~ewrY aWak:ned aware-~ess of Ntf~and' s s tr~tegic impor>J;;mce and · Canada's sudden interest 
,. 
r 
... 
'• 
,• 
. 'l' 
i~e~foundland's\ political future: While milit.ary neces~?ity may have\1 ,· 
' • ' \ . . !:" ' 
, the ~an-adi~s to Newfoun~land ,in 1940, it is .cleai · th~t politi,c~l 
o I • • 
-~sidera~-~~s wert! also· involved, espedally after the Uni t~d . States· ·.' . 
bee e in~olve.~ in the defence of the island. Canada's concern was 
:t;d .. 
' . .• . . ... , 
roote ~n the fear • that t}i~ United Stat~s would become dominant in 
Newfou~dl~~~- and .-·~h·~,t' the Ainerican ~res~nce would influenc~- 'Ne.'"'found- . . 
l~~'s poli ic~l dev~lopmen~, , Thi s fea.r. was obviou~ to _.th~ ·representa-
, . \, .. \ 
tives of the C mmissfon · of Gov'i!rnment during · the' negotiati'ons for c~ntrol 
. ' .. 
of the N~fo~~~ Airport~ ·· ~d the apprehension extended to the 'highest 
. ·'· . " : . . . . . 
levels of the Can~di_~ . ~overnment: :O_.I.>. S~elton, _.ca~ada'~ Under-Secre~acy 
of State for1 External Aifai:rs, had w~rned Pt"ime Minister llng . on 22 August 
1940 ·~ha~ ·~;ada should \ry_. to · li~~t .th~ ;cession~ gr~nted ~o t~e , . 
United . States in Newfoundland, "i~ view of 'th~ de"fini~e possibility 
'""" . . . . . . '\ '~ lt ~ thl : • ri .~ - • " tl•"\, "'· r 1 .\ • , . 12 
~Q:f. .. a _!l[q_v:~~n(~~!!-~~~ :.E..aE__t o_f __ }'!:w~o@_l;ll_a~d .-t·~- _e\e r -~c~:mfe~eratio~~- ",. , -
' ... Canada's .sub'~ti~q~ertt activit:i~~. i~\Ne~fo~ndlaild, .·fa~ ': 
. . ·\ 
exampl~ , · the . cops"truction of ·the Torbay, and Goose B_ay air bases, while 
; ~us_tifiable,~s par·t o_f the wat e_~f~r ~-' can ~iso be viewed as effort~ to ' 
. ' . ~· . .. I . 
I# I '' ' "~ .~b~~ter the influence of the Uni:ted States. The Canad:J.art authorities I . . . ' 
~ere so war y o"f the z;~ican pre sence· th1;1t - th~y · r~p ~ ll.t~dl; r~~u~ed, to 
j;> 
• 
accep.t <(unifie_? cotllllland in Newfound.l~nd, cW.though thi'~' wouid certainly ·' 
J • • • 
? 
·\ !l ••• ••• .. . .. 
•,. 
/ ArmJ1 12Ki p ' q~ated ng . apers, in ·~_ta,ey ~ Men ·and Governments~ . p. 358·. 
·. 
13Ibid 
.. __., PP· 361- 63. r 
&> ·a. 
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,the .mi~itary situation in the North ·Atlantic {~proved. and the Unit~~ 
States . began t~. withdraw · its forces from Newfou~~lan·d, Can~da ~ontinued 
I -
· ·to -view the -American' presence with suapicion. Thus, when ~he Amel:ican 
' 
' . 
. garrison was reduced to 5000 men· late· in 1~~, the Canadia~. force was 
. 14 .. 
.:_ ~inte3:ine'd at a similar le\Tel. . . Thi~s 
mattet' of poli.cy; the Canadian Cabinet · h~d 
nqt cqincidence, but. ~ 
d~cided, that ~he stre9gth · , · 
-
I ~ I • r • • 
of . the Canadian garri~on would not be allowed to fall below :that of 
. ' I 
.· 15 
the: United Stat~!3. 
As the WC!r neared its end the attitude of 'the Canadian 
.. 
government towards the United Stat~~ in Newfoundland remained un-
... ~bOnged ~<a poli~y .~e~i~·. under ta,ken ·.b.; ~he Department ·of. External, 
- -~Affairs concluded that . · · , · 
'. 
.• '7 '( . • ' ~ 
' ·: . ·"-.· . 
Canada sho\l}.d c9'htinue '· to acc-ept responsibility 
for the· local de.fence · of Newfound~and _and L~bra- · 
'dar, ancl th.at the·pa.rt of t~e : United Sta~es in . 
the defence _of -these territor~es should be l~mitep . 
, , . ~~~~~q 9peration of the if. le~sed-.. ~~~es ;~n. N~f~u_nd-
But the same do'~ument ·also· ~onclt.ided that th~, J:iJ~D· 'should continue t-o 
' :}. . " \ ( ---
function and that· Ccmada '·s. defences would .pe "cilosely coordinated with 
"' I ,. ,; \ 
those of. · the - Uni~e~· S-tates. after the w~.~-~~~ ·-··Th(·Canadian gove~ment 
-~ 1. 
-~ 
, e 
. . 
I 
~ - \ . . r . 
''I-
14 . : 
Dziuban, .p. 175. 
. .. 
, . 
. I 
' · 
· ·.~ 15 ,' .. · 
,1:. . . Stacey 
I • ' ' ~"f\, : 
{'• t~• .. I 
Ar~, Men and Governments, P.• 
;-• 
(, . 16 . . "' . . . . . . • . . . . \ ... 
·• · ~· . · · ,. · .J,Report ·of the ~dv~soz;y .Committee . on Post-Hosti1i~ties 
. ~ .Pt:oblems, ~ -~osf:T!War Canadian Dsfence Relationships witH. the United · 
. . . . . . \ 
·-State's f Gen~ra:~ -~onsideration~' , 23 .Tanu,ary 194~,. q':loted in James 
Eayrs, In ' Defence ·of Canada: feacemaking and Deterrence ~ (Toronto: 
'· University of .Toronto Press, _197-l), p. 380. . !: -p· · 
' ' I ' • l"l . . . ' . ' "' ~'· . ' 
. .,. . ' . 17. c •. . • . . . • 'o,~)( . ·. . ~, .. 
. .,.. .. ~ .:.~! ~· Ibid~' p. 375. ' .-·~ . '. I '1 ., 
' . !J... :: . ' '• -:~, 
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thus- found itself in a .s~range situation • 
• ,; ~ • • '9 
.... 
. •' 
· While seeking t~ limi~ the 
\ 
role .of the United States in Newfoundland it accepted the 
• I 
\ ' in,tegration . 
of .Can~da9s defences with those of the· United States. . \ -As the' . . Second 
\~ 
. World War ended an.d the Cold 'War. began the paradoxical nature of this 
.. \ . ' 
.\ 
Bay .~~o.r~ . : 
. II 
state of affair's wa's de;mqnstrated by th~ fate of Goose 
o • ., \ I ' \ 
·; Although Canada wished to keep the ·American presence .there at ·a - \ ·. 
- ~· t' • \ . 
/ mlnimum,, pressure fr~~-the Unite~ $tates military authorities and \ 
. , . 
f,rom Presid~nt .Tr.u~~··;was b~ought to bear '• and by the end of 1947 
·Amed.c.~ · iritercoi~inent~i b~mbers were based at Goose ·Bay. 1.8 
\ 
·\ 
~\: ..  . . 
'.rn fhe ' final analysis, therefore, the most significant 
·re~ult of the !'revolution· of 1940" in Newfoundland was the development 
1\ ' I I 
. . . 
of the' Canadian . government 1 s :determination to keep' Newfou~dland from 
., . 
. . . 
falling under. the influence o'f a ~o~eigri power; .even· a foreign power .~ 
.. . 
whose intentio.ns . TNe're assumed by most Canad.ians (and New£oundlanders) · 
.. 
,... • 0 • 
to qe benevolent • . This determination enst.n.1ed that Canada would be 
-'" . o· 
. : . 
willing to accept Newfo~sil~d into Confederation; a necessary but n~t 
. . 
• • <..I .. . 
suffici~nt conClition of. UI)ion :between ·the tWO .countri es. And by 
- · 0} • • 
I . . . ' . ,, •. 
. . ~ 
·, ·\ · ., strengthening Newfoundland' .s · cultural linl<s ·with North America and 
• • •.. , 
1 
· diffusing their influence througho
1
ft the, is'i.:"'d, the ,"oevolution of 
~· \ \ . 940'~ heJ.ped to. ~,ecc:>ncil'e many Newfo~dlanders to the · idea of ~niorl' 
\ 
. . . . .,_i'J <: th 'Canada. • 'Ne~ the r, ~~ these bw condi. t ions' _"lone would . ~-ave_, h .".;n " 
· , . . .· · ~ufHcient to bring about · un..:~,oh; · taken together they constituted: a 
o "' ! .. ~ • • I o ' 
. 7' ~.1 . .. . . . ~ ": . . .~ 
.n · , .. pciw~rful, perh~aps ;lrresf~tib!t~, tre~d.~ . · A11 that was now nece~sa'ry 'to 
• • • • ' • 0 ' 1\ • \. • • ·..f ll • • • • • ' • • • . •• 
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· MEMBERs oF THE coMMrsstoN ·oF· GOVERNMENT 1937-1941 
.t,. •,t , • t • I 
. . ,_ . 
.. 
. GOVERNOR 
. . 
• 'I . 
VH:e Admira1 Sir ~u~~hrey Walwyn; • . I . bc;trn England 1879; educated in. British" 
16 -~~d ~fter . . . ., na~al 'schools; · went "to sea at age I a :care~r which included 
service as comm~de~ of the Ind{an· ~~vy ret1red :i.~ 1934; appointed . . 
.. . 
Go.ve,zyor of Newfoundland 30 S~ptember 1935 and continued . as Governor _., 
,.,. I ' 
. , ... 
0 :' • 
-. 
. . 
., . 
· -~~·: 1 • 
. until 1946; die a 28 Dece~~er ·1~7.. ..~,A~ "\.,'i"· 
. . f'· ' j~\. . 
' :. ;. • . .. ~l 
·:. \. ', :t;.. l 
.UNITED ~-;NGDOM~ COMMIS~~ ~ .. · · · ~ • J,_ ~~-·~  :· j, 1 
~ I 
Dep.ar:tment of Finance · \ .. / ' 
. . ! , . ' . ( 
. J.H-•. PenS"On~ ·born Englana 1893 .rtrairted ·~as a b~r'rister ~nd served in the ... / 
~o'itish. ~r~a~urj; atta-;t>ed to "\"' N:"~cioo~1;m(~ov~i:tl!""ni: as a f1.ri8ncia1 
.. . I • I - • • .. 
e~per~ 1,1931; - ~ppoin~ed Co~~s·ioner in 1937 an'd · ~.~;rved to 1941; died · 
·1. ~67 •. . ' '. '. . . . ' ' ·. \:\,\ . . . "' . . ··., .>.· ... 
' ' ' ll.· '. '\ ., 
·Department .o,f Na.tural Resources · ' 
' 
f- ' •--...... 1. • "4 
\ 
• • '(i: 
~· B · • . ~hi4c:~~'~ ' b"orn . EJ;lgland .1883,; educ~ted : at Oxf_ord (Quee~ Is c?lieg~)11; • 
· colon{h·. ciyil . ser~ant 1911-19~6 .; ' appoi.itted ·C~ssi~ner · ~n : 19J6\ anJ .. : . 
: .. . . / i ~ . . , \ . ~· \ 
, s'e~e·d· ~n~i: 1939'; ,.i~ ·Dominions \ Office 1939-1941; kni&hted· 1941 an.d ): 
}:'~~i::red .'&fiortly ·afterwards. · • : · .:· ·· ' · .. :; . .) • ·, 
. . \ . 
. ~ ~· ~ . .• . . ... . . . . . . . 
. . J .~i G~nrin; ; borri E~g1~d ~8B~; educ~~ed. a't:.~ng"s Colie&foj;· ··L~ndori.; :.. 
\ , ' C~~~Dial ci~il se~ant 19?~~\~39; appointed~~.~~~,/~~";'; .,.:-_ 
. .. 
' . . 
. . ' 1 ,1~' • .' . , served . tc, ~941; la~~~· ~it~ , V~ri~us ~'\te,h~U~~~~', ~~:s~iza~~on1· . . 
·' . di~ 1'960.. •• . -.. . .. 
. ·x· - -~~-,- -.:.._·; ~~.: .. _-... -. \~ . · · . ·-·. , .. ·. \.: .. .. ~ . l 
r · :''co : 1 1 
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•. 
Department of Public Utilities 
( 
Sir Wilfred Woods; born England :1876; educated at · Oxford; c'olonial civil . 
' 
servant 1"901-1937; appointed c:onnnissiqner i937 to sue ceerl Thomas Lodge an4 
~ 
served until 1944; died 1947 •. 
---
\ 
I 
' . . 
NEWFOUNDLAND COMMISSIONERS .. .. 
DeEartment .of Home Affairs and Education t 
.· - J.A • . Winte·r; ' bo,rn .?t· John's ~886; e.ldest son of former Prime Mini[t.eF / 
. . '" · ·,. ... "' "'· 
?~~ 
.of ::':N.ewfoundland; Si.r .James s '; Winte·r; educated' at Bishop '-eild College·, 
. l-
'· 
·' 
, . : ,. , 
. ·. \_, 
' \ 
·· ... 
~ ~;. l . -·· ·: St. John's:·: ~d,. Rossall· School, England; l~w p~rtner wi.th H.A.~ Wint~r, 
o;'l>. 
... 
, , r 
• U 
f . 
o R;·A. ~~uires .. id ·L. ~- EMrson; MilA in th-e Alde.rd~ce goV~mmenE oJ., ·, ·. 
. ... r H\ \ . . ~ . . ~ . 
1928; Speaker A'pril 1933; appointed Connnissioner to succeed Alderdice 
... 
'A.;. , , r ' • 
!"-....... · •• 1.in April 1936;. became ~hie£ Clerk and .Registrar o.f th~ Sup rem~ Court · 
. ~/~~e~foundl~.d in 1942;. died 1971. · ·1 t. · · .. " \' t~; b~rn St. JOhn's 1889; b'rother. •\:·~· lii~ter; educated 
at Bishop F~"ild and Oxford ~ (Rhodes);·. :cailed to~ba'r in 19ll; MHA · · 
, ' .,.. ; Port~ de ·Gra~~~3~ in Alderd~~~-~abfn~~ 19;8.:~-~ .. 19~2-34 ·;. su~ceed.ed 
' .... . ... 't.t·l) . . '\ •i 
r, . . . ( ' ' . 
his brother ils~ Co · issioner 28 May 1941; appointed tommissioner for · • . 
• "I " _.;.•. • . 
•'. 
· - ;-- - - . . 
Justice 1944 I rt I ' ·of the Supreme .Court 194 7; died 1972. 
. . . "' 
\ 
be. attnient•of r ; .• ; 
·• I" +-~~--------------~---~~~~ f' 
• C. P~dd~s ~~~; , borh·~ t!orth~ . . ~Bqy·~· .. .. Bay .. . :de .. .Ve.~ .. Q~.; edu~ated Methodist .-----·····;, ........ .. ...... . 
• 
1
,1' ,, ' ' • ,.. .. ..... ... ,_ ,_ ' • • .. :· •.-o.-,.,.l,..or . .. 1 .. , _.,,. ,.,,,. ,,, , .. ,,.,~ 1 ,, ., 1 .. , ..... . .. .. 
" • I • "' . 
· · follege, St. John ,.s w~rke'd .~as ·, s 'chooi teacher;. ac2Untant and journali~.t; 
. he~ted MHG, 
0
Bil.y d~ Verde: ·l;z~bn~ ~e-eiected 19~8 Ond 1932; ~ecretary . 
~ ~ta~e in the. ~lderdic~ &.ove~.men_t . 1932-34; _ap~o. nt'ed . C~ommissioner •', 
1934 ~and sez;ved ~n·t'n 1947; died' ,l94?. · • • 
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(after 1940 .Justice and Defe:nce) ' : , . · 
, 
Departme1,1t:: of Justice 
' ~ .. ' 
. . {) 
L.E. , Emerson;.boJ?ll St. John's 1890; son of Justice .Emer.s·on; educated at 
:.. • • • cJ . '; . • 
St. Bonaventu~e.'s College;~ St. John's,' and at Ampleforth Co;Lleg~, 
. . . t · • 
• <, ' ·' (" ·· 
England; admitted.' 't,~ · the_ oar...,t9·1.2.; member of the Executive Coun~il · . 
. . 
' , . 
. . ·. , 
, 1924; MHA Placentia Eas.t; : 1928, . St. 
·. '· 
, ; 
John's East 1932, Attorney General 
.. - -\ . . . . 
• I , ' \ ' 
. ·1~q.2; appoin~ed c~~ssione'r··,1~~~; kt1i~hted i -~an~arY. · 1944; . appoi~ted 
Chief Justice 23 September 1~44; ·. ~'ieti, J_949. 
, . ' .1, ;,./ 
OTHER ·OFFICIALS ASSOCIATED WITH THE COMMISSION 
• Q 
Captai11 C.M. 'Schwe~dtj 
England 1B89; educated 
' \ 
Prlvate .. Secretary to Go Walwyn,; born 
.\ . . . .• 
. , \\ ... . 
at Winchester and H.M. S ·Britannia; served in 
I • , ' 
,0 
' g 
'• 
' J 
.• 
' 
' I • " 
.: .. " · 
' \ 
·the·· Roya:!- Navy. 1904-193~; appoin~d Privilte · s~c e'tary.' to the ·Governor ·.·.\ ··o 
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